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Sir Henry Drayton (JEW TROUBLE
DEVELOPS IN 

COAL STRIKE

NO CHANGE TO 
BE ORDERED IN 
BRIDGE PLANS

À4DUTIES ON CARDS.
TOTS; SALES 
FARM, FOREST AND FISHERIES EXEMPT

World News TodaymWITHTAX
CANADA.

Sir Heswyr Drayton delivers the 
budget speech ' in the House of 
Commons.

Two dhtldren ere burned to 
death In a fire Chat destroys their 
home at Douglestown, N.B.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy has decid
ed that the bridge over the falls at 
St. John, N.B. shall remain un
changed.

Skipper aged 60 year» brings 
his schooner Into Pictou after ter
rible fire and explosion.

BRITISH ISLES.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy Refuses 
-to Make Any Change 

at St. John.

CLAIMS CASE HAS
NOT BEEN SHOWN

Additional Cost Would be 
$165.000. He Says, if 
Change Made.

Government Determined to 
Move Coal for All Public 

Utilities.

Sir Henry Drayton Declares 
Ctnatfe Must Have $435,- 

360.000 in Year.

NEW TAXES TO GET
$62,760,000 IS HOPE

Revenue Exceeded Ordinary 
Expenditure for Year by 
Over Twelve Million Dollars

a

» t

Ottawa. May 8—The foltovriog gtyes e hint's eye view of the tarie as» 
taxation proposai» of the Budget: —

, tariff .
No general revielon of the tariff schedules Is to as made 
"Certain changes n

RAILROAD MEN MAY
QUIT THE UNES

Plans Being Made to Deal 
With Situation if Triple 
Alliance Quits.

ry to Implement the trade agreement with the 
Wept Indies are made. These affeet 8uch products as cocoa, cocoa pro
duct», arrowroot, onions, grape fruit. ihwe8> ooooanuts. sugar and rum.

•'Notice la given at two changes to he made in the Customs Act. The 
purpose of the first is to secure a more efficient carrying out of the 
principle of the existing dumping provisions and has to do with the valua
tion on which duties are assessed. The Act at present provides that the 
talus shall be 'the fair market value, when sold for home consumption 
in the principal market» of the country whence and at the time when the 
goods were exported dlreifly to Canada.' "

The strike of the coal miners 
may bring out the Triple Alliance 
in a few days.

Crown Prince of Japan is guest 
at state banquet In Buckingham 
Palace.

London, May i.—k ne* grave situa
tion as regards the cost strike lies 
arisen from the baa of the transport

Ottawa, Ont, May 0.— Before a 
crowded house, Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister of Finance, this evening de
livered hi» -second budget speech 

Hte budget has 
ditions in taxation, although not so 
general perhaps as many had expect
ed. Income tax rates remain unchang-

8pedal to The Standard
Ottawa, May 9—The order in council 

approving of the plans of the new 
Canadian Pacific Railway bridge over 
the St. John River Is not to be chang
ed, the Hon. F. B. MicCurdy, Minister 
of Public Works, announced tonight. 
In making his decision known, the 
(Minister gave out the following memor
andum : “On November 1st, 1920, an 
order in council was passed approving 
of plans of a new railway bridge at 
the reversing falls, St. John, N. B., and 
work was commenced , thereunder by 
the Railway Company. Proteste were 
subsequently made by the„£/tty of 8L 
John, and shipping and lumber inter
ests that the new bridge, although two 
and one halt feet higher than the ex
isting railway bridge, should be of the 
same height as the highway bridge, 
which would mean Increasing tb-3. 
height of the new railway bridge by 
seven feet.

EUROPE.

Report reaches London that the 
French troops are already advanc
ing into Germany.

German Reichstag likely to 
vote today to accept the Allies’ ul
timatum.

workers' federation on the handlingThe Minister of Finance who sub
mitted the Budget of the Dominion to 
the House of Common* yesterday 
afternoon.

of foreign coal brought to England 
and the decision of the railwayman s 
union to refuse to haul coal While 
the executive committee of the na
tional union of rattwaymen are not 
supporting the threat of the transport 
federation and the raMwaonmen, it is 
said the government is determined 
to secure coal desired for public utili
ties and will employ volunteer labor 
for th-ip purpose if necessary, which it 
is considered would be likely to cause 
a strike on the port of the railway-

AMENDMENT8 TO THE CUSTOMS ACT\ sweeping ad- Ths amendment wilt add to tills "each Talus tn no esse to be lower 
than the wholesale price thereof at ,nch time end place." and In addition, 
presides that the salue for duts shall not be less than the actual cost of 
production of similar goods at date of shipment direct to Canada plus a 
reasonable profit thereon.

The other amendment 
of foreign currencies. The present customs practice Is to cousert the for
eign depreciated currency Into Canadian on the basis of existing exchange 
rates.

HEROIC SKIPPER 
BROUGHT WRECK 
OF SCHOONER IN

•d. The business profits’ war tax 
goes by the board. AU remaining lux- 
•ry taxes are abolished.
«alas tax—the revenue-getter of last 
gear’s budget—-Is heavily increased. 
On domestic transactions the increase 
Is fifty per cent, of the original rate; 
•n importa the increase is likewise, 
80 per cent, of the original rate with 
«ne per cent, in addition.

While, however, the rate is increas
ed, there is no change in the princi
ple of the sales tax. Sir Henry does 
not extend Its incidence to general 
turnover.

relates to the valuation for customs purposes

MANY GERMANS 
FAVOR TAKING 

ALLIES’TERMS

:But the

■ it to proponed that no reduction in exceas of fifty per cent, of the 
•tandard or proclaimed salue will be allowed, no matter what the ex
change rate to. Where the rate of eschenge la ndserae to Canada the value 
for duty srill he computed at the rate of exchange existing at the date of 
the- shipment of the goods.

V
Cabinet In Study.

The cabinet sat twice today to con
sider the situation and. Sir Eric Ueddes 
minister of transportation had a con
ference with Secretary Kramp of the 
national union of railwayman, and 
Secretary Williams of the transport 
federation. It is reported that the gov
ernment contemplates closing Hyde 
Park and preparing for transport fa
cilities! along the lines it had In view 
when a strike by the triple alliance 
wale threatened.

Fire and Explosion Burned 
Most of Vessel and De

stroyed Engines.

BRAND ALL FOREIGN-MADE ARTICLES
A change in the customs tariff 1907 will also be made stipulating that 

all goods imported capable of being marked, stamped, branded or label
led without injury shall have indicated on them in English or French the 
country of origin. The provision tvlli come into force September 1, 1921-

TAXATION
The business profit war tax will not be re-enacted. All the luxury taxes 

those which were and those which were not remitted last December, w’ll 
beosbpltehed.

Biit, in view of the necessities of revenue, duties will be leviei cn 
playing cards, wines, and spirits. On playing cards not exceeding $24 a 
gross, 8 cents a pack; exceeding $24 a gross. 15 cents a pack.

Duties enual to the former combined taxes will be maintain*J on 
wines, Including champagnes and sparkling wines.

Socialists and Clericals Vote 
for It, While People’s 

Party is Opposed. ;■
SAVED THE SHIP

BY GREAT BRAVERY
Two Deputations Heard

“Two deputations were heard by 
the Minister, at which the chfeC en* 
gineer and other departmental official» 
were present The representation» 
made were carefully investigated by 
the engineering branch. To raise tha 
new bridge an auditional height of 
seven feet would entail it is estimated f 
an additional cost of $165,000, which \ 
would have to be paid by those now i 
ordering the change. The arguments

Berlin, May 9.—The majority Social- made by the protesting parties would * 
tot, am, Clericals ,u party conference “TFZfZJSS? ‘° " 
today voted in favor of accepting the -k would seem, as a result of the 
ultimatum of the Allies. The German hearings referred to, and the report of 
People', Party, by a Tote of 59 to 5. chief engineer that the parttee :w ^ _ piotesting against the new railway-
rejected the proposition. The Demo- bridge, a3 approved, have failed to ' 
orate were In session at midnight. As make out a sufficient case, and the 
thé independent Socialists have al- order in council of November 1st, 
ready proposed ' yielding to the Allies 1920, dhoutd, therefore, in my opinion, 
it is believed there will be a sufficientl stand.” 
majority in the Reichstag for the ac
ceptance of the ultimatum. Pauilr 
Loebe of the majority Socialists and I 
president of the Retch stag, will bei 
commissioned by President Ebert with 
the task of forming a new cabinet.

French Fire on Germans.

Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 9.—
French soldiers today shot into a 
crowd of Germans who were threaten
ing a Polish prisoner, killing two aud 
wounding several others.

To assuage the ensuing excitement 
the burgomaster issued a proclama
tion urging the populace to maintain 
peace and have confidence in the Al- 

on Offender Caught at Sni- lied commission. The agitation here 
. , . - . • has been visibly increased by theder 3 Mountain.

Sales Tax

FRENCH FIRE ON
GERMAN CROWD

Aa at preeent, the operation of the 
sales tax will be confined to sales ot 
manufacturers, wholesalers, jobbers 
and importers. Nor will the tax cover 
foodstuffs in their natural state, nor 
the first products at fisheries, mines 
and forests.

The old luxury taxes are gone, but

Sixty-Nine Year Old Captain 
Directed Gallant Battle 
Against Flames. Riot in Silesia Ends in Death 

of Two and Wounding of 
Others.

Ship Situation Critical
London, May 9—The lock-out of the 

sea-going stewards and cooks, which 
was begun May 6 by the shipping com
panies because of the men’s refusal 
to accept a wage cut of alRTUt 17 per 
cent., took a serious turn today when 
a manifesto was issued by the Nation
al Union of Ship Stewards and Cooks, 
declaring the offers of the owners or 
the old rate of pay in order to get 
ships away must not be accepted.

The manifesto said the lockout had 
been declared nationally and must be 
settled nationally, 
therefore, were instructed to C8we 
work May 10, with the eruption of 
men signed to articles at the old rates 
of pay.

So far the trans-Atlanttc liners have 
been little affected, with the exception 
of the Anchor Line steamer Columbia, 
which is held up at Glasgow with a 
load of passengers for New York. The 
new move, however, threatens a com 
plete stoppage of shipping.

DUTIES ON SPIRITS $10 PER GALLON
new taxes are levied on playing cards, 
wines and spirits. On playing cards 
the duty runs from 8 to 15 cents a 
pack. On wines duties equal to the 
former combined taxes are maintain
ed. On spirits the duty is increased 
to a straight $10 a gallon customs 
rate; the excise on spirits of local 
manufacture to $0 a gallon.

During the year ended March 31, 
last, imports and domestic exporte 
totalled $2,429,000,000, as compared 
with "$3,304,000,000 In the previous 
year. "ThTs,” commented Sir Henry, 
•1» a remarkable showing.”

Hs referred to the untMgaliiS. W 
«race T tWSW^Wth the untURTTStatas.

Duties on spirits wf*l be increased to a straight $10 a gallon customs 
rate and the excise on spirit» of local manufacture released for sale in 
Canada (o $9 a gallon.

Tn connection with the latter item, however, arrangements will be 
made for a rebate of 99 per cent, of the duties on alcohol to bonaflde hos
pital* on spirits actually used by them for medicinal purposes.

The duties on alcohol used for patented propriety medicines and 
pharmaceutical preparations will be $2.40 per proof gallon, which was the 
rate in effect before the luxury taxes of last year were imposed.

SALES TAX
No change will be made in tihe principle of the sales tax or to extend 

It to a general turnover tax. Its operation will be confined as at present to 
sales of manufacturers, wholesalers. Jdbbers and importers. The one per 

'cent and two per cent rates on domestic transactions, wUl, however, be in
creased to-1 1-2 per cent and 3 per cent respectively end the import rates 
rrflf. bé 2 1-2 per cent and 4 per cent, these latter being 1 per cent higher 
than the tike domestic rate. The necessity for this lies in the fact that 
more than one sales tax Is included In the finished article made in Canada, 
whereas on the Imported article no sales tax is Imposed on the materials 

UnreviSed figures for the year show- entering into it.
ad that Canadian exports to that a list of special exemptions wii! be continued, which will cover food- 
market amounted to $642,000,000 of stuffs in their natural state., initial rales of farm products by the farmer 
domestic and $18,000,000 of foreign of .his own production ae well as the first products of fisheries, mines 
produce, while imports to Canada and forests.
amounted to $856,000,000. Canada _________ . . . __________ ,_____ ___________________ .______

Pictou, N. S., May !) — With her 
cabin, bulkheads, mainsail, halyards, 
gaff, boom and nearly all the spokes 
of the wheel burned, the fishing 
schooner "Hyse” hah crawled into this 
port under her foresail and two jibs. 
Only the coothesa of Captain B. C. 
Hein well, sixty-nine years of age, sav
ed the lives of the crew a*d the ves
sel from complete destruction.

Knocked down by the explosion ot 
a gasoline tank, which hurled one man 

; overboard and set fire io the “Byse” 
when she had eovcg* half the dis
tance between the Magdalene Islands 
and Pictou, Captiffn itemwell scram
bled to Mis feet and successfully 
directed the desperate fire fighting. 
The ship’s $ory and some provisions 
which it contained were lost when the 
man who launched it during the ex
citement forgot to put in the plug.

The engine of the “Ryse” was ren
dered useless by the tire and it took 
eighteen hours to beat into the shel
ter of the land. Eire and water had 
sd damaged thé schooner's provisions 

. that the crew preferred to go hungry 
^ from that time.
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-1 !STATE BANQUET 
FOR JAP. PRINCE

Trade With States.
:
I

IPre-War Brilliance at Dinner 
in Honor of Visiting Crown 
Prince.

“Moonshine” Case
At Sussex Ended

ought to sell a great deal more m
re,rUTo" to"£ -rr èuuj Good Roads Leaders

Meet At Halifax
MS
%more unfavorable. The Young bill,

Which had already been favorably con
sidered by both houses of the Amen-

ÏÏÏÏTn agricultural j {or Bl« S tun* from Muelbelm today %
commodities which amounted In toi ! Convention. £ ,h‘r<5?Lf^ Ï-‘arrrBrs — i ;
dom continued satisfactorily althougn Halida*, N. 8„ May 9.-AH arrange- \ pointa In the town ot Muelhelm % 
it was unaccompanied with untavor- monta tor the eighth annual conven- V Including the National Bank, 
able balance* as great in the past, tion ot the Canadian Good Roads AJ- J ......

satiation have been completed and it 
ta expected that by tomorrow evening 
000 Canadians from all parts of the 
Dominion will have arrived in Hali
fax to take part in the activities of 
tixo gathering extending over three

% FRENCH TROOPS HAVE
CROSSED THE RUHR %

London, May 9—The state banquet | 
at Buckingham Palace tonight hi hon
or of Crown Prince Hirohito revived 
the prewar brilliance of such events. 3 
The banquet was held in the state 
ballroom, which was beautifully decor- * 
ated with flowers. Ons> hundred and 
thirty guests were pr<**nt, including : 

members of the Royal Family, I

%

Killed When Hurled 
From Chinese Cafe

% V Fines Totalling $400 Imposed

severe wounding of two German po
licemen in the last two days.

Exoect a Majority manyp J y the Japanese visitors and foreign am-
Berlin, May 9 —- Late tonight the bassadors. 

party leaders admitted that there The prime minister. David Ltoys 
would be available Tuesday in the George, and Earl Curzon, A. J. Balfour 
Reichstag a safe majority in fa*or otj and h. H. Asquith also were in attend- 
accepting the Ailed ultimatum with 
regard to reparations.

Patron Hit His Head on 
Marble Step and Died in 
Hospital.

Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B., May 9—On Friday 

last Inspectors Crawford, S. Journeay, 
Henderson and Thompson discovered 
a moonshine outfit at Snider’s Moun
tain, near Upper Millstream, and ar
rested Frederick Murphy as the own
er and operator. Today before Magis
trate Folkins, Wm. M. Ryan, of St.

the prosecuting attorney.
and Journeay

000

British trade lp Canada had had a re
markable recovery. 'Montreal, May 9. Robert Wynn, 50 

years of age, who was alleged to have 
been thrown down a flight of staArs 
by a Chinese waiter who was endea
voring to eject him from the Imperial 
Cafe, 19 St. Catherine Street, at about 
ten o’clock last might, died at the Mon
treal General Hospital at noon today. 
A fractured skull caused by Ms head 
coming in contact with the marble 
stairs leading to the cafe was the 
cause of hie death, it was stated. Flat 
Wong, the waiter in Question, is being 
held at detective hp tdquartors.

Prison Farms For
Nova Scotia Likely

Revenues and Expenditures.
Sir Henry then reviewed in detail

toy,. The tonnai opening ot the coo- 
re*cb«T »32,000,000, ,» w111 <*ke place et ten o'clock

against 1349 000,000 In the yeay pro- tomorrow morning In the Technical 
Y loua Estimated expenditure tor the Cat lege, when l>r. E. M. Deaanhtiars. 
year amounted to 1533,000,000, an preildeet ot the aesoclatlon will make 
against a total outlay provided by the a brief address and call on Lleutehant- 
êwtimatea of 1613,000,000. Ot this ex- Governor McCalium Grant to declare 
penditure, practically $363,000,000 was the convention ready for business, 
chargeable to consolidated funds. Spe- Among the delegates who arived in 
cial expenditure including capital of HaLiiDax today were: Hon. G. S. Henry 
$37,000,000 and demobilization of m. P. P., former minister of agrloul- 
$20,000,000 accounted for a further tare in Ontario and Mja. Henry; E. 
$57,000,000. * ' * A. James, engineer. York County

(Continued on page 3.) highways commission, Ontario, and
Mrs. James;
v pence. Toronto j C. C. Parker, Su
perintendent engineers, Ontario Gov
ernment Highways Department; E. B. 
Smith, cf Toronto; J. A. Tessier, 
minister of Government highway, Que-

Klng George There
King George, tosaling the Royal 

guest, said that the visit waS the 
symbol of the friendship which had so 
long united the two island empires. 
Referring to domestic, economic anti 
industriel troubles, the Mipg said:

I -Because he is our friend we are 
Senator Robertson, H. H. | cot afraid for him to our trochlea. 

“ , „ _ _ We know his sympathy it with ux
Stevens. M. r. and K. H. alKi he will understand.”
, , c i TL- .1. Prince Hirohito expressed his pro-Hanson to speak 1 ms W eek ;aund gratification »t the warm wel

come and hospitality he had received 
and for the happy relations between 
the Allied countries.

John was
Inspectors Crawford 
gave evidence. Murphy was convict
ed and fined $100 aud costs in eacn 
case, one fo% having a still, the other 
for supplying llqdor. Mr. Dawes, ot 
the Inland Revenue Department also 
laid Infor 
and an additional fine of $200 was

The defendant was allowed out on 
a distress warrant, and the court will 
levy on his property for the amount 
of the fines, totaling $*W.

Election Speeches
In York-SunburyGov’t Introduces a Measure to 

Enable Municipalities to 
Have Them. tion against the prisoner

Halifax. N. 8., May S-Three bills 
of some Importance—a bill to permit 
the establishment of prison farms by 
municipalities throughout the prov
ince; a bill to provide institutions for 
the insane, and a bill for the establish
ment ot a home for the feeble-minded 
—were introduced In the House of 
Assembly jthls afternoon by Hon. K. 
H. Armstrong. Just before adjourn
ment, H. W. Corning (Yarmouth), re
gistered an objection against the man
ner in which John A. Macdonald 
(Farmer member for Hants), had 
been refused certain documents at the 
highways office.

Hon. H. H. Wick wire, minister of 
highways, asked Mr. Coming to sub
mit an exact statement of the docu
ments he desired and they would be 
procured \t possible.

Suggests Goser Trade 
With New Zealand

Fredericton. N B„ May 9.—Al
though the cumpajgn has almost three 

weeks to go, Interest In the bye- 
election in York-Sutibury, Is picking »1 . A
up. but campaigns have not usually | |m|| VlCt HlUCU 
reached a high point In public inter- _ , _ . ,
e« in title constituency until nomie- f.J, From Amend
alien. Under the new Dominion Elec- wOM 1 xww <-
tion Act, however, nominations pre
cede polling two weeks, and next Sat
urday, May 14th. in therefore nomina
tion day. A two weeks’ period under 
high pressure ueemu to be all that cue 
be expected. However, member, of

-Count Greppi DeadEx-ConiroUer David
Silesian Trouble

Premier Massey Thinks Better 
Trade Relations Should Ex
ist With Canada.

Milan, May 9—Count Greppi. Italy'» 
centenarian atateeman, died lute ye«- 
terday, it was announced today.

“PAY OR GET OUT"

At Bad Moment
bee; Mr. Atlas Fraser, assistant en
gineer, Government highways deport
ment, Quebec.

Belfast, May * —Typeerittea a» 
bave been pasted tn

London, May 9—Mr. Lloyd Ooorgo 
In respond in* Ih the House of Com
mon, today to queutions regarding the 
Upper Sliealan situation and it, pos
sible effect on (be German answer to 
the Allied demande laid that while he 
might not be prepared to agree with 
the contention that Germany's nnewer 
mould necessarily be Influenced by the 
Silesian trouble, yet it wu, very un- 
tortunate that this incident «boula 
have arisen st the moment when Ger- 

deelding us to the dto-

Dnndelk end the earromuUng dtmrice. 
bating that "through the effort» e* 
the “President of the Irish Bnpnh- 
uc” foam at many mill mo, ot pounds 
have been raised in the United Status 
for the relief of the Irish nation, end 
that "all names who have bee* 0a

Edmonton, Alta., May 9.—iHon. Wil- Winnipeg. May 9—On his way to 
Uam F. Massey, premier of New Zea- Ottawa in regard to Grand Trunk 
land, arrived in Edmonton this morn- matters, Hon. J. R Boyle, attorney 
ing and ia spending the day as the general for the province of Alberta, 
guest of this city the provincial gov- stated here today that he will 
eminent, and the New Zealand colony, that toe Federal Government meet in- 
He to on Mi way to the imperial Con- treeet charge, on bond, « 
ference In London and after a .top- b£T.y* we
pver at Ottawa wUl taA® Passage for -bBU take steps to o«* tim Dominion 
England from New York. ■ QoTerom»nt and take control of the

At Boon. Premier Maeeey addreaaed oaraelvee."
a joint meeting of the Kivrenia. Rotary 1 
and RmmijiitB Club a- 

A desire that closer 
might be cultivated bet

H MARTIN HARVEY TICKET SALE intothe parliament continue to 
the constituency and today the fifth 
member of the House of Commons ar
rived in the person of H. H. Stevens, 
M. P, for Vancouver.

Mail orders accompanied by cash, 
cheque or money order, are «till being 
accepted at the Imperial treasurer’s 
office. Tickets are being mailed back 
The personal choice or box office sale 
commences Thursday at 10 a.m. Re
servations are already being made on 
a large scale. Downstairs seats, $2 
and $2.50. Balcony, $2, $1.60 and $L 
Matinee (reserved), 76c. to $2. “Gar
rick" on Monday afid Tuesday even-

Sir Sam Hughes
Holding His Own

Where He Speaks. ention tree the Unmet/ et the Re
public.He spoke to Harvey ation title 

evening and tomorrow evening win he 
at the government potty's test meet- 
lie of the campaign Is Fredericton 
when he and R B. Hanson, the gov-

many was

NORTHCUFFE WILLS STRIKE

•aSsSftSSwage re-

Embargo Bill 1$
Party Line Breaker

lTODAYOttawa. May 9.—Sir Sam Hughes 
was reported this afternoon as still 
"holding his own.’’ The second opera
tion for transfusion of Mood has been 
postponed for a day or twa

eminent candidate, win speak at the 
Gaiety Theatre. This week will also 
mark the appearance In the cons til

ings and “The Burgomaster of Sttie- 
monde” Wednesday afternoon and 
evening.

:land and Canada wae expressed by __
Premier Massey. He branght a mas- to accept a S3 1-2 per 
sage of the warmest
feeling on the Pacific, he said, anti It 
was believed that as time went on the 
two dominions would come Into amen 
more direct touch in both a business ** 
and a social way.

I •:E IMPERIAL—^Theof the giv-of uency of the first 
eminent, Hon. Gideon Robertson, min
ister ot labor, will arrive on Thursday 
and that evening will speak at Me-

STAFF UNLOADS SHIP.
• SL John’», Nfld„ May 9—Members 

of the office staff of the agents for the
were broken In the United Sûtes Sea- 
ate during the debate on the Emer
gency Tariff BUI today. Senator Mom., 
RenubUcân, New Hampshire, deliver- 
te* a ncnhhlng denunciation ot It end
earning M^toSeaguee not to let “the 
folks beck home learn that they stood 
for fra* trade." Senator Moras charg
ed that a great lobby wu, pressing 

of tee MU end attacked

OPERA HOU 
La Ferae and tew ether ncta,

QUEEN SQUARE—-test 
tie Open Daw.*

STAR—-Maff a

EMPRESS — Eerie WIU 
-The

andInend with
Fire In Madawaeka. Adam where acme yuan ago he waesteamer Rosalind, wjhlch arrived here

tion weH known when he was a railway 
telegrapber. On Friday 
will spunk at Marysville, where the 
Canadian Cottons Limited have one

yesterday rolled up their sleeves late 
today end rat to work to unload the 
•teener

A fire on Unde of the New Bnidv- 
wick Railway Company at Jardine 
Brook. Mndewaska County, on the line 
of the Transcontinental Railway wu 
reported this morning. Wardens are 
fighting a blpae on the north branch 
ef the Oromocto River this morning. 
Tide fire wae reported from the look- 
get tower et Feula*.

pectotly tn need at at praramt fig tee 
way at »..^«wae from Canada would 

machfonc 
__ We ter*

ÏÏ5SL^tT-TE
did not bhv*

Eke to

heDemooraL Ariecms, The Set
he

of the Mggeet cotton mine In Canada.
understood there will be

"The (act that 
porlte makes it possible for 
buelneee together to good 
Bind Mr. Maeeey.

"Our raster In lest

HONORS JAPANESE PRINCE 
London. May X—The King ban ap- to So ter asto de tepointed Crown Prtoee Hirohito of 

<* party .tor Re port J«um ^ knijM^ the Grand Cruse
PrI at the does at the Returning OOoar'a 

co art, «s used to he the
fiaBL s

t
ati-.v- ■Mi• . .. , , . -

DRAYTON’S BUDGET AT A GLANCE
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Sir Henry Drayl 
Canada Must H 
; 360,000 in

NEW TAXES TC 
$62,760,00

Revenue Exceeds 
Expenditure fi 
Over Twelve Ml

r!

‘

m
(Continued from

Hallways call for an 
197,000,000—cited as 
vie Uneat#—and finally 
disbursement for rail' 
of |1«,000,000.

Sir Henry showed 
been for this expendKi 
000 on railways, the 
would have exceeded t 
pense together with 
charges on capital an 
than $12,000,000.

So far as the comini 
canted, Sir Henry rej 
lions pointed to a fatth 
onus.

He estimated that lb
legislation customs wo
000,000, ai compared n 
last year; excise, $33,( 
pared with $37,000,000 
fits and income taxes, 
compared with $86,000,
Items, a total estimât
$373,000,000. as com pa 
006,000 in the last fleo 

policy of the Q 
declared, “is to pay . 
penses, including c&ptt 
of current income.”

He analysed the ’ 
tabled which call for « 
lure of $582,000.000, 
railway capital obligi 
that the total revenw 
was $435,258,101.

“It is obvious,” Sir B 
be outlined his taxa

“The

“that additional revenu
provided.”

Estimate!
Turning to the estl 

current year. Sir Hear;
"All indications pot 

customs revenue and - 
rangement of business

r>
imminent tariff légiste
ed SUtes, it is dilficel 
forecast the revenue 1 
year.

‘The following estl® 
existing legislation n 
"Customs, $135,000,000 
000,060; poet office, $» 
est on investments, $1 
ual revenue, $4,00C 
revenue, $72.000.000; fc 
and income tax, $70,0 
lan ecus war tax revew 
all other revenues, $11, 
$372,600,000.

"The main estimai 
for a total expenditure 
and the supplementary 
the service an addition

The policy of the 1 
to pay at least all cm 
including capital charg 
rent income.

f
«

Vote, decld
The following sumn 

detalla of these votes ] 
tloned to their various 

•Estimated ooneolld 
pendlture, 3343,021,604; 
Ual ex pends taro, $27,46 
ed demobilisation expel 
SW. Total, |378,S8,101

Investments, No

"Canadian Northern 
000,000; Grand Trunk 
687,033; Grand Trunk 
way, J26.000.000, Total 

, Investment* t 
"Soldiers' settlemen

m

006*600; housing loai 
sinking fund, $2,181,96! 
401,963.

“From the above it vr

^ ;
■

f.
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HIGHER Dl
SPI

I TO BE TROUBl
Constipi

The Cause of W

W you do not feed well 
Camfiy physician, one of 
h» wfU do is ask you to

for
..._____ of the tongue
dkion of the stomach i 

W ysu aOov your bov 
* ‘ you will hi

trout

, and row wwBt he etch

w* 4M Jnat tbe remet 
tor «Me Tht

I do net

*r. Jhe. 8- Harrie. Bo 
N. «. wrttan:—“8Vw ta

______ „ weald give
1er «abat One day my 

to try Mllburn'# La 
and even hsoeght a* a
------wtthoot orach tat

they were doing 
the second

1
A viol at «41 dealers, or im 
rZ rwh» ed prtce hy The ’ 

Las*.*, Toronto. OuL

1'» Lbxs-Uw 
vfad nt oh dsulsrg, or

1
a

jM&

O D A K

pîp
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CO’S DISCHARGE
AGED WORKMEN HlMM

Union Beats Anything 
. Baxter’s Thane He’s Eva Seen

%

e
"from All I

ToM

Jobin Says His Three Sons 
Are Picture of Health Since 
Taking Tanhc.

Chib Luncheon Yee-
-

Years of Suffering Ended By
“Fruit-*-tives."

Take Advantage of Unem
ployment Situation to" 

Weed Out Payroll

***> *«r a» <**>** J^JWk- MW»-

«V cay aetk* of the wæesen^sseasHsæe
Itpper SQestao poputation, Urn ceencll ____

et «s sitting today de-

for Ensuing Year: fs-
.

to hewith atya Hon. J. ». M. Barter wee the 
1er at the wee*ly luncheon ot 
Rotary Ctuto yesterday, when he 
, with Maritime Union in hi# 
t Interesting and Instinctive man* 

iHe expressed the conviction 
the business men ot the Maritime 

were gradaatiy becoming 
evinced that In Unton the only 
leonahle and sallstectory «olotion 
the many difficulties that had to be 
oountered at the present time wu.

•We*, sir. If I hadn’t
eyes what Tturtec did Cor my St, St John, N. B. ' 

Tt 1* with pleasure that I write to 
ten yon of the great benefit I received 
trop the use of your 
“Pretta-tivea/* made from froh Juice*.

m i«...otthree area, 1 wouldn't have betieved Sydney, N. S., May I—Sodsing the 
favorable opportunity to place their 
grievance before the government 
through the special fuel committee at 
Ottawa, the miners of Cape Breton 
at a mass meeting in Glace Bay yes
terday afternoon formulated strong 
protests against alleged violations bv 
the coal companies and varions 
clauses of the Montreal wage agree
ment adopted some months ago.

The alleged violations were oat tin* 
e dby Silby Barrett, former interna
tional board member United Mine 
Workers of America, who charged 
that the companies had taken advan
tage of the unemployment situation to 
refuse to pay the 12 1-2 per cent, 
yardage and also to “let but” old em
ployee to make room tor yonger men.

ctftad to take «wo steps, as foBova 
request the Pottoh Government to «le
a-vow the PoEsh agitators end to re

toe German Government that the 
1 »“ » «"“* «Merer mu'J toter-AWod Oornmieelon tn Upper 80 
from Nervous Headache» end Cotwit- hwte provided tor under the Verge»- 
patten. 1 tried everything, conertted 
doctors; but nothing seemed to help 
me until I tried “rmll-atives."

After taking eeveral boxe, I wag 
completely relieved of theee trenhlea 
and have been nnusually well •'« 
llncc' Misa ANNIE WARD.

60c. a box, « tor 12.60, trial «lit 
16 c. At all dealer, or sent postpaid 
by Frett-e-Uvea Limited, Ottawa.

It poeaBtle." Charles Job In, 717 Full-
urn street, Montreal, head foreman 
tor Dnret-Leooade Tanning Go. The 
name, of the eons to whom Mr. Jobtn 
refers are ltomeo, Albert and Chutes, lee Treaty possesses luD authorityall of whom hold responsible po orer the region until the Supreme 

Council has enmmncod Ks decision 
with regard to «he plébiscite, and to 

the German Goverranent (hat 
It consequently abstain from all Inter
vention there.

us lu Montreal. Mr. Jobin mid
te found.

BoUuian “Ken” Haley was hi the 
dbair aniong the visitors present 
wars Principal MacKinnon and Messrs. 
.Myles and DunfleVl tit Halifax ami 
Copping of Montreal.

I Boiarkin ‘:‘Bob" Paterson said t»t 
was leaving for H&lUax $hat night, am" 
Mkl like to .take h fraternal mr 
Sage to the “Boys’* bf that c; 
rrusldiiiit Spongier said he was qu 
pare that It would be the wish of am 

that Rotnrian Paterson should 
nonvey to the brethren at Halifax all 
the nicest and best wishes he could 
possibly express, a sentiment that was 
cordially endorsed by all present. 
Principal MacKinnon, oj a ihaliax 
Rotor ion, remarked that itotarian Pat- 
Craon would have to “go some" If he 
jinnlml to improve on the penform- 

of l>r. Spangler, when he under
took a similar mission a short time 
ago- He (the Doctor) talked so sweet- 
k and earnestly upon the beauties of 
irotherty love; that pretty nearly 
every church in Halifax Was ready to 

% discharge its pastor and take him on 
Instead.

itotarian VVeymon reported that the 
Boy Scout fund had now reached
88.406;

vther:
it Just so happened all my boys 

,od stomach trouble and had been 
uttering from it tor several years, 

t hey were always on the lookout for 
umething to help them, but nothing 
ver reached their troubles until they 
carted on Tonlac, Charles, the eldest 
as the first to take it, and It helped 

lira so quickly the other boys fini tow
ed his lead.

tt heats anything I ever saw toe 
way they have gained in weight 
Chartes and Albert are at least ten 
pounds heavier, and Romeo tells n>» 
he weighed yesterday and was amas 
ed to see be had gained fifteen pounds. 
Well, sir, they are all the very pic 
ture of health now, and it certainly 
does my heart good to see them at 
the table cleaning up everything in 
sight. I wouldn't give Tantito tor all 
the other medicines in a drug store 
put together, 
work.”

y 1

life. He also predicted the spread 
of toe Juvenile court system ftt over 4■SI

THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
MEN.

Against Pensln System
Canadian Pacific Me aawmao 

ed, effective May 1st, new train 
service between Montreal and Ham
ilton and vlee versa, which should 
become popular with travelling public, 
between Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto

TheHe oomylained that the pension 
system proniistd by the company had 

Dan Living-nut been Inaugurated, 
stone, international board member, ad
mitted the existence of the Monti eal 
agreement grievances, but said the 
men were wrong about the pensions 
system, which, J. H. McCann, mana
ger of the Dominion Coal, had assured 
them wus nly held up by union?seen 
difficulties tor a couple of munths.Thb 
grievances» in resolution form are be
ing wired to Ottawa to the U. M. W. 
executive, now there to bring before 
the fuel committee and the govern-

and Hamilton, and other Upper Oar 
nadiancNiee. This train will consist of 
electric lighted stimdard sleeping and 
'buffet compartment cars and standard 
Qoacbee, and will operate between 
Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street sUtkm, Toronto and T. 

station in Hamtitoo 
1 Have Montreal, Windsor 

street, daily except Saturday at IJ0 
p.m., arrive Toronto at 7.66 a,m< the 
to 1 lowing morning. In addition them 
will he through standard sleeping car 
from OttaWa, Spark street, at 16.06 
p.m. tq HaaaWoo. Returning, passen
gers leave 
Toronto at 
real at 7JM) a.m.. and Ottawa to 
7.15 a.nL, next morning.

î

“His Master’s
ifeioe,

It certainly dees the

H. and B.
Train will

FUNERALS ernmenL

The funeral of John MoLoughlln 
morning from 
Murray street,

GteU.S. Railwaystook piece renter da y 
his son’s residence, §8 
to St Peter's church, where reqwtom 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
George Daly. C. 88. R. The funeral 
was largely attended and numerous 
spiritual offerings were received. 
Relatives acted as pallbearers Inter
ment in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William Carter 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Fltspatrick'B undertaking parlors to 
the Cathedral where prayers for the 
dead were recited by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. Interment In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

-UohfariUlrol»—Committees
Chicago, May 9.—Twenty-two abort 

line railroads of the United States 
were
labor board today in proceedings 
brought by railway employees follow
ing wage redoutions an each of the 
roods. According to the employees’ 
allegations, reductions were put into 
effect without proper negotiations 
with the workers and without the pro
posals being brought to the labor 
board for sanction,

Hamilton at 8.06 p.m.;
16.00 p.m., arriving Meet-k The Secretary reported that the 

Executive recommended the discon
tinuance uf the evening meetings till 
the Fail Also, that a Birthday Fund 
be established, members to make a 
donation to the fund ett their birth
days each year, the money te be de- 
voted to CSiHd Welfare er some other 
^worthy object to be decided upon.

The first of these recommendations 
carried all right* but that regarding 
the Birthday Fund did not meet with 
quite such a cordial reception, and it 
was decided to lay the matter over 
till next week to give the members 
time to get used to the Idea.

The Secretary reported the selec
tion by the President of the follow- 
lag committees for the ensuing year.

Membership K Clinton Brown, 
chairman ; J. H. Marr. £k 0. Weyman, 
Fred Elkin. R G. Schofield

Rotary Expansion—H, W, Rising, 
Chairman; M E. Agar, It. 8. Culver, 
Canon Armstrong.

Fines—Ken. Mouline, chairman;
' Roland Skinner, Carl G. Fraser.

Boys' Work—F. T. Lewis, chairman; 
Hugh Reynolds, Chas. A. Oonlon, OV 
ty J. Fraser, Stanley Wobb.

'Rising, chai

oiled before the United States HZJ

URGE PAROLE EXTENSION 
Brook vile, Out.. May 9—The 

tension of tbs ^parole eysteen to em- 
braoe all
yocated before tlie Rotary Chib here 
today by Jufips W. P. Archibald, Do
minion Parole OfTkwr. who Justified 

of Its operation by dunt- 
tog that onl ytwo per cent of the IV 
627 prisoners who have been released 
on ticket of leave have tailed In their

§E j
institutions was ad- scor’d^

OseKenneth Law Robinson

Hdrcourt, N. B, May 9—Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Robinson, of Clalrvllle, 
met with a very sad loss in the death 
of their little son, Kenneth Law, who 
passed out last Saturday morning. 
April 29. The little fellow was but 
eleven months old, and was a twin, 
the other living only three days after 
birth.
ouuflp of his death. Interment was In 
the Presbyterian cemetery. Clairvlle, 
Rev. B. H. Penwarden officiating.

E 7 Specials

Out To-day
abolishes capital punish.

MENT.

Stockholm, May 9,—Capital punish
ment lu Sweden has been abolished 
by a measure passed by the Rakdags. i

mof disposition. No one really wished 
that the Maritimes should recede from 
Confederation, but at the same time 
these provinces felt that they had 
some real grievances and that they 
were not being fairly treated when 
they could not get these grievances 
reanedied. They oould get them rem
edied, Dr. Baxter maintained, if the 
people would tdate fairly what they 
wanted, and show that they had the 
organization and the power to press 
their demands in the proper quarters.

At the recent session of the Legisla
ture a resolution had been moved by 
the Premier and seconded by himself 
as the leader of the Opposition, call
ing attention to the unjust discrimina
tion to which th 
subjected as a result of the existing 
railway freight rates. A similar reso
lution was before the Nova Scotia. 
House, and he presumed the Prince 
Edward Island House also, 
resolution would be taken to (Xtawa 
by représentât!vee of the three prov
inces, and a request made tor adjust
ment. The New Brunswick represent
ative would speak for 350,000 people, 
the Nova Scotia representative for 
450,000 and the Prince Edward Island 

for about 100,000. How much

Measles was the Immediate

I
•j if tERE are seven of the very beat, jwt released, 

ri They are all hits, everyone of them and are 
featured by exclusive “His Master’s Voice "***•*- 
Look over this list, then make up your mad whether 
you’ll take them all or only a couple.

DANCE. NUMBERS
*ome A**ln '“^Original Dhtiehmd laiz Band»
Crazy Blue*—For Trot Original Dixieland Jail Band
Marie—Fox: Trot All Star Trio aariated by their Orchestra
Arawer—F<* Trot AU Star Trio assisted by their Orchestra;
Turkey to the Straw SSlIW
Russian Rag

SUSBX'L™. jrg&gsSSâsa*»"-
Why Don’t Youi-Marimba-Me^FteT^^ ^

Süen of a Southern „„

VOCAL SELECTIONS

SLOAN’S G0ESR1GHT 
TOTHEACHINGSPOT

Publicity—P> M.
P. D. McAvlty, ti, Bittiako.

Relatione with International Head
quarters—D W. Paddington, chairman; 
John H. Kimball.

-Music—M. C. Ewing, chairman; Al- 
% lie C. Smith, Tom Guy, Do Witt Cairn a. 

6ergeent-at-Amut—A. C, L, Tapiey. 
Auditor—A. lx. Foster.
Historian—Alexander WUwxn. 
Programme Committee Chairmen, for 

the different months: —
June—Harold G. S. Adams.
July—-Robert L. Lennox.
August—Harry S. Morton. 
September—Herbert EL Goo id. 
October—Wm. C. Clarke.

Too can just tell by Its Healthy, 
stimulating odor, that it is 

going to do you good THE 1ST»t
^tMJOUSANDS of men and women, 

I when the least little rheumatic 
*■ “crick" assails them ,_have Sloan’s 

Liniment handy to knock it out. Pop
ular over a third of a century ago—far 
more popular today.

That’s because it is so wonderfully 
helpful in relieving external aches and 
pains—sciatica, lumb 
neuralgia, overstrained 
joints, weather exposure results. A 
little is all that is necessary, for it soon 
penetrates without rubbing, to the £ 
spot. No muss, no stained skin.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

provinces were 18738DIED.

- L GELDART—In this city on May 8, 
1921, »eda Margaret, aged one year 
and nine months, only child of Ada 
and Howard Geidnrt.
(Moncton papers please copy.)

Funeral Tm-sday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, 
38 Winter street

KINCADE—In this dty on May 8th, 
1921. James A. Klncade, leaving 
wife, four sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock from the laté residence, 2o 
Delhi street. Friends Invited to at
tend .

AH 1*10+** Do+it tUrt Rjttnrit UMThis
ago, backache, 

muscles, stillC November—J. R Angevine.
3 December—C. Harry Smyth.

1922
January—Chas, W. McKee, 

k February—Henry C. Page.
$ March—Edward 11. Cairns, g April—Fred E. Garrett, 
i May—Robert Reid.
* Chairman Haiey in calling upon the 
. speaker of the day. said Dr. Baxter 

^needed no introduction to a St. John 
Seed fence, so he would waste no time 
iSlu any formalities.

SloansLinimentfej
bttter and more weighty would these 
representations be if those in (Aarge 
of them had the booking of a million 
people as a unit.

Peerless Quartet!
Albert Campbell-Henry Burt/""” 

William Robyn 1 .,7., 
William Robyn/"'11

UndOTMto Hawullen Sides 
Rose I Can Sweetheart 
Mother of Pearl

Why Three Governments? Made in Canada
$ Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Os to-** D—U» Hi* Iw* 91MWhat do these provinces gain, ask

ed Dr. Baxter, by each having its own 
separate government? 
better and cheaper it would be to 
have one government in charge of the 
three. ■■■■■■MEpi
differences of opinion as to where the 
seat of Government should be for the 
three provinces, but for his part he 
would be quite willing to concede the 
dignity to Halifiax, if by so doing 
Union would be anoonrpUshed. He 
realized that many New Bruns wickers 
would disagree with him in .this, but 
the matter was unimportant, and con
cessions could be made to other places 
to even up tilings. The great ques
tion for present consideration was are 
the Maritime Provinces getting the 
best of things under present condi
tions?

The Western provinces are making 
demands that their natural resources 
be turned over to them. Legally they 
had no right to have these resources, 
but morally they had every right. 
There was frequently an inclination 
to treat questions concerning the

? Ask to hear them played on theDr. Baxter in responding said the 
•object of Maritime Union needed no 
Introduction either, fbr it was an old 
subject upon which much had been 
Mid many times over. He said that 
the friends of the movement were 
trying to sow good 
■meh of it seemed, however, to Sail 
upon stony ground, for the amount of 
progress made was not great, although 
people were gradually coming to feel 
that the three Maritiipc Provinces 

w would never be able to make their 
% full weight fait In the country or get 
2their just demands satisfied until they 

joined forces ip one unit. The prov
inces were apparently waiting tor 

one man to arise and make the 
ry Stand tor what many were 

r craning to feel was the only eolation 
?et present difficulties. The ideas and 
XInterests <*f the three provinces were 

glgpracticatiy Identical, the people had 
questions to deal with, and 

IK Imaginary barriers which exist
ed Between the provinces were broken 

..Ikw* X"4 ell Went together, a. ene, 
* Huy would then be aile to make their 
- Idlu heard la the country. There 
•ere always some people ready to 
AJeet to any changes of coarse, bet 
the ohntnctee to Maritime Union were 
mar Into ttes tent and readily capable

Bow much

Victrola
at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

1
There might be some little

seed, but

'
Manufactured 6, BerOmer Gmm-o-phon* Co., UmlM, Hontml imr

;{i|

j. & a. McMillan
/

>

iv\

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
. Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

1 v \
Western provinces as being opposed 
to the interests of the Eastern prov
ince*. The interests of the two might 
be <Mesimilar, but they were of vital 

to each other Just the

a

Why Grandpa is So Popular ■
V

- %consequence 
same. The Western wheat growers de
pended on the ports of the Maritime 
provinces as a means of shipping their 
products overseas sad the Maritimes 
wanted this traffic to band up their 
ports. When 
entered Con# 
many sacrifices, for which compensa
tion should be toads.

seems to supply exactly what 
elderly people require 
order to keep feelin

OOD health and good 
humor usually 
hand - in - hand.

sufferer from torpid liver, and happy.
or irritated Mr. D. F. Armstrong, R.R.

No. 3, Mallorytown, Ont, 
writes:

.G- in
g well

SPIHM OEBIUTY McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

Maritime provinces 
ation, they made& indigestion

nerves cannot easily main
tain a happy countenance
and »- cheerful disposition, "Through overwork and an ex- 
whether young or old. tra amount of mental Strain. I

became very nervous ana run- 
The grandpa represented down. 1 begin u»mr Dr. cha»c■»

to this picture, ha. sucked-
ed m maintaining his good it aimo»t ««med for » time u
health and good apirits by though 1 fairly lived on them.IVT”,, ' “i rhm'tL Nerve end ‘ =an recommend this treet-the use OI Ur. ernsse 8 «erve ment to anyone requiring a medl-
Food to keep his Wood rich cine of this kind. I am now over
and his vitality at high «■ rear, .if »
water mark. town SS ^îh dTy

nsi.-—n. a. ciew, j.p.)
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

60 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Ltd,

Cm of A»ge»l>i, That Tired PM* 
fats aa« »l From a tes» ore point of view

rrnTSTîTroiSî*■2SSelSrlto»i

and ear It makes 
ttea feel better, eat and nleen bet- 
tor; and “makes food taste good.* 

tog totality is a condition tn 
It Is especially hard to com- 

llstoge ^jpirms. which tnvoda 
"•tea Sto there and every- 
k tbs waits blood eorpUMloa, 
tarns caUsd “the lime soldiers 
* blood.:, because It Is their

Maritime Union would be a great ad
vantage. The pore politician would 

advocate it, because It would 
lessen the opportunities that ere to be 
had under three distinct governments. 
Certain old-time politicians would also 
view It with suspicion; but he 
(Dr. Baxter) 
business men of the provinces took 
the matter np, politicians would tall 
to Um ultimately. The French per-

I

7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B*r
convinced that If the

R. W. HAWKER, - Druggist
523 Mam Street

1 “Hit Master’s Yoke” Records and Yidndis.

titra of the community, which la strong
Men and women of ad

vancing yesfB are learning 
more ana mere the benefits 
to be obtained by the uee «f 
this greatrestorative.. It Toronto.

might not like it, 
they might font that their 
weld be lanaaned If the to

la New
nsz -,i

! Ibo three proriposs n 
However, by the cordial

Hess —■
..

Curicura Soap 
Clear the Skin
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GROW FINEST CROPS
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WRITE FOR
NEW CATALOG

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

STEELE BRIGGS SEED C°HI U 0
WINNIPEGI ORONTOHAMILTON
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PAGE 3* IHIGHER DUTIES ON CARDS, WINES AND

SPIRITS; SALES TAX INCREASED WITH
FARM, FOREST AND FISHERIES EXEMPT
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BURN TO DEATH 
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Sir Henry Drayton Declares 
Canada Must Have $435,- 

360,000 in Year.

NEW TAXES TO GET 
$62,760,000 IS HOPE

Revenue Exceeded Ordinary *■ 
Expenditure for Year by \ 
Over Twelve Million Dollars ^

S "MYSTERY MAN" IS
RECOVERING RAPIDLY

that the work and sacrifice of the past 
J years were In rain? That we Can- 
? ed1an« of today do not think that that 
J Canada for whom so , great a stream 
J" of heroic blood was shed 
■ *reat enough to die for—le a country 
^ not worth living for?

Live For Canada.

Living for Canada! Ah, to do that 
means living for and helping out fel
low Canadians, means the realization 
that no real advantage can he taken 
by this class at the expense.of that— 
that the wrong of one works to the 
injury of all—thqt Canada requires 
honest, clear thinking and abandon
ment of racial class and political pre
judice—chat our task is worthy of the 
efforts of a united Canada and the 
best, unselfish constant work of each 
and all of tie, If we can but again 
renew faith the one in the other and 
in our country, live tbr Canada and 
in the faith of our forefathers, the 
future holds no shadows tor Canada.” 

% When debate on the budget begins, 
% Hon. W. S. Fielding will open for the 
\ opposition.

ÎH r House Caught Fire While 
Babies Were Alone Taking 

Afternoon Sleep.

ONE RESCUED BUT
DIED SOON AFTER

Children Aged Two and Four 
Years Victims of Terrible 
Death.

•*»

%
Montreal, May 9.—Montne- 

% si’s ‘‘mystery man,” who has 
% been creating widespread tn- 
% tereet on account ot the pecu- % 
% liar «Kseeoe. identified ms % 
% "Katolonla,” of which he Is % 

apparently a victim, has now % 
been identified ae a member of % 
a prominent Jewish family of % 
this city, who object to his % 

being made public. The S 
’% “mystery man" is now In Ver- S 
% dun asylum, and is making S 
% rapid progress towards recov- % 
\ ery, now being able to eat, % 
% sleep and talk coherently. \ 
% When he was found, he could % 
% neither eat, sleep or converse % 
% In anyway. He 
H parentiy blind and unable to % 
% move any of his limbs. But % 
% be is now behaving like a % 
% human being, state Verdun % 
% officials.

lb
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fOsntinued from page !)•
Hallways call for an expenditure ot 

♦97,000,000—cited as non-active in- 
vlsUnents—and finally, there was a 
disbursement for railway equipment 
ot 110.000,000.

Sir Henry showed that had It not 
been for this expenditure of $113,000,- 
000 on railways, the year's revenue 
would have exceeded all ordinary ex
pense together with the regular 
chargea on capital and war by more 
than $12,000,000.

So far as the coming year 
earned, Sir Henry remarked indica
tions pointed to a fatting customs rev
enue.

He estimated that based on existing 
législation customs would yield $!S5,- 
000,000, compared with $163,000,000 
last year; excise, $33,000,000 as com
pared with $37,000,000; business pro
fits and income taxes, $70,000,000, as 
compared with $86,000,000, with other 
Items, a total estimated revenue ot 
$373,000,000. as compared with $432.- 
006,000 in the last fiscal year.

policy of the Government,” he 
declared, "is to pay all current ex
penses, including capital charges, out 
of current income."

He analysed the main estimates 
tabled which call for a total expendi
ture ot $582,000.000, and deducting 
railway capital obligations declared 
that the total revenue to be raised 
was $435,258,101.

"It is obvious,” Sir Henry added, as 
be outlined his taxation proposals, 
“that additional revenue ought to be 
provided.”

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B„ May 3—Thlasort W

a *SHot-Ti£ op

Ir inanity was shocked this afternoon 
by the tragedy which occurred at 
Douglastown, about two miles above 
Chatham, on the north side of the 
river, when the two little sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis McKumie, Reh- 
fo-d and ouglas, aged tour and two 
years respectively, lost their lives is 
a fire which totally destroyed their 
home and nearly all Its contents. !

Reports from the scene of the || 
tragedy say that Mrs. McKensfe, who 
with her three little boys. Clarence, 
aged six; Rentord and Dougins, had 
returned about twelve o'clock from 
Chatham Head where she had spent 
Sunday with her parents. After din
ner she put the two younger child
ren to bed and taking the older boy 
with her went to a neighbor’s house 
<m an errand.

T»’-KS

1 then ap- %
oti TH&

rUfS Line. 1

w
V

4" * was con-

n Thirty Changes
$678^58,101 in the first instance ought 
to be raised out of current revenue.

It is title that this amount includes 
capital expenditure tor canato, ptfbtic 
works, etc., capital expenditure, which 
does add to the equipment and facil
ities of the country. Under the policy 
adopted this, however, ought to be met

The budget reeolations provide for 
changes, mostly in the nature of in
creases, in nearly thirty items in the 
customs tariff.

The duties on cooca and chocolate 
Paste or “liquor” not sweetened are 
raised from 3 1-2 to 4 cents per pound 
under the British preferential tanrr 
and from 4 to 5 cents under the other 
tariffs.

On the same article, sweetened the 
preferential rates are raised from 4 to 
4 1-2 cents; and the other ratee from 
4 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents.

On preparations of cocoa or choco
late in powdered form the ratee are 
ad valorem. The preferential rate is 
changed from 22 1-2 to 27 1-2 per 
cent.; and the other rates from 27 1-2 
to 35 per cent.

On preparations of cocoa or choco
late N. O. P. and confectionery con
taining chocolate the specific rates 
are raised from 1 to 1 1-2 cents per 
pound under all tariffs, while the ad 
valorem rates are left unchanged at 
22 1-3 per cent, under the preference 
and 36 per cent, under the other tar-

?e Hiss Abigail Withers supped 

off out of HER HEW pumps To 
EASE HER Foot ANP THE JOLTING OF 

THE CAR MOVED THE SHOE ABOUT Till IT WENT 
THROUGH ONE op THE. HOLES IN THE CAR FLOOR.

House All Afire.ont ot current revenue. R should be

r*e(5 noted that this capital vote also In
cludes $1,903,138 required for railroad 
equipment, ft also includes $7,000.000 
for deficits In the Canadian Govern 
ment Railways proper which

On looking out of the window a few 
minutes later she discovered the 
house in flames. Mrs. McKenzie, be
ing unable to open the door, broke in 
a window in a vain attempt to rescue 
her children and in doing so cut her 
hands severely, and also sustained 
painful bums. Others arrived on the 
scene and the older boy was remov
ed from the building in a suffocating 
condition. While not badly burned 
’ll efforts to revive him failed. The 
barred remains of the younger child 

•vere found after the fire had been 
extinguished. Very little 
was removed from the building, but a 
trunk containing a tin box with over 
$300 was gotten out. Mrs. McKeu 
zie's condition tonight is considered 
serions. Mr McKenzie is employed 
by the W. S. Loggie Co at Chatham 
and did not get to Douglastown until 
sometime after the occurrence

“The

be

ials ■w
Non-Active Investments.

“Pnovielon is made tor non-active in
vestments to the extent of $165,687,- 
633 on account of railways, inveet- 
mwnts which at least for the time be
ing wHl yield no return. To the full 
extent that provision 4s required tor 
the payment of current liabilities, de
ficits and interest that payment ought 
to be, met out of current revenues. 
The vote, however in -part covers ma
turing capital obligation*. Railway 
capital obligation* ought not to be 
paid out of current revenue at the pre
sent time, but should be refunded.

'Of the vote the current liabHitiee 
of the Omadtan Northern cafl for pay
ment of $25,102^70 made up of stock 
additions, operating deficits and inter- 
eet charges.

tariffs from four aud one-half to six 
cents a pound. Held An Evening St John Students

In McGill Lists
Sugar Duties.

of ReminiscencesIn consequence of the trade agree
ment with the British West Indies the 
duties on sugar have been subjected 
to a general revision .

The result is understood to be that, 
whereas the refiner bad a margin of 
something over sixty-nine cents, un
der the amended rates, he will have 
a margin of slightly over 70 cents.

On fruit juices fortified by spirits, 
the duties are increased. Up to 25 
per cent proof spirit,, the rates are 
raised from 75 tcntMp $2,50 per gal
lon; while above tMn, strength the 
specific duty is raised from three to 
ten dollars, the ad valorem duty re
maining at thirty per cent.

Lime Juice, raw remains fre under 
the preference bin the duty of five 
coats a gallon under the oilier tar 
tariffs is raised to 15 cents.

Alcohol, general], is made dutiable 
at $10 instead of $3 per gallon. Rum, 
under a special item, had a preferen
tial rate of $S; but the general and in
termediate rates at $10.

On essences and extracts, mixed 
with spirits, the specific rate is chang
ed from $3 to $10. while the adv alor- 
em duty remains thirty per cent.

There is inserted a new item dcsig-

y F. G. Green, G. S. Lordly and 
W. F. James Pass in Engi
neering and Science.

furniture
Estimates. Old time recollections, songs and 

costumes were features of the celebra
tion of the sixtieth anniversary of 
the St. Mary’s Church which was con
tinued last evening. The programme 
was called “An Evening of Reminis- 
ences," and most •interesting talks 
were given by Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond and five of the oldest church 
members.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim. rector of 
St* Mary's presided and made an ad
dress of welcome. He also announced 
the items on the well planned 
gramme.
costumes of 1861. the ladies looking 
charming in poke bonnets and the 
full-skirted tight-sleeved dress of that 
period. The school room was well fill
ed. Flags decorated the walls and plat-

The address of Dr. Raymond was 
listened to with the deepest interest 
as he told of his boyhood days on the 
St. John River and the changes which 
have taken place in Si. John during 
the past sixty years. He spoke of the 
lack of sidewalks in St. John in the 
early days and how it was claim id 
that one could tell a St. John girl 
from the high steps she took to avoid 
stubbing her foot on the uneven 
walks. The dark streets, later ligat
ed by gas lamps which were put oat 
on moonlight ' nights were described. 
Realistic details of the years of the 
ship’s fever and the cholera were giv
en Six hundred victims of the ship s 
fever lie buried opposite the present 
Municipal Home 
weeks of the cholera there were forty 
funerals a day.

Dr. Raymond told of the old ship
building days .the turning of the sod 
on “Celebration” street for the Inter
colonial Railway and the making of 
streets named after famous battles, 
such as Waterloo. Brussels. Alma and 
Delhi.

The story of the Civil War in the 
States, and the arrival and journey 
through Canada of six thousand of 
Britain's finest soldiers was a must 
interesting part of the address.

Mr. MoKim then called upon Samuel 
Willis, Frederick Wright. Edward 
Moran, David Hip-well and Robert 
Barton to ascend the platform. Each 
one gave personal recollections of the 
olden time, all paying tribute to the 
work of former members of St. Mary's 
and expressing their pleasure in hav
ing their tonner rector present with 
them.

David Fisher, church warden, said

Turning to the estimates for the 
current year. Sir Henry said:—

“All indications point to » tailing 
customs revenue and with the diear-

iffs.
Arrowroot

The prefer^Liai rate on arrowroot 
remains at ono-half cent per pound, 
while the intermediate and general 
rates are raised from 1 to 1 1-2 cents.

On cocoa beans, not roasted, crush
ed or ground, the intermediate and 
general tariff are raised from 75 cents 
to $1.50 per 100 pounds; the preferen
tial tariff stilt leaves the Item tree.

Onions in a natural state are nlaced 
in a new item.

Under the British preference there 
is no duty; but under the other two 
tariffs the duty is thirty per cent.

Oranges and Lemons

Montreal. May 9. Dr.greee have 
been conferred by Mvtiill University 
on the following out of town students :

Chemical Engineering. Bachelor of 
Science, Degree in order of merit: — 
C. M. Croft, Dtgby. X. S.; F. G. 
Green, St. John. X. B. : D. L. Cai-, 
kin. Kentvtlle, N.S.; G. S. Lordly St. 
John, N. B.; R. H. iimiuh, Pictou, 
N. S. ; C. D. Goodwin, Haie Verte, 
N. B.

Electrical Engineering, in order o-f 
merit Include: H. Fellows. Stellarton 
N. S. . ,

Mechanical Engineering, tu order of 
C. Ç. Langstrotli. Hampton, 

N. B. ; R. B. Mooney. Stellarton, X. 
S. ; Un ranked, R.
Glasgow, X. S.
, Metallurgical Engine* ug in order 

of merit :
N. S.

Mining Engineering in order of 
merit J i£. Saunders. W-^tville. N. 
s : J B. Brow, Char loue town p.E. 
I..

Passed for degree ot Master of 
science: W. F. Jam-- Si. John, X. 
B.; L. G. Saunders, H. . t’ux.

rangement of business consequent on
imminent tariff legislation of the Unit
ed States, it is difficult to accurately 
forecast the revenue for the coming 
year.

"The following estimate based on 
existing legislation may be given: 
“Customs, $135,000,000; excise, $33,- 
600,060; poet office, $26,000,000; inter- 

inveetments, $19,000,000; 
$4.000,000;

SPEEDERS FINED
Owners of automobiles 2876 and 

2<>81 were fined $10 and cost by Magis
trale Ailing ham, who held court in 
the Temperance Hall. FalrvUle, yes. 
terday. Owner of car 4588 was fined 
r and the charge against the three 
was for speeding.
^reeding on Roth 
I. -ch Lomond Road on Suffday are to 
■ me up before Magistrate Dalton at 

nforth in a few days.

187»i

The choir were attired in
t. Grand Trunk Sale.

‘The Grand Trunk vote Is required 
largely for o*d accounts and maturity 
capital obligation», as well as dblAga- 
ttous owing the country. The old ac
counts will be taken into oonsddera- 
tion in the arbitration proceedings as 
deduction from the compensation that 
muy be payable. The company, how
ever, nm last year at an actual defi
cit of some $6,600,000 apart from all 
Grand Trunk Pacific obligations. Part 
of this deficit ie accounted for by back 
pay amounting to some $3,000,000. It 
would ngt be safe to regard the ac
count. however, as one not requiring 
a substantial sum possibly $6,000,000 
lor current deficits for the year.

“Included in the Grand Trunk Paci
fic vote, apart entirely firom expendi
tures which add to the value of the 
Property, is $19,817,873. The poeitton 
of this undertaking ie each, however, 
that the whole vote of $26,000,000 
ought to be raised out of current re
venue making a total current railway 
expenditure to be this year provided 
in cash of $67,000,000. The resultant 
total to be raised is $436,360,971.

“In addition the other investments 
of $47,491,963 are active and revenue 
producing and constitute a proper de
duction from a gross debt. It is obvi
ous however, that additional revenues 
ought to be provided.”

U. 8. Trade.

‘liera est on
ual revenue, 
revenue, $72,000,000; business profits 
and income tax, $70,000,000; miscel
laneous war tax revenues, $2,000,000; 
all other revenues. $11,000,<HM>. Total, 
$372,600,000.

“The main estimates tabled call 
for a total expenditure of $583,162,698 
and the supplementary for bonus to 
the service an additional $9.376,000.

The policy of the Government is 
to pay at least all current expenses, 
including capital charges/» out of cur
rent income.

Eight cases for 
y Avenue and-j

>iyura

‘135766
Oranges and lemons remain on the 

free list; but shaddocks or grape
fruit are taken off the tree list aud 
made dutiable at 50 cents per 100 
pounds under the preference, and $i 
per 100 pounds under the other tariffs.

Limes still remain free under the n*ted aa anodynes, - iixirs, tinctures or 
British preference, but under other medicines, on which the rates are $3

and thirty per cent. ’%
On alcoholic pvrl imes in,small bot

tles the rate is raised from sixty to 
ninety per cent; m large bottles the 
specific rate is raised from $3 to $5 
and the ad valorem rate remains at

McCurdy, Newrasm
Eat Purity Ice Cream 

today, tomorrow, every 
day. As a dessert it is 

unexcelled. For home 
parties and entertain
ments it is the ideal re
freshment—proper foi 
all occasions It’s a 
happy treat for chil
dren and elders.

R. G. dark, Bear River,

Votes decided.

‘■The following summary gives the 
details of these votes property appor
tioned to their various objects:

- “Estimated consolidated fund ex
penditure, $343,021,594; estimated cap
ital expenditure, $27,469,127 ; estimat
ed demobilization expenditure. $7,777,- 
380. Total. $378,358,101.

*}|8730 tariffs the duty is raised from 10 to 
15 per cent

Fruits preserved in brandy ôr in 
other spirits of not more than 40 per 
cent, proof spirits, which were dutiable 
at sixty per cent., have now Imposed 
upon them an additional specific duty 
of $2.50 per, gallon.

Fruits preserved in spirits of more 
than 40 per cent, proof, which were 
dutiable at $3 per gallon and thirty 
per cent ad valorem, will in future 
Pay $10 per gallon in addition to the 
ad valorem rate of thirty per cent.

Cocoanuts
On cocoanuts, not otherwise provid

ed, the duty is raised from twenty- 
five to fifty cents per hundred under 
the preference, and from seventy-five 
cento to $1 under the other tariffs.

When imported from the place of 
growth direct to a Canadian port, 
cocoanuts will remain on the free list 
under the British preference but 
where Imported from another country’ 
the duly is increased from fifty to 
sevehty-fhre cents.

On deeicated. the preferential rate 
is raised from three and one-half cents 
a pound; and the rate under the other

”}»8741

40 per wnt.
On medicinal w mes not more than

40 per cent proof the rate is raised 
from 60 to 80 per cent.

i that today all are trying to build on 
the firm foundation oi the past, and 
to hand on the torch burning a tit
tle brighter to those who snail come 
after. He moved a vote of thanks jt 
Dr. Raymond for coming fo be with 
his old congregation on tb s occasion. 
This vote was second' J by H R. 
Coleman, church warden

During the six
Investments, Non-Active,

•'Canadian Northern Railway |6e.. 
000,000; Grand Trunk Railway. 089,- 
687 833; Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, 826,000.000. Total, 8165,087.833. 

Investment* Active,
"Soldier.’ settlement board, $32.-

1
eaters to 40 per cent 

proof, the rate is r.v^ed from 25 to 55 
cents per gaion wnb thirty per cent 
ad valorem, and there is also as for
merly an additoiuai tax of i* cents for 
each degree over -<i degrees.

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling 
wines, when imported from a British 
colony, have a special rate of 65 cents 
as against 25 cents formerly.

On champagnes and all other spark
ling wines the duties are raised as 
follows: From a pint to » quart from 
$3.30 to $9.30; between a half pint 
and a pint from $1.65 to 44.50; half 
pint or less from 82 cento to $2.32 
per dozen bottles; and .in bottles over 
one quart, from 1.50 to $4.60 per gal
lon. In all cases there is an ad val
orem rata of three per cent, which is 
the same as formerly.

Apart from the increased rates on 
spirits, the tariff changes ere those 
made n

On wines from

Ml row The Program-ne
000.600; housing loans, $13.310,000; 
sinking fund, $2,181,963. Total, $47,- 
491,943. PURITY ICE 

CREAM CO.
LIMITED

Included in the programme were: 
Duet, “The Larboard Watch,” J. N.l 

Rogers and H. I. Carlos5;.
Readings, Miss TiiHe Ro>s. 
Quartette, The Old O* v.*n 

Miss Marjorie Lane, * 
cbell, J. N. Rogers, R. I 

“Oocnaig Through 
Three Blind Mice. Tbr 
Duet, "What art- ;ne .Vi'd Waves: 

Saying, Sister?* Mrs Pi e, J. N Rvg-i

-From the above It will be eeeu that
j

Bucket. ! 
_ Eva Mit- -t

VN TO BE TROUBLED WITH
Constipation

11* Cease of Many IDs.

Discussing trade relations with the 
United States, the minister said:

‘The underlying difficulty of the 
whole matter would appear to remit 
from the condition of foreign ex
changes and the difficulty of financing 
overseas sales. Under former condi
tions, exports of Canadian products to 
a large extent merely added to the 
exportable surplus of the United 
States a very profitable business for 
that country, while today, according 
to statements made In support of the 
emergency legislation, the stocks of 
American produce are large and ad
ditions thereto by Canadian Imports 
merely add to the difficulties of the

!

"The Cream of Quality” 

’Phone Main 4254 
Stanley Street.

' St. John. N. B.

> th . i.yc.
hoir.

illOld fashioned p£ao s ;lc, Variations
from ‘The Swancti River.”

“Auld Lung Syne, The Choir.
Miss Hilda Britain wan accompanist j

W yee *> not feed well and go to your 
family physician, one of the first things 
he will do is ask you to bold owl your 

tor this is that the 
of the tongue shows tip con

dition of the stomach aud bowels.
W yuu «flow your bowels to become 

you will have bttioue et- 
ooated tongue.

time :ASPIRINQ- ■
v n Everybody Smokes“Bayer” is only Genuine ry before the West In-'XA Vi

O'DALY PLEADS NOT GUILTYfoti breath, heartburn, water brush.

lusic Boston» May 9—Thomas & 0*Delyv 
former

so* OLD CHUMAmerican producer who cannot today ©AVIS® bier in the city treasurer’s 
office, pleaded not guilty today to in
dictment» charging larceny and for
gery in connection with a shortage o£ 
$40,000 found In his accounts recent
ly. He was held in $20,000 bail tor 
a bearing.

profitably dispose of his own surplus. 
In other words, what in the past was 
profitable business for the United 
States ie now regarded as unprofit
able.”

' UtlMkNittMkk.

w* ft* W «he 
for «M»

edy you require 
They ars purely

I “gun Still Shines." Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you arc not getting As
pirin at all. In every Baker package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia,
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made la Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark ( registered in Can
ada 1. of Bayer Manufacture of Mob- 
caceticackles ter of Splic) U*!$pld.

5s.I
Mr. Jea. 8. Harris. Box 9*4, Halifax, 

N. 8, writes:—“FW two year.» I sut
Mr. Speaker, we In Canada have 

a great task before us,” said Sir 
Henry Drayton Mn concluding his 
speech. “The world is sadly out of 
tune. May we help in restoring har-

THE POLICE COURT.
There were several by-hnr ____

the police court yesterday. Wallace 
Johnston and Maurice Coll, h. J 
Flemming, Herman Sivowolus and 
Harold Broderick were all reported for 
having no head or tail lights burning 
on their automobiles A further 
charge of parking their cars for long
er than the prescribed time In one 
Place, was preferred against Mr. Coll 
and Mr. Stvovolas, who were the only 
alleged violator» ot the bylaw to 
appear in court yesterday morning. 
AH the cases were postponed until this

1inN. B.I E* anything to ours me, sad hardly
would give 

ery relief. One day my «noie induced 
Ie try MBbura’e Lsxa-Ltrer Piiis, 

an| even brought me a vial I tried The Tobacco
of* Quality”

mony. Trust and confidence ere red
ly lacking. Class interests ere ad-

«slat vanced with selfish insistence. Un- Rheumatism. Earache,employment is with us. Faith to 
fellow men is weakened. Doubt of the 
future is often voiced. And Vbat is 
the trouble? The 
rivers still sparkle-cur lands are as

they were doing me good, end 
the second vfcd I ere

still shines, the________1'» Un-Lnv Pin* ei.*c •
vUI at liMn or mollet “
I'Malll «f life.Nr Th* T. ‘
Limited, Toronto, ok.

is. ■ great end fruitful a» ever—oar re-Co.
eoercee Jaw u raw. Sbojl it be said-J

/ , ItXilà
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Benny’s Note Book
~ ---------------CV ns BAM --------------------

■Mo th. «Really Thrifty «1*.
Tbk In the time 1er ». ItoUy 

IhrtRjr Bk)li next winter', coni. 
Mart to do tkatr Christmas shoeetag 
and begin «a.In* for nett jeer* let 
oeaae lax -UaotnunU Kavtiror.

Safety Fleet
One or two breweries «ay* a prohl- 

btuon officer, could tara out beer is 
ample «unuUtlen to «en* Un amdl- 
clanl need* of tbn nation. Ab, but 
what U an epidemic came alow t We 
can't be toe careful.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

X
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XX
TNS STANDARD IS SOLO SYl

.Montreal 

...Ottawa 
..PerUaaJ 
New Tort 
.New York

s*eMSSE.\TATIVBSl

Ï®
Waa*Oo.

X
X

Gold Nik.WiBUeur Hotel iX The Pen With The àXChateau Laurier.............New Turk
................ Montreal

INVENTIONS.
Here are meny new lateatloae nowaday* that people need X 

X to ml* without knowln* they wax mlealw, Thla la one of the X 
X lucky thins* about living In the «th Century tneted of the, X 
X let or lad. Another lucky thine about llvln* new Inated ol X 
X tomerlly la that yon arc Mill allie.

Os* of tor moat Important Intention* la the telefono, wloh X 
X rtn*. any hour of the day or nit# ao you ran tawk to aomebody X 
X that maybe you noter «ten aaw and maybe you woutdent eren X 
X went to ana. You can alto tawk to your trend* Met aa eaay. X 
X Wee anybody In the olden day* had a low peeoe of wire they X 
X jeet need it to tli ihlngt erround the honte totted of wattles X 
X time thlnkdw about trylnt to tawk Viroo it, wile now all you X 
X half to do to lawk throe the wltfona wire la Jett call up and If X 
X yen set the rttt number you know toaetty .who your tawklas to, X 
X and It yon set the ron* number you done

Another Important .mention it the eleokllc tlto, wlch tatet X 
X ut the trnbble and lapent.-, of terrlw on th* gae etery time wo X 
X wont n lit* and alto uiaket the - matchea lait looser. Ktur X 
X also* the Invent™-. of lh> elecktrk Ike all you haff to do to X 
X make a dark room dleappeer la Jeet puth a button

Another Important lateatlon It the cernera, wlch take» your X 
X ptoktur* and ehowe yon lanckly how you looked that minait X 
X no matter tow mutch yon ehawt Inter. Thus won yon ere ell X 
X drown up you cun look at n ptektnre of how you uetd to look X 
X wan you ttoa n baby and real lie how mutch you hart Improt- X 
X ad.

X ■H A. Miller ..........................
XHelenas* Agency ••

Oread Central Depet
ADVBRTISIND RAT SS l

Contract Dlnplny .........   to par W*.
Clnealded ............................ to P«r word
loildo Reeder*................. *«. »« }”

Mo. per Une

AdviSUBSCRIPTION RATESi
Itsry .............. M.M per ynr
I» CMM» a » *. 94.00 par year
iaU.Sk

%5Kt We hnvn • good nssortment of "SW. 
will be a pleasure to assist you in your selection. What
ever your style of writing you cun have * “SWAN" M> 
suit you exactly.

“Swan" Fount Pens

a..d it11.00 per year 
Weekly leaue ... I1.S0 per year 
Weakly to U. S. . lilt per year

X
Oautda Readers

TheseI Agate MeeeuremeaU.
The Deadly Fly.

The toratch of a non'a claw ti ai
mait us deadly u« his hit*, tor he 
noter deans his nulla, and he always 
curries under them rotting meat that 
la rank with deadly germe. Mted do 
the eûmes thin* on * smaller scale; 
and don't forget that they oarer wipe 
their free—Montreal Herald.

ST. JOHN. N. R. Tl’flSDAY. MAY It, 19*1.

MARITIME UNIONTHE BUDGET
. S2.S0toS6.7S

The epee.* ot Sir Hoary Dray von 
laat Bight when bringing down his 

proposals tor the current fiscal 
to be aa fir u can be gath- 

f ered from the eomowUat meagre report 
! eimUahle at the time ot writing, a re 

y clear and conctee review of

linesDr. Bititer* «dirait before the 
Rotary Ditto yesterday on Marrams 
Union was Interesting for the reason 
that he dealt with HR subject from a 
eomewbat different Mew point than 
has been the one* on previous oc
casion*. While the motement to fetor

fX McAVlTY’S IMF
King if.

’Phono
M 8949

herd khaughnesay'a Propoeal.
It ehould be ohteraed that Lord 

Shaushnea.) > propoeal to the Govern
ment la eouiowbet ilaillur to the pro- 

of Unloe ana not so tor made any ot tho U. T. K. d Iron tore. He
with R wee coutded an announcement verv ipeouoaalr advene*. the ttoUtom want, the Oovvrnment to lake over

'jBrzsrævz SaKSSSSSpurpose of addles to the retenues. ProMncee are ewer to ha In a position lnd t0 lwva l0 ^ c p, h. people 
A prominent feulera ot It la to el entirely enforce their demande thlt portloc of the C. H. It. properttea

that there 'a to he no general retleton fCr » proper recognition at the rights which it e gold mine —Hamilton Her-
ot the tariff now. The policy le to gl»„n them at Confederation, toey 
wait end aee what la done In the muet tot aa e single unit. It Is aheo- 
United States. On thla point, the tutely deer that aa things urn at 
Minister said; "Haring special regard present thee* province* ere not gat- 
to ton toot that there ought not to be their dee now, and they never 
a general revision of the Canadian wul unless they take strong measure» 
tariff now. end another after the close 
of the United States Congress, no 
notion will now be taken."

Soilsx
ton trade and Scandal ettlation and X

»
ECONOMIC Point 

IN Transmission
' An

BelX
g other Important Inventions ere the lonemotlte, wloh doee X 

X all the werk in a treat ot euro, end the fonogrnff, wloh gltee X 
X us the prftllldgo ot tenting ol the muetc wenoter we dont X 
X tool like hearing It.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Xeld. LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured toy

D. K. McLaren

Not All Picnic In Marriage.
The lees marriage hue to do with 

the arts or acl^ncw, and the leas the 
arts aud acieuvos have to do with 
marriage, tin- better tor the human 
race. Marriage may bv a nacrament, 
a aolemn sacrament or not. Creeds 
differ. It la no Joke tor man, no joke 
tor woman. And happltwee doeaut 
matter ai» much iuj other things. 
Neither man nor woman waa ever 
meant to be asphyxiated In bliss. Suc
cess lit* In rwinmnibimioa accepted, 
a homo and a family established, a 
sense of duly done at the end ot 
every day .—Brooklyn Ifiugtu.

%

RE Q
____ the B
in Uncalled 
Overcoats.
» r»»l oppoi

•Me on yw
The garmen 
really dope 
coats—man; 
sell at price 
this these c 
rarity. Tht 
tailored of v 
represent m 
The fact it

ALIMITED
to thla end.

Dr. Better feel* that ao sane man 
wculd ever advocate aecetoon hem 
Confederation. Voââihly he le right; 
hui If the Dominion ea a whole doee 

keep tolth with the Maritime

MAIN 11S1-M QBRMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. Br-BOX TCB |

4
There are a few changes, however, 

tnd they will be of far reaching effect.
One provide against the dumping of not 
foreign goods on the Canadian mar i>rv vinces *n reepeot of the oonaidera- 
ket. by stipulating that their value be t;«.ne they wore to get for surrender- 
not at florccd sale prices abroad, hut. tug their individual rights at Coaled* 
having regard to regular standard vratkm. what inducement have they 
valee In th* market. the cost of pro- to remain in UT The whole oare of 

profli the Dominion Government appears to 
fcj centered In the new Western 

safeguarding provision -s | provinces, whtdh by rraeon of their 
large area tnd rapidly growing popula
tion are yearly becoming ot more and 

political importance which ap-

/I 41Â :

* A BIT OF VERSE |
d notion and a reasonable
hereon. *

WHEN WE SANG IN THE OLD 
CHURCH CHOIR.

Lowell Oils lleoee.

Another
that the depreciation of a foreign cun 
rency, greater than 50 per cent., shall 
be disregarded, no matter what the Vpareeily is the only thing that counts 

with the authorities at present. The 
political statue ot the Maritime Prov
inces is getting ol leas Importance 
with every census; by and ny the 

will, unless the4r people 
be treated aa non-entities

Thu world was youug in those days
of ours.

The world wua ao young and new, 
Ail butided of bird* and ol sweet 

spring (lowers.
And tomorrow (rush wonders grew ; 

But Lho world rulloU buck and Lovu 
reigned instead 

And smote on a magic lyre—
For tiutiiccue sut lu the seat ahead 
Wtivu wo sang lu the old church 

choir.

exchange rate is. It is made net-wear v 
furthermore, to brand all goods with 
the country of origin. So much for 
the Banff end.

Coming to taxation, the budget dot*.» 
away with the bestnes» profits lax 
and such of the luxury taxes as 
Were not remitted last December. 
The Minister wants to raise $4,15,000.- 
000; on the basis of lost years 
revenue he would be some Sd.voo.ooo 
abort. It is prm>ou«d to charge to 
capital account $47.000.000 for soldier»" 
civil re-estalbllBhmeut- heretofore 
charged to 1 revenue, while National 
RaiïwHy notes to the amount of 
$108.000,000 wUl be renewed Instead 

This

1

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN RQOM5 
OFFERED AT $2240
COMPLETE WITH SHADE»

THE WEBB ELECTRIC Ca

<1pi evinces 

altogether.
ii

Making Pri< 
coat of mat

much, however. If 
will make the movement

We doubt very
Dr. Baxter
for Maritime Union very much more 
popular in New Bninswlck when ho 
deliberately aseerts h*e willingness to 
allow Halifax to become the seat of 
government for the proposed consol id* 
ated province. It Is the sinking of 
the separate Identity of their prortnu* 
and the abandonment of the local sent 
ot the government that is the stumbl
ing block In the case of the majority 
of the people of New Brunswick. They 
srr prepared to admit that in prac
tically every ease the Ideals and In- 

of the people ot all three

»1 Gwmsin Street
Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB, Manager.Bomoone with eyua of the brownoal 

browu,
And lipa that were wondrous rare; 

Dark waves of glory that tumbled 
down

From lh«* crimson "turn" eel there 
Uh, that pure

delight ! "
Lifo! grant me but one desire— 

To see slid fuel as 1 full that night 
When wv sung lu tho old church 

choir.

'i

uFt UnciAl a luUiKti «lam.
of being taken out ot revenue, 
will relieve the current revenues of 
an obligation of eume $155.000,000. 
The amount of $62.000,000—the short
age on the basis of laat year, is expect- 
rd to be more than made up by the 

WWle the business profits Suits26-28 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

The Pmachor prayed with a will. 
And when

He prayed for l hone near and 
dear,"

The deacon* ebonted n loud "Amen !*
And l felt that the laird wm near

The Preacher preached of thebleedlng 
Lamb,

And hla words were aa words of 
tire;

Hut I worshipped the girl with the 
crlmion tain

Wbun we eutig In the old church 
choir.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

iron and Brow Castings. ’Phone West IS.
West St jobs. G. H. WARING. Manager.

new taxes
tux—-producing about forty millions 
last year 1» wiped unit—1l Ik calculated 
that the Increase In the- sales lux and 
the taxes cruupHl with It (which last 
year produced about $7U,INHU)00i will

terests
provinces are alike, and would not 
hufier If administered by one gorem- 

lnetead of by three, 
time the principle "What wr 
well hoid.“ rwmalne paru 

their thought*, and th«y

V *■At the

mount In 
hate the idea of surrendering any 
thing to which they have become ac

customed.
Thl* state of affair*, however, whH- 

not unnatural, is entirely a matter of 
ns-ntlm**nL and under present day con 
dit lone, business considerations arc 
gradually pushing sentimental on#* 
arid*. When those people at present 
opposed to Merltlm# Union begin t" 
appreciate better the more solid ad 
vantages which the Maritime I’rov 
lr.ee» when forming one undivided unit 
would poesies, a* compared with three 
separate entitles at the present time, 
sentiment may perhape lose some i1

9

4>;» doubled.
The provision agsmei dumping and 

that which takes cognizaniu of do 
predated and apprec iated currcnvlee 
will not only produce more revenu*, 
but afford a wider mensurt* of protec
tion to the Canadian manufacture1’. 
If Che nxcLonga in ilw United Stale* 
1v adverse to Oanada V* the extent of 
TÎ per cent. the duty w-lll l>e pa.d not 
only on the dollar, bu; with the 12 
per cent -exdifttrg*! added. On the 
sitbf-r band'there Î* an efficient check 
against foreign Import* by limiting 
the depreciation of currency to 60 per 

Another *a«rc* of revenue will

•10 DETROIT ROBBERY.
Dotrall. Mfcoh., May 9.—Twt*ve men, 

armod with wamned off shot gun*, early 
this afternoon, held up n Detroit Unit
ed Collector and escaped with $20,000 
In uaeh.

BIX YEARS FOR DOUGHTY.

Sets Your Eyes(tot. Her 9. — John 
Doughty, convicted ol steeling ID*.- 

The church Is gone, tnd the Pr« «her ,n vlculr). bead, from Ambrose

r;-ra.rz,
and strong, the provincial penitentiary tor tnis or

Hoar the great pipes Joyous sweU ! fence. lt tn ,bought Uiat the Crown
1 if ”b, m^‘nre”1 nothorltles will dlW. for the nreeeni,

For Someone is by roy nre, . , nmiffiii y of con''
Sweet ne In the day» of the crimson the chhrg* agi*?5s«2i ^

Um, tplracy to kidnap Small.
When we sang In the old church 

choir.

AToronto.

CHEAPCl NOB «nod appearance
H i, i highly dttlrtblt 
thing, and your gltttet 
htvt math t# do with- _ 
yeur geag tpptaranct, It 
It Impartant to wtnr tht 
type that will makt you 
tpptar at yeur beet Out

j

PINE
BOARDBoys’ Boots 20,000 feet of Pine 
Boarda planed one aide. 
A fair quality of sound 
knotted lumber from 4 to 
JO inches wide, only 
$40.00* 1,000 feet.

"Phone Main 1893. 

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

166 Erin Street

that are better than you 
usually get. These ere 

made of genuine

Calf Leather
Well made and nicely 
fitted. They have

“Goodyear Welt” 
Sewn Soles

and are shown in Black 
and Brown Calf Leather.

$7.00 and $7.50
Don’t fail to see these 

better than usual Boys' 
Shoes. You'll like them.

» McROBBIE ££?
•T. JOHN, N. B.

K

Vr1of data styles In glami
eent
bd> the 1n<**“M« of th* doty on eptrlte 
tj $20 a raae or $10 a gallon. Tlie 
combined duty and excise before was 
gif * gallon. The only tariff chang* 
affecting specific commodities Is the 
Imposition of a duty on cocoa an1 

colon*, grapefruit, lime*.

are aa odd as eut of data

Prices* ttylee In elethee.
At therpef you tteur*. 
stylish, becoming gleeeee 
made end fitted with ex
treme ear* te be ef great
est benefit to yeur eight 
Keep In style with yeur

It. force. THE LAUGH UNE |
Hon. Mr. Iaotnieux to stooping to 

pretty email politics whoa be endeav
or# to hold up to censure the Minister 
of Custom*, because of a letter written 
to the French Purchasing Commis*ton 
soliciting burine** for a house with 
which that Minister was at on# Jim- 
connected. While opinions may differ 
with respect to the Judgment displayed 
by Hon. Mr. Wlgmore la writing juat 
aa he did, the feeling of the country 
will be that there wee nothing eo very 
Improper In the affair, nor wa* lt of a 
natnre which coaid Jeetlfy Mr 
Umleax*» outburst. On the other 
hand, the fact that the French Pur
chasing Commission, a part of the 
French Dmbaeoy in London, permitted

Hush-money may explain why si
lence Is golden. Down fineproducts. —^ppi 

eoooanut*, sugar and rum which en
ables a preference to be given the 
Weot Indies under tbs new agrerant.

Th financial statement shows a 
surplue rcv»nue of nearly $70.000,000 

the cfdinary expenditure, and

Vriues 
Up to $Defining a Nobody.

"Say, father, wnat Is a nobody ? 
A nobody, my son, 1» a prominent 

woman's bu»blind."

L L SHARPE it SON,
Jeweler» and Optlalani.

SI Kins St

ODD•ad Far Suelneee,
"le (be very pretty T"
•Pretty T Hay I when the gelt on 

a street car the adverDelxg le s total 
lute."—Bopton Transcript.

M.MPaired ..
Heart 
S<ntod Citera.. H.M 
Kktre No. 1

1over .pg ■ ■ mm
Bnt for the Inroad» made Into the 
finances by the railway deficit», there 
would be n eurples taking everything 
but capltdl charge» leto accotmt.

The radient for leevfe* the tariff 
; atone are <*rtoae. Thee* taxe* which 

Jure# hampered ladratry are removed, 
while Increase* to existing taxe» are 
made where they vefll »ran least 

though. OL th* same time.

. S6.11, COATS1W Union Bt

98.00

.95Y<Wouldn't De.
Mrt. orastorcy—If you went a nice 

ball rug why don't yon get one o, 
tttoar tiger skins with the reel head 
on It 1

Mrs. Oayhoy—1 never could nee one 
of those Ihlngt In my bell. You don't 
know how Imaginative my husband It 
«vary time he comet home lato I

Quantity Limited 
BUY QUICK I 

Phone M. MOO

Dr awee
i THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always boon the 
Idea In ths 
College.

A great variety o( work 1* gj„„ 
no arranged that each stop |p , 
preparation lor the Dent

Student» rosy enter at any tie*, 
flood for row Rato Card.

These Pr
the pehUeetion for partlian purpoeeo Costinrsîof private eerreepoBdenee, which on 4PMurray* Gregorydor ell relee of oommorCtol decency 
eheold have remained on If* dies, 

an Indication of tboee 
standards at bnelneea morality which 
ahoald chereoteiixe a public Institu
tion of this natnre. The thing 1» too 
ytenyune to Justify any waste of time

the home 'ninetry gets a weeded and 
• .« protection again* the dsm»-
(Of loreton goods, enf
i mere at It again*

I too United Matos hr adding to
EngliiTip to ths Hair Trade.

Cynical Cyme aay«: "A girl that 
get* her hair bobbed ought to be 
twitched, and «he will ho aa toon ad 
It gone out of fashion."—Son Dodger.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

LimitaiI»

Boston Dcata! Parfois
Hand Often Branch Office 

527 MOnflt 65 Chur lotto St. 
Phono M3 ’Fh«M 38 

pft, 3. P. MAHER, PrgprisSnr. 

Open ten, Until t p. m.

atthe Tatting Freedom.
John Oreen baa moved from the old 

Jail to the brick corner on the Stephen- 
.on property.—Both Coonty (Va.) Bn

»

Womu* to conceded th* the Mtohder |Q 
Hernie» hat handled a very Slfflenlt 
pMom to tOont no oati»St«to»y a ^ 
toner on be wall oeeld have done

KERR,
ftntnre at the 

to he that
«weld ho anmle

it,
The New Servent.too ontating rev.

"Would yon Mildly bring tho 
brain,'.' «ho remet tod, g raw timidity

lag M n private aotStor, 
I Fock wwHmS Me wny up
Perth» Allied AntraVwra

n tutor bo wra eppototod henerery
a* of the We* Toronto regiment 

" t out #

to mbwt fev the daBctto to the is toer ro’ ett.
J^^srSTaaS^tuSLFZ
replied, opening the door with » kfek 
of » pointed toe end Ktttog ft dam 
smartly alter ber.-Chnrch Times.

Raflreedt. Bet far toot* itatho n sa* he noeoranry te mitt

BRASS
NAME PLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

A young New York tower having
Sito after * tone* tout, euptetora 
have tone to* « the bene*, to

history Oriri-Towsl* » For Her Sato. 

1 •#» yen 0*
—

"N*1 at Publie
to*» will to 

at too wo

* tSony.’

MywUe to toed of
at tow 
a Bay. ÊÊê 4t§a"

i-:.

mu Li

Fresh Boiled Lobsters

2»

'PtwBo M 1794.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts end Roda 

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. a

,1

British Manufacture, In Browne, Rede end Qreene.
Prompt Shipment end Lew Priest.

P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 Prince William Street

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wbcet, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peas, Seed Sflr* 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy end Clover Seeds now on 
No. 2 C W. Oats iw-cleened in stock. Get our prices.

c. Ho Peter»* Sons. Ltd#
Peter* Wberf, SL Jolm, N. B.

ENGLISH 6. SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.i

i

m,l S

PANTS
with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Mcdsure
onWEDNESDA

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE
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Advantage 0» 
The* torgahs 
Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coats 
Below Cost

i
ANT e..d it 
lection. Whet- 
e "SWAN" té

12.80 to $8.78 I

TÇ IMF
J K/ng Of.

Point

r/zvo
A RE you taking adwnfaq» of 
A the Bargains we are offering 
in Uncalled-for Suiû 
Overcoats. If not, you are 
a real opportunity to save « 
abîïTon your Clothing.

The garments offered in this Sale are 
really dependable Suits and Over
coats—many of which were made to 
sell at prices up to $45—a sale like 
this these days is somewhat of a 
rarity. These Clothes are carefully 
tailored of well wearing fabrics, they 
represent most remarkable Values. 
The fact is that at our Low-Friend- 
Making Price we are not getting the 
cost of materials alone—our loss is

| LIMITED

•—■ox ns

*

In.ne.

iffism Strut

ren rooms

2I12.

L.1 Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’Coats

Ls
l Rods.
t.N.8.

Works, Ltd.
i We» IS. * 

11NG, Mnuftf.

V 4

$
Y<

Choice

I

9) To
Fit) feet of Pine 

planed one aide, 
luality of sound 
lumber from 4 to 
lee wide, only 
1,000 feet, 

e Main 1893. 
iy half holiday.

ristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
i Erin Street

ry I Aniyri One Price 
ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
v*l"“ $45 Included

Man.

Up to

ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
Y< .95Y< .50.95Y<
ChoiesChoiceChoice

GHNESS AND 
OGRESSIVENE8S
been tbe^^^^H

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material aloneinns

English & Scotch
nay enter at any tie*, 
new Rate Cmd.

Woollen Co.to

26-28 Charlotte Street 
StJohn,N.B.MW Lobsters 

id Scallops i 0**Tew. I*(g5£uewn3 A

Ai 1704.

•M■■ - 'V
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Home Annual MeetI. 1921.

Will Oratt :

m» sound u»word 
>ple everywhere.gSHfibq

screen of diplomacy, ta atmosphere 
ot tremendous totale» »ad aecreoy 
with regard to ehêoMt* worm peace. 
There tano peeee, and It muet be id- 

r* mltted that the leader, ot our mot 
' OoBtfe. Oa Empire are worried beyond the

preheaslon of the common people. I 
here wondered K there ere many 
people la oar country today who can 
recall acme of the tarings ot Von 
Hlnderbum, the tool of the ex-Oer- 
men Kaleer. He Held Shortly after 
the armletlee was «Used that the Ai
lle» were rictorltm». but that there 
would aooa be another war In which 
Germany would win. 
war, he declared, peleonous gneees 
would not be ueed, but a weapon more 
deotraotlre and more powerful would

West Side and Britain Street 
Homes FuB With Waiting 
List—More Money Needed.

dey of Next ' 
eating Programme Prepared

ot caution toInter $

The dtaelog tgsrdoea at Mt. 
eta begin oa PYtday of thla week 

Wedaeeday ot the 
mok. Saturday there will be the 

I ' rec*«t end the

toe aosrual moetlae of Abe at John 
Protoataat Orphans Home waa bold

■ !
ywterdey afternoon la the Board of

caption at the »Trade rooms, the preaMHt, D. C. Clark 
In the chair, too reporta of the pre
sident, aecretary end «landing commit
tee were meet encouragtag and a bowed 
that a great deal ot work bad been 
accoroptiehed during the year. The 
report of the Instaurer waa act suite 

à deficit 
1 account 

toe year was timed

Pongee and Jap 
Sik Middies

Sunday the beoealaereaU addreee wut * !
be I Won by Her, It. Newton PoweS ot 
Wnlty Metbodtet ehuroh, Toronto.

Oa Monday there wdk be the emit-

1meeting at the
eaartieee and pneeotattoo of the
diploma», etc., of the Imdlaaf Gotiage. 
Oa Tueeday there wS be the umuU 

between the old 
*od new students end the football 

Of the
Atumnei Restate, prwtdeat'a mention

bowed
goderaof over IS,100 oo the 

Oor the year. « dIn thla new
with e Hath credit balance In the
book tut thla waa owing to the fa ot 
that over 14,000 wee on hand et the

niat'h, the anneal
» &

b. put In operation, a lethal weapon 
wMeh would do lie deadly 
lhr mind,

The lnvWatioa Which Is likely to be 
emended to the Alllee to "come oo"

bagtantag at the year. Both build-.HI J work open Inge are praeMoaily fuk and Ware la
a lengthy waiting Hat.

The meeting was opened by the

nay Ihe 
gen la.

of the Board of Re- Indispensable for Warm Days
rcidlim ci s-ortpuim and prayer- by 
R*r. H. A. Goodwin.

Thet> oil ding committee reported 
progrew on the mutter ol a permanent 
home and empnoeed the hope that at 
the next annual meeting there woukl 
be a definite propone 1 to consider. The 
bp-taw commit toe nleo reported pro
grès»

Ontario’s Embargo
Activity Unwise

So Declares Federal Agricul
tural Experts in Reports to 
the Premier.

will have eomeUttae more behind It 
than a mere surrender tit this kind. 
Hx-Pitaldant Wilson sounded the note 
ot warning, during hie tour ot the Un
ited States niter hit return from 
Prance, and It my memory serve, aie 

my, he declared that the wet 
nded would be e mild .cene a.

; i
The joy of being comfortable and well dressed in 

warm weather is attained by these new Middies.
The wearing quality, which is a big feature to con

sider in any garment, is ll.e best and the service they 
give in unusual.

!
;

lust e
compared with the terrible conlllet to 
follow. 1 am only one out of many 
million people ot our ■nsll.b .peaking 
world, and my viewing of the situa
tion may he In complete error, (1 only 
hope, Ood known, that I am In error),

‘
President’ ipert.

The President reported that on May 
lind hmt he rlalted the West Side 
Home end round that a great number 
of repaire were required and those 
wore «compel«bed. There hu boon 
oonsMeraMe eteknew In the West Side

Ottawa, oat, May I—Recent met#, 
mente made by Hoe. Manning noberty 
Minister at Agriculture, tor Ontario, 
Mr. Drnir. Premier of Ontario, and 
other. In Canada "were Ill-founded, 
unwise and of ouch a nature an to 
prejudice rather than naalm the kVd- 
oral Government," In It. attempt to 
have Great Britain remove the em
bargo from Canadian live cattle going 
Into Britain.

but our democratic people mut give Pongee Silk Middies, daintily trimmed with colored 
hand embroidery and beading. Special $4.75.

White Jap Silk Middies, made of heavy quality Jap 
Silk in the Balkan style. Special $4.80.

expression to eaeWother in order that 
thr truth will be properly presented 
and prevail.

The time has come when the peo
ple of Canada mail awaken. There 
Is no thno for Idleness or strikes, all 
these things surely Is propaganda be
ing distributed by èMmieu of the Brit
ish Umpire end tihs Unit* 
la high time for ike Bngi 
the- Bngllsh speaking people of the 
world to reoogntie their duty to eaah 
oher. The ties of blood, language and 
lore of freedom must be defended by 
every man woman and child whether 
he be under the good old ensign of 
Great Britain or Old 'dory of the Un
ited States.

Hœ» contienne of measles,
monts and miaitet favor, also a few 
oaaes of KMUik* fever in Uie Brittain 
Street Home.

There have Ween three deaths in Urn
ted State». U Went «de Honan. Nov. 9, 1920, Mur- 

itb people— raff A. Pond, aged 6 years and 9 
months passed away, and January 14, 
1931, wrimer Sleeves, aged 1 year and 
7 months died very suddenly. April 
28, 1921 Pearl dayton aged 8 months 
and 17 days died to the Hospital whore 
he had been taken for aai operation. 
The Homo having no burial lot in 
either of the Orne Lories he deemed it 
advisable to procure a 6»t for the bur
ial of tbotwe of the House who puss 
away, and therefore procured a very 
nias tot In the Omen wood Cemetery 
at Band Cove, and the above maimed 
children ore now qu*eUy resting there.

President Clark spoke highly of the 
graft ait tau# services rendered by Dr. 
Bentley, Dr. Keuttey, Dr. Chtpman, 
Dr. Crockett, Dr. Naso and Dr. Sanc
ton also the Board of Health tor kind- 

lie found the matron », Miss 
Frost and Miss Dawes very attentive

A number of Merganser* or "shell- emxkA r-,_,:n_.iv ,.n
drakes" were taken and Uieir atom- >wJut,Lrv\fraT| s
«h content analyned, from which It la ^ *th*. 
ehown that In the «notion from which *?d th "ÏÎ
Ihe iperlmena were secured trout ulB*d th® Homo, «ho hartog nMV- 
were taken by these birds. 04 Board of Directors toi nearly

No daflnlte action to have these » ***** * c,wUlry . „
been Christmas Day was very pleasantly 

spent at both Homes and everyone 
was suitably remembered.

He reported having made 219 visits 
to the Wewt Side Home and 20 visits 

He wished to

Sent to Toronto
This wen the crux of a memoran

dum furnished the Brime AMn later by 
officials of the Department of Agri
culture and forwarded by Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, Prime Minister, to 
Him. K. C. Drury, Premier of Ontario, 
In the course of correspondence re
lating to the recant visit of Hon. Man
ning Doherty, to Bngland. The cor- 
reopendmee between the

Al'-Over Aprons Save 
Other ClothesMANLY H. OIVUG.two pretn- 

tara wan tabled la the House today.
To The Hdttor of St Jolie aura tard.

Hear Sir:—IMmi have appeared m 
several of the Now Brunswick publi
cation, ot Iota rotative to the "exter
mination" ot the duck commonly 
known' as the "eheHdrake." These 
report, are both mislead in, and tooo- 
cunue and tearing Illegal «hooting of 
this bird may be the direct result ot 
such report. It ha, been deemed ad
visable to publish an official oorrec-

We are showing a new line in beat quality Prints. 
Theae are shown in many effective, styles and colors.

Special $1.10.

s
■

4
5

:

lion.
The Com dew yeo said wera
the brat you had ev.r ««ten, 
were mad. wRh a tablwpooo- 
tul and • half of Crown Brand 
Syrup. Inetand ot sugar. SOFT COAL

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,Crown
— BRANDSyrup

^ItoCtauJUitawd* *

Mein 42birds destroyed hue however 
taken by the DepafinuSl let 
terlor, Ottawa, at there an Wh 
llileratlona to be weighed before a 
decision la arrived nt.

In the open amiwm people of the 
coast of the Maritime Provinces us» 
the dash of this bird for (ood a. do 
the Indians and Bsklmo. further north. 
It Is poeelble that permission mey bs 
given to destroy the shelldrake In cer
tain looslltles such a, In the vicinity 
of fish haPcherh-H where it 1. shown 
thnt they are esperl.lly detiruotlvc, 
hot their "entemlneiion,” were It 
feasible la hot oven being considered 
ond the bird Is «till oroteoted under 
the Migratory Girds' (' invention Act 

R. w. Tvprfl,
Chle’ Federal Migra
tory lllrd Offloer Man- 
l|me Provlleeg,

Wolfvllle, N. 8

1 Mirt Sttha In
er con

PAGE & JONESto Drlttedo Street, 
thank all aulbecrtbora for aasUtunce 
during the yenr. and culled attention 
to the Treamrer « report showing that 
the receipts have fntoen short of the 
expenses by «bout tiUOO. due not only 
to the high cost o< everythlnt. hot for 
the care ot a larger number of chll- 

than was expected. The Homes 
will lia/vo more- children during the 

than In the past and

SHIP BROKERb AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address— ‘Haionce. Mobil»." All Leading Cede» Ueed.Special Offer z

L. T. FLOYD RESIGNS. vincial apiarist for the past three 
y^ars, coming here from Hampton.

Fredericton, N. B., May 9.--L. T Kings County, hi» native home. He 
Floyd, the apiary branch of the de- will leave early In June for Manitoba, 
périment of Agriculture, has ten- where he will take a pooitton with the 
dered his neRlgnntion to take effect on apiary branch of Manitoba Depart- 
June 1. Mr. Floyd has been the pro- ment of Agriculture.

■ Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth coining your 

friends of the lnetllutlon will need to 
bo as generous ae possible. The Pre
sident (banked all directors for ae- 
slfltance ond advlee and he looked for
ward to the providing otf a large per
manent Home In the near future.

The secretary reported fifteen meet
ings of the directors held during the 
year, with a good attendance at each 
one, and gave a brief review of the 
business transacted.

Si 0.00
FIT GUARANTIED

O. T. Lincoln.
Brookline. Mas*., May u.—01. T. Lin

coln, for more than thirty year» editor 
and publisher of the Banker and 
Trade#, a weekly, died ut M# homo 
her# yesterday. He wus born at West- 
boro in ms.

He found the North Hrookfleld Jour- 
nal In 1876 and later wag employed 
by the Boeton Globe an-I Journal, sub 
ooqaently extending hi* publishing 
Interests to New York. New Haven 
and Worcester

Treasurer's Report. Good home made bread Is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a Rood bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give etrentit 
the body. Children whi 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

The treasurer's rnport showed re
ceipts during the r^r of $22,743.01 
and expenditure» of $25,888.79. leaving 
a deficit on the year » operation of 
$3.123.78. There wa* on hand at the 
beginning of the yen* $4,582.54 and 
thd# left a net balance on hand at the 
cloee of Use iWent yeur $474.44.

The committee reported
44 Children in the Brittain street 
borne. S boy» and 22 girl»; 18 lmd 
been admitted during the year and 17 

withdrawn On the West 
Side (hone wm» 82 children, 25 boy* 
and 37 gtria and ot this number 20 
were bafriea. During the year there 
had been adopted nine, 18 had return-

attending the pehMc school, At the 
beginnk* of the year there had been 
80 In Use Home and now there woe

Guaranteed Bridge Wo* 
at $8.00 a Tooth

Patoleae Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

36 Charlotte SL

Burton H Bennett 
Toronto, Ont, May 8 Burton H, 

Bennett, Canadien reprrflentâthre of 
the Chicago and North western Rail 
way, and well-known to freight «id 
pnmengrr offloialu of rat I way* In Can 
ada and t^ie United Btoio*. died otite 
home here on Saturday, aged 66 Mr. 
Bennett had been enrwd in railway 
work for more than 25 yvara. He be 
gan his railroad oarror with the 
Grand Trutil Railway ontnikuiy.

h to 
o eat

hail

tom 11 n.
Hoarai—• a m. to I p.m

and 1 bad dlml: 30 wwrr

1w 102.
W. H. Gold log draw attention to 

the toot teal In thkl 102. there wore 
cMHran from all part» of the Pro
nto» and «he Institution wee ta real
ity a provincial one and «bould re
ceive support from the entire pro
vince.

p—-   Genuine Double Screened.

Broad Cove Coal
I irai—mi Now Lending from the Cen

■taction of Directors.
Tbl. is the toft owl that gives beet 
results from only a little In the tiro 
box pi the stove, aad Is, therefore 
mom econontfcoL You are wrongly

Scientists highly recommend yea.t at a 
food and as a corrective agent for certain 
functional disarrangements, attributed 
to poor blood conditions. Soak a cake ef 
Royal Yeast far half an hour In a cup of 
hike-warm water with one teaspoon 
sugar. Then stir well and strain once or 
twice through muslin and drink the 

BETTER result, will be obtained

The «tactic» ot director, resulted 
ae totiom: D. C. Clark. Dr. Morri
son, W. H. nohwr, W. H flowing. T. 
H. Betsbroohe. 3. A. Likely. D. Hip- 
well, C. H. Patera. H. ti. Rankin», 
W. M. Oetapbe*. F. A. Kinnear: 
Mr», r. W. Murray. Mise Helen Syd
ney Smith. Him DevlU Mel «Ran. Mrs. 
i. B. Record. Mrs. W E. Itamood, 
Mies Gunn. Mies (B. McLaren, Mrs. K. 
H. Taylor. Mr». H.N. Stetson. Mrs. 
f. J. Hard tag. Mr., W. C. R Allan, 
Mias Bayard. Mrs. V. L. Kc 
Mtae Haul Clark.

W. H. Golding snggwrted the forma.
Diary to on- 

operate with the hoard of directors.
The" chairman appointed W. H.

advised to

Take Advantage of Low Norn
now prevailing ee this much favored 
coal whkdi you can have rarer at a 
saving ot from ll.dfl to $2.M on each

liquid.
by allowing It to soak over night and 
drinking half an hour before breakfast. 
Repeat ae often ae desired. Send name 
and address for free booklet entitled 

V “Royal Yeast for Batter Health." /

ton compered with tonner prtoea. We
oner It a*

$13iTa.^C0.0.SWu $14.00 >y.

’Rhone Main $446

Leonard Coal Co. E. W. Glllett Company Limited 
Toronto, Ctiitdg
Mode In Canada

V, L Leendfd, Manager, 
10-14 BRITAIN STRUT

Ootdtag chairman at ihe publication 
committee, with power to add, to look
after the printing of the 

Voua of thanks to the Board ot 
Trade tor the we ef the room and to

“We are In a Btaek Bust, 
aeee hut We Treat Our 
Customers White*

V ’
ÜM

%l SK
..

Macaulay Bros., & Co.r Ltd.
■tires Open * s.m. . Clese « p.m. Saturday clew 16 p.m.

m
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Baseball Game 
With Big Le

AMERICAN LEAQ 
Detroit, 7i #t Lout

At St. Louier- 
Detrojt
St. Louis.........

40CHX
00020

Oldham sad Atnsmlth;
BUlinsn. ■ ...

NATIONAL LEAD

Brooklyn, 6; Phlladeli 
/At Philadelphia—

Brooklyn ...................0000200
. Philadelphia ......0000002-
v w • Grimes and O. Miller; Si 

Weinert and Brassy.
V Philadelphia, 3; Broot 

(Second gamer—
Brooklyn .................00100001-
PMladelphla' ..WOOIOOP 

Cadore, Mfljua, Pteffer ai 
O .Miller, Causey and Pete 

No other games echedu 
tionat

INTERNATIONAL LE 

Exhibition Game
Toronto, May 9—New Y 

cans, with "Babe" Ruth th 
attraction, defeated the Toi 
In an exhibition fixture thi 
by a 4-3 score. The feat* 
game i
Muesel
for Toronto. Score;
New York (Amert-

were home runs by
Reis pitched the c

3000000-can)
Toronto Hhteme- 

t tonal) 0101100- 
Harper, Sheehan and He 

Reis and Sandbergvernier,
Reading, 10; Toron 

Toronto, May 9—Readln. 
' V log sixteen hits, including i 

... 1 by Hoblitxel, triples by (
Pierce, and five doubles 1 
difficulty in defeating th 
Leafs, hero thi* afternoon 
uled fixture by the score 
The game was preceded bj 

air between the 
i and Toronto. Set
: .................0101300*

10100200- 
Cruft, Krapp and Cotti 

Thompson and Devine.
Buffalo, 6; Newark 

At Buffalo —
Newark 
Buffalo

Finneran and Witherow 
and Tragesser.

Rochester, 0; Baftlm- 
At Rochester—

Baltimore 
Rochester

Groves, Ttiomafl, Clark 
Wlsner, Conkwright and I 

Jersey City 13; Syre 
At Syracuse- 

Jersey City .. ..11315100: 
Syracuse.. .. .. 110110401 

Clifford and Freitag; Kii 
Montgomery and

Yi
R<
Toronto

1001000-
3020100-

0100013-
14002201

ovan, 
Prodger.

.Exhibition Game 
London, Ont., May 9.—In 

son exhibition game today 
burgh National League te 
ed London Mint Leaguers 
of 8 to 7
Pittsburgh •• •• 13200001 
London ..0120101-

Adams» Morrison, Yelloi 
Gibson, Wilson, Schlff; 
Quinn and Curry, Fowlkes

American League Stai
Won.

Cleveland .. »*^....45 
Washington •• 11
Detroit .. *.••••*•
New York 
Boston ■.• ,■....*»••»< 8
St. Louis..................8
Philadelphia r 
Chicago

...12
9

7
.. 5.....

National League 8ta

Won
V..M

.....44
Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Chicago .. . 
Cincinnati ,« 
Boston .. 
Philadelphia 
8U Louis

1 s

. . Ti t 4

Won
.11Newark .< 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .

.41
. t

.. 9
. 8Syracuse •• •

Rochester .#■ ................ 8
«. 7Jersey City 

Reading .. 6

r 1—BS95

' '
— -

AMUSEM tii!FOR WOMEN v x t&£M• m •.

..................—-

m

St Davids Y.W.M5. 
In Annual Session

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Don’t Many Fortune 
With Woman Added

“The Furnace” A 
Splendid Picture

Women’s Institute 
Elected Officers By HELEN ROWLAND

(COOTW. IM*, b» Tk. anwic.tr. oku
Pleasing Supper Served and 

Report, for Year Show $200 
Raised—Officers Elected.

Rev. Dr. Henderson, in Senta- 
tional Sermon, Declares 
Character More Important.

Imperial Theatre Thronged 
With Satisfied Patrons When 
Great Story Shown.

WorkReport* Received on
Accomplished—Mrs. J. V. 
W. Lawlor President.

No woman understands a man, until she has catered to a mascu
line digestion for at least a few years, and learned that his love Is not 
necessarily, dead, simply Because his emotions have gone Into a state
of coma. The Young Women's Missionary 

Society of 8t. David’s church held 
its annual meeting last evening which 
took the form of a supper at 8.30 
o’clock. The supper arrangements 
were in charge of Mrs. T. C. Ledding- 
ham. Reports tor the year showed 
that |200 had been raised. There was 
a good attendance and the following 
officers were elected:—

Mrs. Mackelgan—President.
Miss J. Grosett—Vice-President.
Miss Florence Ray-worth—Secretary.
Miss Eva Smith—Aset. Secretary.
Miss M. McIntyre—Treasurer.
Miss E. Campbell—Asst. Treasurer.

Montreal Que., May » —The Rev. 
Dr. Henderson, preaching In the St 
James Methodist Church, on "Love, 
marriage, motherhood," says: "It is 
all right to marry a woman with a 
fortune thrown in, but It la all wrong 
to marry a fortune with a woman 
thrown In. It 1s better to have a wo
man, whose womanhood covers her 
wealth than whose wealth severs her 
womanhood.”

To Adam and Eve, «aid the preach
ed, Paradise was home, wide to the 
normal huhian being home was para
dise. Home without a woman, he d > 
Glared, waj like a hearth without fir ». 
or the trai pings of habitation without 
a soul.

Commencing with a wonderfully line 
series of Alsation pictures and then 
going into that remarkable picture, 
‘ The Furnace," Imperial Theatre pur
veyed a programme yesterday that 
wouHl be hard to beat for a dollar and

The Women's Institute held a well 
attended meeting yesterday at the 
Handicraft Shop, 4S Union street yes 
terday afternoon, Mrs. J. W. V. Law 
or presiding it was explained that 
this society has hold meetings of a 
Quorsm to adjourn, but that general 
meetings have been suspended for 
two reasons, one the lock of a suit 
tble place and the other the fact that 
he work of the Institute waa being 
undertaken by the vocational classes.

Aim of Institute.

Changing one's husband almost as often as one chahges one’s 
cook may make life more diverting for the society woman, but It 
must upset her domestic regime, terribly.

A woman of thirty-five never feels actually antique until die hears 
a youth of twenty-one telling of his sad, sad *t>eat *’

It is so hard for him to choose between the old-

i

a half in a Broadway picture palace. 
The music, too. was most enjoyable. 
Large crowds answered the publicity 
call to see if "The Furnace" wae real
ly what was claimed for it. They 

have been satisfied to the j 
very fullest. Possibly no society plo- 

' lure for a long time has been so woa-

Alas, poor man ! ..... „
fashioned perfumed kitten with the "I-wants" and the ' You-gtmmee 
and the modern Diana, with the 1-wonts’’ and the "You-leVme’s !"

Perhaps a woman never argues with any logic, because she hSh 
discovered that she can argue so much more effectively with smiles, 
tears, baby-talk, or kisses.

seem to

It is the aim of the Institute .Mrs. jderfully filmed.
' Lawlor staled, to have a room where This inscription stands out in a 

sewing much hies and stoves can be | stained glass window design of Christ 
kept. Here women may come and i ou the cross, placed at the rear or the 
learn cooking and sewing from in aIlar ;n gt. Mary's. Loudon, where 
struotresses. 1 Folly Vullance. actress, is married to

Mrs.- Lawlor gave a report of the j Authouy Bond. Canadian millionaire. 
Provincial Advisory Board meeting it sets I he motif for the whom 
held recently in Fredericku piece- -au appeal lor sincerity lu the

marriage relationship. A super-fasti- 
iouable wedding; a wonderful honey 
moon; a country place; a town man
sion; unlimited wealth - everything 
was as ashes to both bride and groom 
because jealousy, suspicion and the 
artificiality of modern society life had 
driven out the. saving grace of Love.

Folly Va I lance marries Anthony 
Bond, much to the delight of her 
shabby, ill bred, parasitic family, who 

eal-ticket in their new rola-

rczEwrm
I ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

In lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 9c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

all dealers or Ed man son, Batts A Oou,

Prohibition has given lots of wives a chance to discover that bar- 
sitting around the house all evening is not exactly theing a man 

Millenium, after all.

There is always a "wild man" in the circus—and every home is 
a circus around breakfast-time.

Perhaps, what inspired Eve to pluck the apple was not her curiously 
as to what would happen, but her curiosity to sec just how far she 
could tempt Adam, and if be "really liked her." *

Most women seem to fancy that the ultimate proof of a man's love 
is not his willingness to do something noble, but his willingnees to do 
something foolish, for a woman s sake.

To be perfectly proportioned a man 
should weigh 28 pounds for each foot 
of its height.

The Officers.

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. J. W. V lawlor. president 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, vice-president. 
Mrs A. W Adams. Hud vice presi

lent
Mrs. Richard Hooper, treasurer. 
Mrs. John Owens, secretary. 
Directors—Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 

Mrs W. K. Haley, Mrs. J. F Wade 
Vlrs. J. D. Seely. Mrs. John Stack.

Delegates to convention in Wood 
nock—Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. Mrs. 
Richard Hooper.

1 0
•while slaves to these shajriCTul 
styles," they could not expect to de
serve the respect of young men.

"Thank God. Protestants in Mont
real have joined the ten thousand wo
man’s league in the war against im
modest styles." he sakl. "and I hope 
that a similar league will be instituted 
in St. Boniface."

Priests Attack

Immodest Dress
The Wedding of Princess Pat Duplicated in Magnificence 

in This Super-Photoplay
sense a tn
tion. Folly, herself, admired by many, 
thinks Anthony Bond "rather nice”—* 
but in the beginning her foeling is 
much deeper.
ever, as a girl who has been starved 
lor love and one oi wonderful possi
bilities with u husband who cared— 
and understood.

But convention knifes Happiness ou 
the very eve of the marriage.
thony Bono, equally starved for love. g Boniface, Man. May 9. —"We 
learns that she has lightly said that
it' he jilted her she would sue him for pnrets, under the direction of o r 
breach of promise. The straighttor- archbishops, will undertake a cam- 
ward Canadian takes this as a sign paign against these styles which are 
that she does not love him—but goes an effrontery to good taste In any 
ahead with the marriage as a "busi- Christian community," declared Uev. 

proposition." It would be cheap- Father Jubinville. rector of St. Boni- 
But he determines it face Cathedral, at Sunday inoruiing's

„T “THE FURNACE”We sense her, h
Communion Table to be Bar- 

red .Against Those Whose 
Dress is Scanty.

Eats Better, Sleeps 
Better, Feels Better

LOADED INSIDE AND OUT

Sandl Ssfoudin was arrested by the 
police last night for being drunk and 
for having liquor in his possession. 
Two drunks were also arrested. One 
protectionist was given shelter.

A Marriage Problem of Almost Unfathomable Depth by 
England’s Mysterious “Masked”

Novelist “Pan”

Au-
WHY W. M. ANDERSON PRAISES 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Doctors Gave Him a Few Months to 
Live — Now He Is Better Than He 
Ever Expected to Be Again

AGNBS AYRES as the bewitching 
but flippant English society bride.

HANDSOME JEROME PATRICK, 
the wealthy Canadian groom—disil
lusioned.

MANLY MILTON SILLS, friend of 
both, who is innocently Involved.

THEODORE ROBERTS, the bluster
ing old dad of Milton’s “own" girl.

HELEN DUNBAR, the very aristo
cratic mother In the case.

MAYME KELSO, a* the "common 
person" in the matchmaking.

ENGLISH SOCIETY at Its most 
fascinating height

A WITLESS BRIDE who said the 
wrong thing at the wrong time.

A SENSITIVE GROOM who felt 
there was no love In the union.

CIRCUMSTANCES that fanned the 
flames of suspicion and hate.

TREMENDOUS SCENES between 
all principal actors in the drama.

THRILLING REALISM during gale 
and rain in castle forest

A. J. Kineella. representing the St 
John Fertilizer Company, returned 
from Ken trille. N. S„ yesterday.

Monte Creek Hotel. Monte Creek. 
B C. May 9.—(Special)—There it. nd 

enthusiastic believer in Dadd's
vr than a suit!
shall be a union in name only—and service yesterday, 
so tells Folly on the first night of their No person improperly or immodest- 
honeymoon. | ly clad would be allowed to approach

What little sprout of love there was the communion table, he declared.
"Some flippant young persons do

CASTORIA
more
Kidney Pills anywhere than Mr W. M 
Anderson, a well-known resident here. 
Mr Anderson goes so far as to state 
he believes he owes his life to Dodd's

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Alweyeheaie

in the heart of ^he gay Folly shriveled 
beneath this frank, almost brutal out- not care to expose so much of their

____ Stung to the quick she plunges anatomy and present themselves be-
into a whirl of reckless pleasure and fore their fathers and mothers the 

Always Anthony is pres- way they appear at Church.” Father
adding that

Kidney Pills.
"1 was In a very weak condition, 

not only from kidney trouble, but also 
from bronchitis, from which l have 
suffered for years." Mr. Anderson 
states. "Two years ago the doctors 
gave me only a few months to live.

"I commenced taking Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and also Diamond Dinner Pills, 
which are a valuable adjunct. I soon 
found relief and I persevered. Today 
i am eating better and sleeping better 
and feeling better than 1 ev?r expect 
ed to again.

"I find It is not necessary now to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills constantly. 
But 1 would not be without them for 
anything."

Ask your neighbors if lk>dd's Kid
ney Pills arc not the remedy sick 
kidneys are crying for

theflirtation.
eut, a brooding, malevolent spirit —j Jubinville declared, 
courteous to hie wile but cold and 
suspicious—always watching, that like 
Caesar’s wife, she shall be above »us-‘ 
picion ; for it is upon this condition, 
only that he grants her his name and ! 
fortune.

Keene Mordaunt, lifelong friend of!
Anthony, tries to keep Folly from tty- 
iug too far. Always he gently tries 
to further a reconciliation when sho 

to him. bemoaning her unhap
py state, the "all dressed up and no 
place to go terribleness" of marriage 
without love. "I’ve everything in the 
word." she says imserably, "except the 
one thing 1 want!"

Count Svensen, an explorer of the 
Far North, enters this tragedy of er- 

Holding over her a threat to

JUST A WORD IN FRANK SINCERITY:
-THE IMPERIAL HAS PRESENTED MANY SOCIETY PLAYS but "The 
* Furnace" can honestly be given a place among the exclusively beet. 
It le sumptuously mounted, possesses rich literary quality, Is a filmed best
seller of the moment and enacted by a cast chosen for type and outstanding 
ability. It would be a loss to picture enthusiasts to have this feature close 
Its engagement without being seen. It has been a success everywhere.

THE USUAL PRICES — 15c and 25c NIGHTScomes

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMAMINISTERS MEETING

rors.
disgrace her husband tor a Canadian ; 
offense which he. Svensen. had real-i 
ly committed, but now turns to hisi 

advantage, he induces her to run, 
away with him.

Keene discovers their flight, pur- 
them to save Folly from the con- 

ot her reckless act, and

The weekly meeting of the Metho
dist ministers took place in the par
lors of Centenary church yesterday 
morning. Reference was made to two 
clergymen with long and distinguished 
records, one of whom, Ttev. Dr. S. F. 
Hnestis was present Dr. Huestis 
thanked the members of the asocia 
tion for their remembrances on Sun 
day. Several of those present replied 
and spoke appreciatively of Dr. 
Iluestts’ long and distinguished ca
reer. Reference was also made to 
the tfict that Rev. Robt. S. Crisp is 
completing his 50th year in the min 
istry

Matters concerning the department 
of social service were introduced by 
Rev H. A. Goodwin and discussed at 
length. Routine business took up the 
rest of the session Those present 
were Rev. Nell MacLauchtan, Rev. E. 
B. Styles, Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. 
Samuel Howard. Rev. J. B. Gough 
Rev. H. B. Clarke. Rev. Dr. Hnestis 
and Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

We Self St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

sequences 
drives through the rain for shelter to 
the closed country home of the Bonds. 
Arriving there, they find Bond, who 

supposed to be on his way to 
Canada. Jumping at conclusions, Bond 
accuses bis friend of treachery, and 
Keene, offended to the core, refuses 
to explain. Folly, however, tejla ot 
the Svensen incident and in the en
suing scene Bond discovers that she 
did it for him. Shamed to the quick, 
he goes away—tolling her to settle it 
as she will

Next we find them meeting on the 
deck of a liner bound for Canada. "You 
asked me to settle as I wished," she 
eald, looking at him for the first time 
with loving sincerity, refined from the 
fires of misunderstanding.

r
ROY E. MORRELL 

Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 
Groceries. Fruit*. Provision*. 

Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 
41-4» Winter Street. 'Phone 1L 1,

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Bock

O. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries. Fruit sad Ooa- 

frationery. Wholesale Dealer la 
Milk,

4 Rolls of ToUet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St

Meets, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone M. tttS. Cream and lee Cream 

•Phone M. >14»
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen tita.Telephone Your

DY NEMAN'S
Our Prices Are Always Attractive 

•Phone M. lia».
34 Blmonde Street

Order to > Ha> market SquareJAMES OAULT 
16 Main 8L TRY •Phone M. toll

PURDY'S CASH GROCERYMcBEATH’S GROCERY 
S3» Charlotte StShips' Stores. GrooerfMi For First-class Groceries at Lowest HUMPHREY'S

Cor. St. James and Carmarthen SU. 
'Phone M. 3731

Three Cakes Soap. 26c., Surprise, GoM. 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meat sad 

Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

Provisions 
•Phone M. >114. Cash Prices 

»• Wall Street•Phone M. m
H. & HARRISON 

SEED 
OATS

S3» Main Street.
J. E. COWAN

FIVE ROSES FLOUE 
'Phone M. 4684,

WALKER*» GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

14» King Street East
Fancy Peaches 25c per lh. 
2 packages coop Powder 16c 

». J. BARTON 
US Carmarthen street

L B. WILSONANDREW A MYLES 
General Grocer

and Brook Streets
Groceries, Meat. PmrlHeee

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main SL

/ PYTHIAN SISTERS
The Pythian Slaters, Loyalist Chap

ter. No. 13, held their regular meeting 
In the Temple Building. North End. 
last evening. Routine bueineae was 
transacted. The majority of the mem
bers were present.

Canned Goods, Fruit and ConfectioneryGroceries and FruK .Cor. J rn Brussels SL 'Phone M. *èUA FINE MODEL.
Cor. Letoeter-Carinarthen Sta M. 718.PURE FOOD STORE 

•Phone M. 3771 
M. B. GRASS, Proprietor

1» Germain Sc

F. W. DEAN
Grocer end Provision Merchant, 

Butter. KSS». Chose# «fd Country Pro
duce, May. Oats nad Feed, Flour,

Sugar and Meal

A fully rigged and exceptionally 
well carved model of the Olympic la 
on exhibition In the window of Wat- 
erbury & Rhring. Ltd, King street 
The model, which le eo large that It 
almost fills the window, attracted

•Phone M. ilk JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
287 Brueaeia SL 

For the Big Dollar's Worth
-----  Also ------

Freeh Hgga, Me. Dos—

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Flah 

Freeh Fish on Fish Days a HpaMalty 
•Phone M. >»43

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
73 Mill StreetS3 Slmeada SLPhone M. »»*•

Blah Watch Our Windows for BargaineSL Jefaa, N. a 17c. a Can
1» Pounds Sugar, (Ltd 

J. Q. FOSTER

M. B. McKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provision#
17» Brussels Su 
•Phone M. 4476

much attention and elicited much >69 Main Street- W
favorable comment among the pan W. ALEX POSTER

roust from / 
fine healthy' 
eow*. Better 
for your daily 
-—^ cookinq 

kneedS.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
floor, Meal, Perk. Flah? Sugar, 

MaMi— Tea. Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils, Eta

ti.i, gt.. Cor. Adelaide 'Phone M. 416.

sees-by. It wan carved by Private 
S. Hamm, late of the 36th Battalion, 
during hts spare time.

PURCHASED MACHINERY

664 Mgln StPhone M.
; r316 Union SL. Cor. Waterloo

225 victoria SL, N. «. Phono M. ttk

CH4TTICK A CAMERON ' 
Retail Dealers In 

Groceries, Meats and Flak Ha*. 
Oats. Flour. Feed, Et» 

•Phone M. 4663.

COUGHLIN'S 
CASH GROCE**

Thomas Stephen, of the Stephen 
Construction Co. returned from Upper 
Canada, yesterday, where he placed 
orders for about $58,000 worth oi 
constrnotto^ machinery. Including a 
complete asphalt plant, crushers, 
rollers, a Keystone excavator and

eOWKER’S FERTILIZER 
Write tor Prices 

R. G. .DYKEMAN 
M Adelaide SL

26» SL13 Sydney SL 'Phone M. IMSv A E. RICE 
1» Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
•Phone M. 3141

JOHN H. DOYLE

36 Waterloo Streeu SL Jobs. M. Bl 
'Phone AL 1418

G. M. KINCAIDS
Groceries, Provision». Fruit and 

Confectionery
' X

Wholesale and Retail SausagePETER MCINTYRE 
Merchant Cor. Leinster and Put Streets

•Phone M. MSITHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«87 Main Street •Phone M. 407» 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket Sq. tOpp. Fountains 
W. M. STKltiViûti, Proprietor

other odds and ends of equipment. S3» Street 
•Phone M. 36k I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Flah, FrulL Vegetables and Deity 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy

Gar. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4363

This company la waiting for a settle 
ment of the power company matter te 
go ahead with the pavement of Doug- 
là» avenue.

sec. s.Choice Butter

61*161» lbs. Sugar BARNES’ GROCERYPhone M. 133kB. T. HAMILTON COl
-----i-» Groceries, T“-

tf Mill Street
M. 367k

By Cutkura 120 Bridge BL'Phone M. *Mk
*. c. and W. A SHORT

a Choice Liao of Meat, Vege-
SL John Week M. R 

•Phone West 1«
DOUGHNUTS

MOTOR TRUCK DAMAGED
Wa Have JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 

US Sydney SLthe came «< dry. this and faUtog 
TWMmmt: Gently rub Cut lews Gist-

SUTLER'S GROCERYA motor truck owned by the Purity AT HEALEY'S 
US Brussels SL 

Try a Few Darnel
msnt: t 
with the lea Cream Co., collided with a tele-of the Car. Wall SL sad Parodia# Eow 

M. 134k72 graph pole on DeMonts street y eater- 
day afternoon and was somewhat

S»i Main Street 
•Flame M. MM.

TrySbo*’* «F”Tep BL Jeha, M. B.of
; -psm. *7*5

1» Ike. 0iIim..m......m........... .... 36a
4 Cakes Laundry Baa»................ ^

is two w i Lava

aJ*rIM -PS* M.

BYRON BROS. M. A. BOWES 
136 Duka BL•Phone M. M. 

..ILW
16 Stanley Street1er all Ate rod lbs. Fleer.................

Cakes Laundry Soap....Mr. tetm CbMfPtll, Fnierleton, wsi 
In the «Hr yesterday attendu* » 

of Osnsd

j

Cor. •Phone M. 3167 •.mm«*hi<*«mmm„, teamrattas «f the
mm

st. j* ii m « to.TM. *■ raw.
— •V : ■ ru 2^, - ^ . ;'ÉmM*1

... ; Âi-

BRIO GEN. SHAW
Brir -Geneni L W 8 turn 

0.. raw on. of the puna, 
R.M.S.P. Ghnlenr, wMch 
the Belteery wharf juta 
noon. Date recently he < 
No. 1 watery Dtetrtot » 
OoL, and W returning ntte 

_ Bemrodn He will spend ■ 
ÆI in the city, the gnera of Bl lgf I H. MncConetl, C.M.Q

trlct, oetpre preoeeamg w
In

IMPERIAL WV16-17-18

SHt JOHN MARTIN
HARVEY

With Their London Company

MON.-TUE.

“Garrick”
WED- MAT. nnd EVE.

“The Burgopmter 
of Stilemonde"

Prices Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
Mat Wed. 75c to $2.00

Mail Ordure Now 
Box Office Thvr. 12tSSEATS

IN ADDITION: 
Burton Holmes Travels 

Topics of the Day
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Rails Hit -V t I- -lÜSSt?£ ot1)'

•t. .t En-
"DBloa,

J. P. Haye» end P. F. Harrington, ot 
Chicago who arrived la 0» city jtf

Royal-Hotel by the local branch last 
evening. The St. John president, O. 
a Whitney, presided end 
were made by both Mr. Heyee end Mr. 
Harrington. Following the banquet, 
dancing
hour In the morning, after which the 
enjoyable occasion wee brought to a 
close, and the Company present, some 
thirty In number, conveyed to their 
home» In motors. F. M. BeiHie had 
charge. oC 'the onpaaetiation ot the 
very successful event.

Company Sharply Criticised at 
Common Session—
Other Business transacted.

;v:Three My Wdl Prip 
. Vincent's by I. 
Watic Club.

».or LJ r—• ,r«ma The etaod ot the New <Bmunrick
wua at SL Vincent's Theatre last even* 
in® when, under the direction of John 
H. McCloskey, the 1. L. and 8. Dram
atic Club presented the three** com. 
edy, "The Wrong-Mr. Wright." Been 
aud every member performed in e true 
professional meaner, while the see- 
olalty, "The Lore Meet." preyed a

C«»t *» Characters

•* to a fitting dosa last 
and a tow 
at Bonds, 

wee rather unique being 
e silver candle pin, 
leaves were in the

Power Co,, la the matter of rafla on 
Douglas Avenue was sharply criticis
ed at the council meeting yesterday

:Es£H$,srZ;
aosvs&ô

Indulged in to an early 1enjoyed a

*■ Permanent Shape
The

to the shape of 
while the Inside
form ot a ball. The Or* page gave 

of the odflcere. rit., W. J 
Brown, Présidant; W. ledger Camp-

morning by Oomtnlaetonar Thornton.
who stated that he would take up the 
rails and go ahead with the paving If 
the company would not put down the 
rail» they had promised to. It was de
cided to pay W. a Goodwin half pay 
tor a part of the time he waa overseas, 
according to resolution of council pass
ed In November, 1914. Tenders tor 
Winter street and for piling were op
ened and referred to the commission, 
era of the various departments aud 
Commise toner Bullock was given au
thority to go 
to North Wharf.

Mayor Sdroftefld brought up the 
matter of a claim by W. C. Goodwin

the
A re gent

bell. Vtoepresldeot; T. M. Shannon,
------- tnto ptoy with or again* prefee

^totoooai» at fopthnfl. where money la 
Jlr chargod or vrbere gate money Is taken 
II up, a bulletin would be issued by the 
? Maritime Province.

Secretary-treasurer; Captains, J. T.

Wayland Clingstone, one of the boys
long ago............................ David Higgins
Frederick Bonds, «ta»’ nephew,

John McAullure 
Captain Crosby, stationed at Fort 

Monroe Hoy McIntyre
Lord Bmnenface, from the old coun

try .................................  J. W. E. Gale
Front, who runs the hotel.

b made possible only by hsnttehaping gad 
hand-tailoring. *
Fit-Reform garments hold their good style and 
shapeliness, season after season, because quefity 
and workmanship are in them.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, at pit ami prices, 
are tbe soundest values in Canada today.

GALBRAITH WON
SEASON’S RECORD

Quinn, H. Cannon, O. House, A, WU-
lett, T. Campbell C. -Harding, H. Han 
ter, 3. MoManua. The evening's pro-

printed on tihe secondl Charles Galbraith established the 
season’s record tor a single string on 
Black’s Alleys laet night wben he roll
ed tor 164. While H was the record 
for the season, it fell abort of the 
record of the alley which stands at 
176 and was made by Kelly.

Galbraith also set up the season’s 
record for five strings» rolling 104, 108, 
114, 154, 102, a total of 683. The al
ley record is 407 made by Artie 
Burke.

page the menu on tbe third and the 
prize winners on the tost.

Alter a most tempting repast the 
toast to the King 
by singing the National Anthem. The 
toast to Our League was proposed by 
President Brown and responded to by 
Vice-president Campbell. TI* toast 
to McMillan’s, the winning team, was 
proposed by Judge Ritchie, and re
sponded to by Oaptain J. F. Quinn. 
The health of the G.W.V.A, waa pro
posed by W. B. Campbell and re
sponded to by A.‘ Machron, secretary 
ot the Association. The toast to the 
Tournament team was proposed by 
W. J. Brown and responded to by J. 
F. Quinn.

The presentation ot prises proved a 
pleasing feature.

The championship cop was present
ed to the McMMan team by W. J.

' toe future.

d with the repairs -

Baseball Games ( 
With Big Leagues

■

.
-for bail per white overseas, under n 

resoiutkm of the council empowering Alban L. Breen
David Clews, a tearless detective,

Harry Kyen
tbe oommlnahmer of public work» to 
pay this bonis to members ot bis nta-ft 
enlisting. He reported having made 
an investigation and recommended 
that Mr. Goodwin be paid for 261-2 
months, a total ot 2861.26. Carried.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

AMERICAN LEAGUE Julia Bonds Bites’ niece,Detroit, 7| «L Louts,--!
Miss Mary Floyd 

Tillle Bird, Mise Bonds’ maid,
«Ce» Francis Higgins 

Arabella Clingstone, an unappropri
ated angel....Mien Clare McGrath 

Henrietta Olivdr, a Un de siecle de- 
. Mice Vera George

At BL Louie—
Detroit ....._____ _ .4081060—1 10 1
Bt. Louie..........'........... 0002012—6 2 2

Oldham end Atoemlth; Gallop end 
Billing*. • .

, A^ricshT ^— 8-6d^ed U**7 *

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE

Harry Stone was arrested on a war
rant at 12.80 last night on the charge 
of using abusive language.

Excavation Tenders.
i

The following tenders for excava
tion and (back fill in Winter street 
were opened and referred to the city

tective ................
Place-Old Point Comfort. 
Time—Preheat IA man’s heart beats 72 times to the 

minute, 88,000,000 times a year.NATIONAL LEAGUE 17-19 Charlotte Street IActs I and II
Parlor of Hotel at Old Point Com-

engineer and commtoatoner of water
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 2 

/At Philadelphia—
Brooklyn

and sewerage:
fortRock Earth 

.*2.50 .88

. 2.50 .68
* 2.00 M
. 4.00 .97
. 4.60 .78

Tenders for piling were opened and 
referred to the city engineer and the 
harbor commissioner as follows:

50 piling, 46 to 60 feet in length. 
J. A. Boulay, SayAbec, 66 cents per

000020030—5 11 1
Philadelphia ............000000200—2 8 8

I k • Grimes and O. Sillier, Smith, Betts, 
Weinprt and Bruggy. 

vr Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, 2 
(Second gamer-

Brooklyn *...........
Philadelphia' .. j ,

Cadore, Mil jus,

Act III
Drill Grounds, Old Point ComtorL 

Specialty—“The Love Nest" - 
From the Opera "Mary”

Mies Margaret McCarthy 
......... Mr. David Higgins

Chorus — Clair McGrath, Frances 
Higgins, Florence McHale, Margaret 
McSherry, Evelyn .George, Margaret 
Higgins, Blanld Sharkey, Regina Mc
Cullough, M. Floyd, Frank Doody, Geo. 
Driscoll, Leo Floyd, Harry Ryan, 
Frank O’Leary, Edward Lynch, Jack 
McAuliffe, Bart McIntyre, Arthur 
Sharkey.

Chaperons—Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. 
Jas. George.

Committee—V. Murphy, R. E. Fitz
gerald, John T. Gorman, J. W. E. Gale, 
Geo. Stafford.

Snob and Swanton - 
Corey and. Simona .. 
Peter Arseneau .... 
A- George Moeee ... 
N. J. Lahood. and Co.

iniiiniiimiiiiniimiA set of pipes donated by J. Dry- 
den for high average, was won by G.
Morgan, who rolled 92.

Second high average man was F.
Quinn with 91 and he received a cup 
donated by the Trocadera Club, pre
sented by Judge Ritchie.

Prize for highest single was won by 
Murray Clarke with 122, donated by 
President (Brown and presented by 
Sandy MacGregor.

Second high single, box of confec 
tionery, donated by Corona Company, 
waa -won by H. Appleby with 120 end 
presented by C. J. Stiles.

The prize for the highest three 
strings was donated by Harry Ervin 
and won by R. Sommervitie with 321 
and presented by J. Simpson.

The second highest three strings 
was woo by H. B. Hunter with 310, 
the prize of a fountain pen was don
ated by J. ft A. McMillan and present
ed by Ool. Alex McMillan.

Medals for the highest bowlers on 
each team were donated and present
ed by__ Mayor Schofield to the follow

er* H. Moig&n, McMillan's; H.
Appleby, G.W.V.A.; C. Wills, Cus
toms; H.B. Hunter, Trocadona; J.J.
WaU, C. N. R. ; C. Harding, Corona;
F* Smith, Schofield's; H.
Naehwaak.

Daring the evening addresses were 
delivered by Mayor ftchofleid. Judge Commissioner Bullock brought up 
Richie and others. Sandy M-acGre- matter of a plebiscite on harbor 
gor and Miss Jean Thomson enter- «wnmlssiouer and moved the matter 
tained in thejLr pfoaaing manner. Solos reconsidered, suggesting August 1 
were rendered by D. Allen and read- M th® date on which 
Ings by Mr. Copp.

The standing of tbe teams in the 
first and second series, total pin fall, 
averages, individual averages, strings 
aud percentages were read by the 
Secretary.

The evening proved a meet enjoy
able one.

oo o

MACDONALD’SMary
Jack

..0010000100-T-2 8 0

..ooooiooitn—s 8 1 
Pteffer and Kroger; 

O .Miller, Causey and Peters.
No other games scheduled in Na

tional.
t;

foot.

Cut Brier
Commissioner Thornton reported 

having attended the meeting of the 
Millers Association in Montreal and 
seeing the machinery for handling 
flour, which he ddd not think would 
be suitable tor this port.

Commissioner Bullock was given au
thority to make the usuail arrange
ments for holidays in has department 

On motion of Commissioner Bulloch 
it was decided to call tor tenders for 
the coal supply for the coming year.

Commissioner Bullock presented the 
plane for the repairs to North Wharf 
and on motion it was decided to pave 
that portion between the Market 
Square and Nelson street and replank 
the portion from Nelson street to the 
harbor line at an estimated cost of 
$15,000 of which $7,000 for the paving 
would be a bond issue.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Exhibition Gam.
!o u

Toronto, May 9—New Ytork Ameri
cans, with "Babe" Ruth the centre of 
attraction, defeated the Toronto Leafs 
in an exhibition fixture this afternoon 
by a 4-3 score. The features ot the 
game were home runs by Ruth and 
Muesel. Reis pitched the entire game 
for Toronto. Score:
New York (Ameri-

7.UJii yMore "Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* t

lb lins 85* fi
%FROM TRINIDAD.

The Rerv. Dr. Morton, an outstand
ing figure in Trinidad Missionary Hie 
and family, arrived In the city from 
the Weet Indian island yesterday af
ternoon on the R.M.S.P. Chaleur 
and is the guest tit Judge Forbes, Ger
main street.

%
Ss

#300000001—4 9 1can) .
Toronto Clhtema- 

t tonal)
TzTi\

OlOUOOOO—3 7 1 
Harper, Sheehan and Hoffman, De- 

Reis and Sandberg.
O OI ivernier. ing

Reading, 10; Toronto 4 
Toronto# May 9—Reading, collect- 

' V ing sixteen hits, including a home run 
I by Hoblitzel, triples by Obère and 

" Pieroe, and five doubles found little 
difficulty in defeating the Toronto 
LeatS hero this afternoon in a sched
uled fixture by the score of 10 to 4. 
The game was preceded by an exhlbir 

“air between the New Yore 
1 and Toronto. Scot-e: 4

.................010130023—10 16 4
101002000— 4 10 1 

Craft, Krapp and Cotter; Snyder, 
Thonfcpson and Devine.

Buffalo, 6; Newark, 2 
At Buffalo —

Newark ............
Buffalo .............

1 r WCa f£GD Via* »promise he would take up the mils al
together. 1Archer, 4h»The -Mayor pointed out that this -en

Harbor Commission. was a serious question and must be 
considered from Mi aides. The taking 
up of the rails would only discom
mode the reeldebts of Douglas At#- 
nue and Carleton and'*Tlttrville. No 
action was taken.

1

6

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiK^o.o o.Yanl
, . the vote be
taken. Commissioner Thornton want
ed more time for consideration before 
a vote was taken by the council The 
motion to reconsider carried.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the contract for making 25 great 
coata tor the city police was let to 
Oak Hall at $23 per coal 

On motion of Commissioner Frink. 
Walter Cook was appointed 
keeper,

R<
Toronto

100100000—2 > 0 
Ï0201000X—« 10 1 

Finneran end Witherow; Crandall 
and Trageaner.

Rochester, 9; Baltimore, 6 
At Rocheatar—

Baltimore ...............01000U01—e 13 J
Rochester .............. U002200X—9 14 «

Groves, Thomaa, Clark and Egan; 
Winner, Conkwright and Roea.

Jersey City 13; Syracuse «
At Syracoee—

Jersey City .. ..113161001—1* 17 0 
Syracuse.. ■■ .. 110110400— 9 10 0 

Clifford and Fret tag; K lecher, Don 
Montgomery and NlebergaU,

Local Bowling a pound

Douglas Avenue.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of Douglas Avenue paving. 
He said he understood the ctity had 
been held up by the Power Co, and 
wanted to know why. The hydro mat
ter had nothing at all to do with the 
promise of the company to lay the U 
rati on Douglas Avenue and if the 
company refused to carry out their

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock ond warehouses in 

Montreal We have established 

/ ourselves at

TWO MEN LEAGUE 
In the Two Men League at Black's 

last night. Team Twelve took all four 
points from Team Nine. The score 
follows:

Team Twelve
McMtnamen ...96 98 167 301 1001-3 

84 86 73 243 81ovan, 
Prodger.

180 184 180 644 

Team Nine 
Henderson ....86 89 76 250 831-3 
Shepherd ........ 86 84 81 261 83 2-3

.Exhibition Game.
Loudon, Ont., May 9.—In a pre-sea- 

—- exhibition game today the Pitts
burgh National League team defeat 
ed London Mint Leaguers by a Boore 
of 8 to 7
Pittsburgh .. .. 132000000—8 12 2 
London .* è. ..012010100—7 16 3 

Adams, Morrison. Yellowhmrse and 
Wilson, Schiff; DeloteUe,

171 163 167 601
Team Thirteen and Team Two shar

ed honors.

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

Theem Thirteen
Parkinson .~.Sl 84 80 865 85

Gibson,
Quinn and Curry, Fowlkes.

.60 76 99 256 66

171 160 179 610 

Team Seven 
....85 71 87 243 81 
...84 87 103 274 911-8

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

.7146Cleveland .. »>L.....16 
Washington ..
Detroit ..
New York ..
Boston-.. .‘.....►..-•4 8 
St. Louis .. .......»»•• *8
Philadelphia ................7 11
Chicago .» .......... 5 12

Gormley 
Jordan ,,

•.».Il 9 
....12 10 
.... 9 8 69

*5337 169 168 190 517
Team Thirteen scored a high total 

of 228 in a game with Team Ten. Both 
tenons too two pointa.

Team Thirteen 
Parkinson ....84 112 86 
Rogers

.40012

.389
294

National League Standing

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment

94P.C.Won Lost
102 116 81 99 24.800Pittsburgh »* .—....IS 

Brooklyn .. .........14
New York............
Chicago ..
Cincinnati *« •»*

4
.6368

186 228 167

Team Ten 
. 93 106 97 
.100 88 IS

192 194 190

.63212 7
9 .6009

9 13
6 12 
6 13
4 12

.409

1 98 2-8 
93 24

Lewie
Welsh

.400Boston .. .—
Philadelphia 
BL Louis

.316
250

International League Standing

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.Won Lost P.C.
.11Newark .< 

Baltimore .. 
Toronto ..
Buffalo .— —*•<

.611....... 11 .611
J>29. »

9 600
8 .471Syracuse .. .
8 .479Rochester .« • 

Jersey City ... 
Reading ». —

7 Wm. e. McIntyre, limited.487
278— 6

BRIG GEN. SHANNON.

Brig.-General L W Shannon, C.M. 
Ov, was one of the passengers on tike 
R.M.S.P. Chaleur, which docked at 
the Refinery, wharf yesterday after

295 Queen Street, Ottawa
noon. Until recently be commanded
No. 1 Mtittary District * London, 
OoL, and * returning after a trip to 

- Bemroda He wttl spend » few daps 
SV In the city, the gae* of Brig.-General 

, l«l X. H. MedDonell, C.M.G. D.8.O.,

In

mrf itimtÈËrïtï' >x mimt .
. -I.

—

HI El 16-17-M

JOHN MARTIN

IARVEY
V ; ■-]

ms N. DE SILVA

MON.-TUE.

jarrlck”
ED- MAT. end EVE.

> Burgomaster
of Stilemonde”

Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
Wed. 75c to $2.00

I

WJ Mail Orders Now 
1 v Box Offloe Thar. 12th
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lolls of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY

•Phone M. 101$

HUMPHREY'S 
James aud Carmarthen Sta, 

’Phone M. S7S1 
kea Soap, Zac., Surprise, OoM. 
mdry; Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

L B. WILSON
oerlee, Meat, PmrlMeee
ioodH, Fruit and Conteeuoaery 
•ueeelB SL 'Phone M. teU 
leier-Uarmarthen SUL M. 71$.

EF FREY'S GROCERY 
287 Brussels SL 

the Ms Dollar's Worth
-----  Also —,

reeb Egge. Me. Doeee

M. E. MCKINNEY 
tee Family Urovtuiw, and 

Provisions 
*70 Brussels SL 
•Phone ÈL 4476

rHTTICK ft CAMERON "
Retail Dealer* In 

lee. Meats and Fish, Has. 
tots. Flour. Feed, Et»L«m. 2̂6$ SL

JOHN H. DOYLE

“VSi.- "• *
'Phone M. «076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
rHE BENEFIT STORE 

‘ret 8a. iOpp. Fountain! 
M. STEM YES, Proprietor

DOUGHNUTS

AT HEALEY'S 
116 Brussels SL 

Try a Few Denial

'Phone M. «re

i Lamnâry Beap7.V.*V.V.7. 86a

|fi ;;;V;

If you 
suffer 

from
:i

RHEUMATISM
root «nd ■« qu,ck relief. Mi*«rE* 
the rrtoe* yotw jnndurthe 
The* b nethms to «1 ail iL

Od »ek evcQrwhere

Yarmouth, N.S. 6

HALIFAX IMPORT C0.
Halifax, IN. S.

May fint makes no difference.

WE CAN 9DP AS USUAL

Get our price list at once, and anticipate 
your need» for pome time to come.
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THE STA A ;
Come,Spa 4:l '
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1
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fNtowdt 

toM»npnrrto«to ttm 
own When toe MU toUnlisted Market 

Was More Active 
During Last Week

Marconi in Demand With 
None For Sale—New Rior- 
don Dropped.

GLUTTED MARKET A*«mikp.rb 

CRUSHES MOTOR *** ™
SECURITIES LOW

No* 1 nonVm." I 11 TO No. Ï »W1 1™.°. MofejiN lri pS**.

!£,? J&iSi.V.’ii S2.ST.-

3* NÎ.1°U:. Lti J*NoM3^ £V=3i,Sttw3Sl asm.
38.14; extra No. 1 teed, 38 14; No. whlch ta abottt 38'711’
1 teed. 36 1-8; No. 2 teed, 86 6-8 . 040 *cre*.
Manitoba Barley, Np. 2 4.W., 73 34;
teed Üïi til of’the^above’ to*«tore eluded; Bran, per too, |33; «borta.■ WHli.m American Odm. No. ï »*■ 'g ?”w

Toronto. 321 to 328 Straw, 111 to J 
113.30 per ton, car lota.

fjN THE PUBLIC EYE *1
Form Trade Board

Waterloo
w. ft Boire

Ita
Canadian Chamber of Com

merce to Aid Buiineee Be
tween the Two Nations.

*» seenDetroit Rails Makes Five 
Point Gain in Very Active 
Market.

to Mr. Holer ar 
tolas could now get

eWseo* by
Beat* SwrtarinwOne to Five Point Decline in 

Wall Street for Auto 
Shares.

eS.
London, May 9—About fifty Cana- 

dtans doing business here attended 
the meeting today for the promotion 
of a Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
in London, and an executive commit
tee was appointed to complete the 
organisation, which it le hoped will 
play a prominent part in developing 
trade relations between the Mother 
Country . and the Dominion, Among 
those Included In this committee were :

Lord Beavettorook, Sir James Dunn, 
Colonel Hamilton, Sir George Brown, 
and Colonel Blaylock.

Colonel L. C. Amery. Parliamentary 
and Financial Secretary to the Admir
alty and (formerly Under Secretary for 
the Colonies, addressed the gathering. 
He expressed the belief that Canada 
wae destined In the fullness qf time 
to rival if not outstrip her great neigh
bor. but she would not do this simply 
bv imitating the poBicy of develop
ment peculiar to the American repub
lic. Canada needed for the exploita
tion of her resources a highly develop
ed foreign trade, and if she was to 
realise her opportunities she must be
come a Greater Britain in economics 
as well as In politics, and not a sec
ond rate copy of the United States.

Colonel Amery stated that the Wey 
Industries É111 now before the British 
House of Commons gave to Canada 
more substantial customs preferences 
than any part of the Empire had yet 
given the Mother Country. This, he 
added, was only one of the Indications 
of the vast amount of good will to
wards Canada which exists In the 
British world of business at the pres
ent time.

Montreal, May, 9—The list on me 
whole was strong in today’s market 
ou thp local stock exchange, several 
stocks making material gains. The 
feature was the activity of Breweries, 
which
broke at the close on adverse rumors 
in connection with the coming budget 
and sold down from 47 to 44, closing 
at 44 7-8, a net lose of 1 1-8 points.

Steamship preferred was driven up 
to 56. but eased at the cloee, final sale 
going through at 54. The common was 
firm in sympathy.

Rivrdon opened strong at 26. but 
failed to hold and sold down to 2Ï* 
3-4, a net loss of 2 1-2 points. Atlantic 
Sugar netted a large fraction at 31» 
1-2.

Detroit Gains Five

m Wm’ -
JH* moved that the pronriekm 
Enotn the act Mr. Eotar'e u
toS «

8Montreal. May 9—The Unlisted 
Market last week was more active 
says Balfour White and Co., with New 
Riordon Common the feature again es
tablishing a new low. The stock open
ed the week at 4 3-4 and sold down 
to 3 with very act lvet rading and clos
ed 5 1-2 to 6. The New 8 per cent. 
Preferred opened at 38 3-4 and sold 
down to 30, closing the week at 32 
to 35. A circular to be issued by this 

is expected dally by the

Fort m
yellow, 71 cif bay porta. Canadian 
Corn, feed nominal. Barley. Ontario 
malting, 65 to 7 Ooutside.

Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.55 to 1.66, 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.46 to 1.50; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal, 41 to 43, 
according to freights. Peas, No. 2,
1.90 to 1.36, according to freights. 
Buckwheat, No.2, nominal Rye No. 
2, 1.35 to 1.40.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent patent
6.90 bulk seaboard; 90 per cent pa 
tent, nominal, in jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents, 10.50; second 
patents, 10.00. MUlfeed, car loads, 
delivered Montreal, freights, bag in

w
RAILS WERE STRONGER 

BUT BUYING POOR
showed early strength, but

Om to theBANK OF MONTREAL I

Call Loans Remain Unchang
ed at Six and One Half Per 
Cent.

MW otaa.ua i 
Hems of Voting.

Kronen *• h,r,k7 siren «tant • 
IN DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
upon th. paid-up Capital Stock of 
Util Institution, has been declared 

. for the current quarter, payable on 
and utter WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
DAT OF JUNE next, to 8harebold.ro 
st record of 40th April. 1S3L 

By order et the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, *3nd April, lm.

t. H. Stela* (AnUgonMbcompany
shareholders and will outline what 

the company is to take In the 
North American

boio) said that from I o’ck
until five to thecourse

Immediate future.
Pulp was steady at 3 1-2 to 4, and 
Mattagaml was In good demand at 10. 
There was practically no trading In 
the Whalen Securities. but these 
stocks should oome In tor a little at
tention soon as the Debentures of this 
Company have had quite a sharp rise. 
Dryden opened 14 to 15, and closed of
fered at 16 no bid.

New York, May 9—Trading iu the 
etock market today was highly irregu
lar hi respect to price changes and oc
casional! > unsettled, the undertone 
affording a striking contrast to last 
week’s confident and broader move-

Motora and related shares were the 
heaviest features, sustaining extreme 
declines o£ two to five points, pvo- 
sumably because of further readjust
ment of price schedules. In the 
financial district talk was heard or 

impending trade war, but this was 
scouted in well-informed quarters.

Motors Below Normal

Hon. Mr. Guthrie said
" " ". " tram

that the preee 
when 1

ALFRED LAMBERT.

Alfred Lambert, the new president 
of the Montreal Chambre de Com
merce
Inc., boot and shoe 
Mr. Lambert served as the represent
ative of the Citizens Protective Assoc
iation on the Board of arbitration in 
the civic employees strike settlement 
in 1918.

Detroit opened at 79 and sold up 
to 83, showing a net gain of five 
points. At the close 82 7-8 was bid 
for more stock with no offerings un
der «5. Bridge sCHU up 2 1-2 points 
to 7i> 1-2; Asbestos gained two points 
at 62, aud Glass gained three points

lar. the Spanish stocks being down 
11-4 for the common and 3-4 for the 
preferred. Abitibi and Howard Snfltb 
were unchanged, and Laurentlde was 
up half a point; Price Bros, one and 
Wayagamack one point. Dominion 
Steel was a weaker feature, losing 1- 
3-4 points at 36 3-4, as also did B. C. 
Fishing at 38.

The Victory Bonds were quoted in 
decimals and approximate changes 
showed a preponderance of losses.
Trading was not very active, 
sales listed, 10,085; bond», 6213,200.

to n
in president of Albert Lambert, 

manufacturera
totem. H vo«M be 

from t lo L
providing forOn a

to fourteen dagsNew Issue xSugar Going Down.

Cuban-Oanadian Sugar Preferred 
lost 2 1-2 points at 17 and the Com
mon sold at^5, and Is now offered 
there with no bid in the market. Laur
entlde Power opened 65 bid offered at 
68, and is now 66 bid, offered at 67. 
Montreal Oil has been very dull with 
practically no trading, and blocks of 
the stock are offered at 49-conts. South
ern Canada Power Common lost 2 1-2 
points being offered 
the market ; the Prt 
at 75, and is now offered at 75 1-4. 
Montreal Tram Power was 10 1-2 to 
11 on Monday, and remained steady 
at these figures all week. Alfiarra Pa
cific Grain Preferred gained 1 points, 
and is now 78 bid with no stock offer
ed. The Common Is offered at 143— 
a drop of 5 points for the week. Bren- 
dram-Henderson Preferred is In good 
demand at 91, with practically no 
stock coming out, and Beldiag-Gorti- 
celli Is very quiet with quotations un
changed. Ames-Holden Tire Common 
sold st 22.

SThe paper group was irregu-
..._____i, thtor, ffto

made to the Act tor 
in cartel$130,000.00 M Ç*CITY OF MONCTON TheIt was generally understood in in

dustrial circles, however, that present 
production of motors, their accessor
ies and kindred specialties was Bare
ly 50 per cent, normal, allowing for 
recent revival of activity at Detroit 
and Cleveland.

Oils, steels, equipments and textiles 
.thotically influenced by

to*»

6% Cannot Lean ViÀm%at 22, no b*d in 
erf erred sold freely

Total
The financial statement of Canada 

Steamship Lines, Limited, for 1920 
shows operating revenue at $19,871,- 

in the history

the reversal in the motor division, re
acting one to four and a half points 
from last week’s final quotations. Mis
cellaneous issues yielded to the same

a re—tt at a clerical error. 
After theDenominations $500 and $1000

Dated 1 May. 1921 
Due I May, 1941

Interest half yearly 1 May and 1 Nov. Principal 
and Interest payable at Moncton or 

St. John

CHICAGO GRAINMONTREAL SALES bUI *4 the attached ache461, a new high record 
of the company, 
shown at $20,248.671, from which ex
penses, Interest reserve, etc., leaving 

$1,932,772 which, after 
deductions leaves $1,057,772 available 

stock equal to 8.8 i per 
cent, on the $12.000,000 outstanding. 
Balance sheet shows some lmlRiir- 
ment of working capital, current as
sets exceeding current liabilitiee oy 
$469,694, as against $929,299 the pre
vious year. Total assets are $48,894/* 
394, against $44,557,179.

been adopted, Mr. QtohrleTotal income is
the question at paying JudgeChicago, May 9.—Cloee: Wheat,

May. U8 1-4; July, L13 1-4.
Com, July, 62 1-4; Sept.. 64 1-2. 
Oats, July, 38 1-2; Sept, 49.
Pork, May, 17.00; July, 17.35. Lard, 

19.20 Ribs, 9.95;

( McDougall & Cowans)
Rails were done to connection with thBid Askedor less stablemore

They rose briskly in the later deal
ings on buying of the leading trans- 
continentals. grangers and coalers at 
gross advances of one t<5 three points 
and impelled short covering <n the 
better
oils showed further pressure, 
amounted to 935,000 shares.

Of the liste. Provision tor to3S%........ 3&1* net Income ofAbitibi
Brazilian L H and P. •. 30 30 Vk

the bHL Mr. Guthrte eapti 
the clause was

34%34% for the commonBromipton .
Canada Car
Canada Cement .......... 53
Canada Cement Pfd.... 89
Canada Cotton......................
Detroit United ..............  k2*
Dorn Bridge .................. 72%
Dorn Canne re 
Dom Iron Com 
Dorn Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 90% 
MacDonald Com .
Ml L H and Power.
Ogtivies ........
Penman■« Limited

July, 9.87 ; Sept. 
Sept. 10.25.

30 m
33* to n to

electoral officer. The chief 
officer had pointed oat the

industrials, although 
Sales 70

Argonaut Gold Gained.
Canadian Car Notes were dull 

around last week’s quotation of 77 1-7". 
Argonaut Gold gained 4 1-2 point», th
ing from 34 to 38 1-2, and closing 39 
cents bid. offered at 40 cents. British 
Empire Steel Common sold at 9 1-2, 
and the Preferred was offered at 68. 
Odd lots of the 7 per cent. Second 
Preferred sold at around 36. Famous 
Players Preferred with 60 per cent. 
Common sold at 77 and 79, and the 
stok is now offered at 80. Holhnger 
was steady around 7.25 to 7.30. Loews 
Theatres Montreal Common sold at 
31. and Loews Theatres Ottawa Com
mon at 5. Marconi of Canada scored 
an advance of 10 cents a share, and 
is now $1.10 if id. with no stock of
fered.
sold at 76, and is now offered at 82 
with no buyers. N

Banks and Bonds Firm.

86 this amendment to the
78

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

Money Unchanged 24 the work and
36%

122% _ _r- K
v was not to receive pay he 
Mktoy to appoint eutosUlsu

The money martre t was feature.ese. 
all call loans on the exchange being 
made at 6*? per ceut.. while six per 
cent, ruled outside. Movements of 
foreign exchange were confusing, 
sterling hardening, while inOet of me 
continental remittances, Dutch and 
Scandinavian rat— excepted, reacted Quebec Railway - 
moderately. Greek exchange was Riordon ... • ■ ■ 
weak, falling 30 points. Shaw W and P Co

Dealings in bonds approximated tho Spanish River Com.... 
high mark of the prenons week, trans- Spanish . T&r_JZ<1 •** 
portatiuns reflecting the strength o! Steel Co Can Com 
railroad slocks. Liberty issues mov- Toronto Halls ...
ed within a narrow area at irreguLir Wayagamack.................
changes, mainly downward. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $11.875,- 
000.

The Influence of the Riordon appeal 
to shareholders, particularly the 8 per 
cent, first preferred class, to sub
scribe for the new issue of bonds, was 
watched with, keen interest hi the un
listed market .this morning. Both the 

iferred turned easier, 
ig off from 4 7-8 to 4-

91
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED

Moncton — St- John — Fredericton

. 18 TEIxEPHONB connection
85%85 SC John and Rothesay,201 Hue W. &. Fielding
98. 95
36*26 common and 

the former « 
1-4, and the 
the latter 
former low.

33% tion from Hon. W. 8. lie 
McCibbon Ilia tor* a and Im 
ago (Ob' Appelle) but it _ 
til by D. D. McKenzie, to 
to hdB argument Dr. iMeGtoi 
that the pay to judges find I 
fliteed since he had been a i 
tile House. If it wee not hi

.... 23 

....108 V, 109 totter from 32 1-2 to 30. 
■«Orresponding

Argonaut Gold continued firm a( 
good-sized block selling at forty cents 
to which the stock advanced at the 
close last week. Tram Power was 
firmer at 11. ' ‘

Sales were:—N. A. Pulp, 150 at 3- 
1-2. Hollinger Gold, 15 ht 7.15, 42 at 
7 16. Argonaut Gold, 11,000 at 40. Car 
Notes. $614.35 at 77 1-2 inst. SL 
Maurice Valley Cotton Bonds, 95 at 11. 
New Riordon, 645 at 47 1-8, 100 at 
4 3-4 at 280 at 4 1-2 at 75 at 4 1-2, 160 
at 4 3-4. New Riordon Pfd, 25 at 
32 1-2, 25 at 32.'100 at 31, 20 at 30 1-4. 
60 at 30.

NEW ISSUES 

Trustee Investments
Exempt from local taxes.

vwwwn.<314 with the
80

57%
7271* ITv

VMorning
Steamships Com—50 at 27, 10 at

"’’stoam-ihip. Ptd—19V at »«, as at 9«- 
14. Ï5 at sr,t4. 1 at 54%. 2Ô at 54%. -i 
at 56*4. 20 at 55, 40 at 55, 10 at 55^4- 

Brazilian—10 at 30*4.
Dom Textile—3 at 123%. 25 at 1=2-

Winnipeg Electric Preferred City of not thick Mm alaouid no
KF- He remaifiad that htl
judges vho bald court oolj 
tour times a year, and w« 
be arway from the prorioa 
période M a time.

“TUatr interjected Andre 
tar. “ie becaose the doctor

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Moncton, N. B.Home Book was actively traded :n 
between 98 and 99. and Montreal City 
and District sold at 166, and Sterling 
Bank wae qnlet around last 
quotation of m to 115 1-2.

The UnlUJed Bond Market during 
the poet week haa been very quiet. 
Municipal Bonds of short 
payable in New York are still ttu cen
tre of d

(McDougall &. Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

128%Am Car Fdv .126% 128% 126 
Am Loco .... 90*4 90y* 89% 89%,
Am Smelt
Aneicouda 
Am Tele
Atchison .... '82% 83yg 82% S3Vs
Am Cau ........ 31 Va 31% 39% 31
Am Woolen .. 79% .'J’e "7% 77
Peih Steel .... 64 64 62*« 62%
Ball and O V . tu^ 42 ‘i 40% 41%
Baldwin Loco. 90-s 90% 89% 9t>*/«
Ches and O .. tii% 65*4 64% 65%‘ 
Crucible Stl .. 94 
Can Pacific .. 116 
Cent Leatb .38% 38% 38
Chandler ........80

l4.
Asbestos Com—26 at 61. 
tan Om Com—6 at 63%. 25 at 65- 

25 at 53%.
Canada Com—25 at &•%, 26 at 

58%, 25 at 58.
Canada Cem Pfd-—& at 89.
Dom Iron Com—15 at 37%.
Shawl «lean—10 at 106%. *0 a* *^y-
Montreal Power—19 at 86. 10 at 107 towards the end of the week, 

and City of Montreal 6’s 1923 rrmain- 
Beli Telephone—35 et L06, f, at ltd- ed around 106 1-2 to 107. In the Pub- 

^ He Utility group Montreal Tram Pow-
Abfitibi—10 at 36, 60 at 36. 26 at ev 6'a 1924 are offered freely around 

$5% i36 at 35, 7» at 35%, 25 at 36*,a. 1V0 1-4; Cedar Rapids Bonds are 
Detroit United—75 at 79, 400 at 82, quoted 88 3-4 to 90; Southern Can- 

15 at WVc. 46 at 80. ada ^Power’s are jeffered at S8. Whal
Dries Bros—100 at 36. en Pulp and Paper Debentures reavh-
OLtana Power—5 at 6ft%. ed 57 bid With little of this Security
liox.ard Smith—IUO at offered. Strength was maintained in

. r ,tide Pulp—98 at 91, 50 a; 90. other Issues, although very little trad- 
•v n.fig—70 at 16%, lag took place.

16% lÿ i ; . a^m—225 at 26, 50 at 25%. 50 at 
I--7» 71 -s 72%) 2- >U a«. 23%. 1» to 23%. 25 at 35%.
76% 75% 76% I .',0 *. 24.
36 36% 36 j Wayagamack—IfiO at 70.

Quebec Railway—50 at 36%. 35 at

%...41 42 41 41%
.... 41% 41% 41*6 41%

. . ..LUS’,;; 10414 108% 108%
ed with a provision for tacb 
the Jodgfu.

maturity Due May 1st, 1941. 
Denominations $500, 

$1,000.
Price 100 and Int. 

Yielding 6 p.c.

Sw York funds hi Moi 
quoted at 10 15-14 per rent. 
Sterling In New Tort, dee 
7-8 ; cables. 3.36 5-6. Btertie 
treat demand, 4.40 54; ea

■ . _ 1-2. French franca. N. T
■ %>.085t f-2; cables. 081$ 14

m I TW - -
f I cablea,

nd, but are very rescue. 
City of Montreal fa 1922 sold at

1 I1 184 81% 81%
118 116 1" "Vi

38% 
SU 76% 76%

We offer

Prcv.nce
of

Ontario
Milltown, N. B. y&b1Brie Com .... 14% «•>% 14%

Gem Motors .» 13% 175 Vi, 12 :b l$1/s
Gt North Pfd. 73 73% 72%
G coder Rub .. 4U% 40% 3. *0
Inter Paper ... 64 64 ‘>3%
Mex Petrol .. 133% 153% 14 ' , 1 iU
NY Nil aud H 19 2u 
N Y Central , 71%
North Pacific. 76 
Pennsylvania. 36
Reading Com. 75% 78% 76% • « %
Republic Stl 65 

,St Paul
South Pacific, 78 
Stwlebaker „ 85% 86% 83% 84 
Stromberg ...40 40% 40 40%
Un Pac Com .120 122% 120 12*
U S Stl Com. 85% 85% 84% 84%
U s Stl Ptd,, 109% ,,
L S Rah Com 76 
Wfilys OWd , 9% «% **
Weto Electric 48% ..................

397% ...............................
N Y Ptonds, 10 % P-c.

<r *

m.1 ;M *
'o

■RESUMPTION OF PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT SERVICE BE- 

TWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
BOSTON, MAY 25

Breadth 
of Banking Service

TENDERS midreeeed to 
dersigned at Ottawa, and i 
the outside to the enrelopi 
Ibr Goal Barges No. 1 m

Due Sept. 1, 1940. 
Denominations $500.

Price 95 and Int. 
Yielding about 6'A p.c.

Orders may be tele
graphed or telephoned at 
our expense.

"IU
G% 165 63% 63%* 26,

29 :>o% 29 30 Athun-ic Sugar Com—100 to 30%,
78% 77% 78% j» 30%. 100 to 30%,

Breweries Com—lt« at 4P, 74 to 4€, 
29 ai 46%, 25 at 46%, 5 at 46%, 28» 
an 47, 25 at 45%. 50 at 45%. 10 at 45%. 
56 to *&%, 50 at 45%.

Spaa River Ptd—50 at 80, 25 at 8S 
%. 50 at 79%.

Bromptoc—240 at 34%, 10 at 34%. 
C«m Cotton Pfd—50 at 21.
Dccu Bridge—35 at 73. 
t an Converters—1 at «.
Glass ITd—5 at 82
1932 Victory Loan—98%.
tm Victory.Loan^-9S 
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1933 Victory Loan—97, 97%.
1934 Victory Loan—95.
1934 Victory Loan—96, 96%.

will be received by the at
Sp to noon to the Twenty-B 
of May. 1921, tor coni ban 
and No. 2,
N. S. t

The following Is a short ( 
to the bargee referred to, v

No. 1—
A wooden hnll 120 ft. loi 

24 ft. h
10 ft de]

BnOt to 18M and has a ca 
paclty of 360 tons.

No. 2—
▲ wooden hull 126 ft. to 

26 ft. br
11 ftdej

Buflt to 1900, and hae a ca 
parity of 400 tone.

Each barge Is equipped a 
right boiler and sttivo wine 
for handling coal buckets.

Armogeiymis can be me 
«toning tlie barges by applj 
Agent of the Marine and 
Department, Dartmouth. N.

A separate price should 
ted for each barge and all < 
he tor Immediate payment ;

£mBonds
Due May, 1936

@ 99'/2
to yield 6.05 p.c.

•Phene Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm. 

Street.

With the resumption ot service, the 
International Line will offer great iff- 
wantages between St. John and Bos
ton for the transportât Ion of both pas
senger. and freight. The passenger 
service la particularly attractive, and 
from the outlook at the present time, 
the tourist travel' will be unueually 
heavy during the coming summer eea-
9°T*he Steamship Governor Dingle, 
will leave Bt. John every Wednesday 
at 8 am. and every Saturday at 6 p in 
(Atftntle Time). The Wednesday 
trips will be rie Baetport and Lubec, 
while the Saturday night trips will Be 
to Boston direct. Thé steamship Gov
ernor Dlngley has been refitted and 
equipped for the burning of oil tor 
fuel. The staterooms are commodious, 
well ventilated, and the meets nerved 
wW be the best the market affords.

For the expeditious transportation 
and handling of freight, the Interna
tional Line win render the bent pos
sible service In connection with the 
Metropolitan Une Steamers between 
Breton and New York vis the Cape 
Cod Canal, which baa special facm-

laid up t
T7VERY Department of Banking Servi» finds M and 
C adequate expression in the Bank of Montreal. Its 
Branches cover the Dominion of Canada from end to tait 

k has its Own offices in the fmanrial 
Britain, France and the United States, and its correspond
ents in evety pert of the world.

No matter whet form of banking service may be mpriiea 
whether it be in connection wirit the Savings Department, 
the financing of burineae or the. raoyipg on of foreign 
trade relationa, adequate fcdlitiea for such service 
afforded by this Bank. The Manager of any brandi wiH 
be g|ad to have you discuss your tequkemtets with him,

A Direct Wire Service 
if maintained between the . Bank’s office», in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
New York, Chicago, and Sen Ranched.

1
uh, mi iiW

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, UNITEDCotton

3High Low Ctoue 
..12.74 12.60 13.71 
. .13.20 13.03 13.11
,.13.73 13.60 13.79 
.14.90 13.95 14.09

James MacMurray,
'Managing Director.

98 Prlnea William Street • 
St. John, N. to 

193 Hollle Street 
Halifax, N. 8.

&r'.
Deeamber |W.F.MAH0N8Ca]

^ Halifax—St. John.MONTREAL PRODUCE •Si
'm

iUeemshlps Com—20 at 26. 
tiieamtihips Pfd—20 to 66, 26 at 56, 

10 at 54%.
Brazilian—to at 20%.
Dom Textile—25 at 122%.
Asbestos Com—100 at 62.
Steel Canada Corn-35 to 68.

* afootrea!. May 9.—Otoe. (Tenadlaa 
Western No. 2. 67; Oite. Canadian 
Western. No. 8. 62

Ftonr. Man. Spriug wheat patente. 
10.60.

Jlotied oats, beg 90 Hm, 3.09.
Bnn, 29.26.

81.26.
No. 2, per to* car tot* 23.00 to

acceptance of the offer. 
Tenders should be aoMcDOUGALL & COWANSCnraAn Cem Com—1 at 63%, l at 

«%, S5 at 53, at 63%.
Dom Iron Coib-60 at 27, 26 at 86 Sy an accepted deposit 

equal to ten per cent (10 
the amount to the offer asMontreal Power—10 at «%, «9

BANK of MONTREALChaiai. floaat «atarua u 1-S. 
■attar, oholaaat eraamery M to M14

fresh, 37,

fit. Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St Joto, MB.

i: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John. Quebec;

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

tee t^tst the aucceeeful tel 
pay over the tender price 
ately on the acceptance of 

The highest or any offer 
eerily accepted.

ALEX. JOHNS! 
AL Deputy Minister ot 1

mwÊkkm Ueperioent of Marine and 
royntt Ottawa, Canada, April 3

Abiubt-W at 3*H. IS at «%. 10
st *Û.

Bell Telephone—IS st JOSH.
Canada Car Pfd-t at 6S.
Pria» Bros—10 at ST.
Detroit Uattad—too re SI.
Ottawa Power—I at SS.
Laeroatlda Palp-4 at SSH, It at SI. 
Bmettlae-40 at UH.

et m. 1* at SSI*. # 
»***%.

Quebec By—S3 at JSH.
Atlantic Sugar Com-100 it M%. 66 

at SIH. SO at «.
Winnipeg Electric—M at 4L 
Broweriea Com—33 at 4L St at 44*. 

30 at 44%. 16» at 44%.
Spaa Bluer Pfd—1 at Tt. 33 at SS. 
Bromptoa—3 at 34%, Si at M%. 
Dam Otanaro—3 at 34.

V..W -44 - ^

• ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

C^Htal Paid Up #22,000,000 Rert ^22,000^000 
Twtal Assets #560450^12J»

hag, car Ms SS td Id.Ms

BAR SILVER

«liver SS 144 
Mia. Id.

J*. ?".«»*■ t
—«%, *s«:

:---
m

Wb4

m

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YIELD 6 P.C

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

jL

* if

•Qrc

<»>

ssmtmtmm
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«or,r

;
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Service
lerrke finds foil and 
Je of Montreal, ha 
id* from end to end;
iil

lia tmy be require^ 
Saving» Department, 
trying on of foreign
* such servies are
* of any branch wiH 
uirements with him.

■vies'
ink’s offices in

Francisco. ' '

NTREAL
100 YEARS 

Rest #22,00<VX>0 

W2M

y< ■IU. M ? “> ■

in ii in"ill '
-

•a— ______ -

Can/sr

ess
Eu IS t,

ay SOAP
4*71. BA

M. S7S-1L

Hi*DOCTOR or CHIROPRACTIC
D“ * jSSVçÿma^feii.11

MARRI AOS LICENSE»
UABRUuto LlCKMSee laws at Wee- 

ana's Mala et

W Man
■as- (9

OkWi
Yew can’t tel the Vorth of any Soep by I 
dee of the Cake only—It may be padded 
Piled with useless material to make it lookbig. 
"SURPRISE” is just « Pure Hard Soap that 

The had reel

Fire—Marine—AutomofeUa 
Riot—Strike—-Explosion.

The leading Caned tan Fire and 
Marine Company. Agent» wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St John, N. ft

OIL COMPANY
HHVKNOK SUWlif CO„ 34 Metth

ittZSttZFSS: 
SJflR

Wharf, 
in* OU

rite for Full Par-

Sows Velue.— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer, the Security of the ______

aad Wealthiest Fire OUoa la the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SCN,

Provincial Agenta

viOLiiya manbouns
had AU Stria»^atroman
MTDNBT Oiaait^*Vtt tjtta, sueet

ta aad Barn DiMMieelMt.SaliW

OXYGEN sad ACETYLENE WELD-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGINQ of all daeodptiens and in all
SSahuiu'S ah^danS^wn an'fte

All , work euaranteed. 
MOORE WBLBISM WORKS. 

Phone M. SIM 37-81 Paradise Bow.

Two cents per won) each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

any purpose.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street MALE HELP WANTED

G. G. MURDOCH. NLE.I.C. at. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO., LTD.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beglanen 
Sloe, Inter SIM; no redaction. Ball 
way. can Standard.

CStB Bnilnaar aad Crown Lend
VICTORIA HOTEL FOR SALE74 CARMARTHBN STRHEJT 

'Phonaa M. 4L and M. 664 Better How Than ever,
17 KINO STREET. ST. JOBS. N. B. 

at. John Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountain». FEMALE HELP WANTEDApply 88 Priam WUliana street.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at

S. COLDFEATHER.

ladies WANTED tor idT. mat. 
P&igiL Apply Clifton House, 9 to 11, 
mornings; 2 to 5, afternoons.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Klliott 
Uow.

FOR SALE—WIU sell below mark
et price the new 7 Passenger Stude- 
baker and Maxwell Cara, never used, 
won in SL John Standard contest 
Also McLoagUin Roadster, $300 and
McLaughlin 5 Passenger cars recent
ly overhauled. A, Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, Kings County.

$29 Main (upMairs* Tel. M. 2418-11.

WANTED.All Uncalled tor Salto and Over- 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each.

______________ __________________ Odd trousers 13.96. In many cases
if..........—mi—  .in.in. y... this price is less than 1-3 their actual
n*Hiwn. on* «.h™.**. rwenerod value- Merchants buy these goods tor Itesigns and Estimates prepared to re-Baie to their customers. Wise 

Customer's Requirements. will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat
EMERY’S at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 8U ENGL,8H * SCOTCH WOOLEN 
125 Princess Street 

St John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

W. Simms Lee, Ctoorge H. Holder. ! 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Ghante.'ed Acoountanta 

QCBHN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 72$ 

Téléphoné, SackvUle, 1212.

F. C. A.
WANTED—Live wires. Best can- 

massing proposition in years. Uepre- 
sentativee wanted in ovary town. 
Write P. F. Townley, Box 1109, fct. 
John, N. B.

SALESMEN WANTEDco.
PATENTS

PHATHBBSTOtMlAUGH A OO.
The old rental jihad Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed OtBce, Royal Bunk
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. G

ada. Booklet free.

SALESMAN — A self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is oeyond 
his present occupation, might And
more congenial employment with ns
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married 
tarred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, i 
door, 167 Prince William street

of clenaDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICEOTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS SALE OF WIRE ROPE

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDMR8 PROMPTLY FILLED
proSEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Wire Rope,” 

4m will be received up to noon of Thurs
day, the 19th day of May, 1921, for 

.. - _ _ the purchase of Wire Rope at Halifax
Hard and Soft, Best Quality Dockyard.

AL_ rx_ iy i Tender forms and samples, together
_ ”, vYOOU with particulars as to terms and quan
The Colwell Fuel Co., y -fd. titles, may be obtained on application 

•Phones. West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail

the McMillan press
GOODS FOR SALE98 Prince Wm. Street. Plume M. 2749.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do yosr 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 14 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in wo 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 2$ 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
F.n gj

No. 14 Church Street

to the undersigned, or to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard 
Halifax, N. S.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Stores ’e fabricsOttawa, Ont., April 21, 1921.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid forSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON sjWs
'çeneralSales Office’ .

MONTS tat 

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
lie dollars costs three cents.

■ 1 • NOTICE.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels SL
ST. JOHN, N. H

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the SL John Real Estate 
Co„ Ltd., win be held at the oftice of 
the company, in the Pugsley building, 
39 Princess street, at 4 p.m. .Wednes
day. May 1L 1921.

US SVaMMSS ST.
BAGS AND SUIT CASKS

We have a large assortfoeBt which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. SPRING PRICES TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 5 o'clock 
p.m., May 25th, 1921, from all trades 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion of a Brick and Concrete addi
tion to the Smythe street School 
Building, Fredericton, N. B.

9 and 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448,

For

HARD COAL
We have a large stock of

Otocture Electric ftaWri. ** •*** and make
Hand Power. Dumb Wak- prompt deliveries.

You will save money by

ELEVATORS
We Bach tender to be accompanied byPassenger,

era* etc. a certified cheque Tor five per oeoL o( 
its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

Pians and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, b\ 
Neil Brodie. 42 Prince* streeL SL 
John, N. B„ or at the office of the um 
dersigned. in the York street school 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

E. S. STEPHENSON êt CO., buying now.
ST. JOHN, N. B, R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
MoOOBMACK TILLAGE aad 

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

R. D. HANSON.
Secretary of School Traateee,

Fredericton, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT.

aKAJLKD TENDERS, eddroaeed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa, until noon on Fri
day. the 24th June, 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the Anagance

POYAS & CO.. King Square
JEWELERS

Full Unes et Jewelry and Watches.
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 29M-U. Rural Route, No. 2, from the 1st

________________ . October next.
ir ■-* —..rrrr -.a Printed notices containing further

Now is the time to clean up aad information as to conditions of pro-
_ posed contract may be seen and blank

paint up. We can supply you With forms of tender may be obtained at 
everything which you will require, the Poet Office of Anagance, and at 

the office of the Post Office Inspector:
H. W. WOODS, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's Office,

BL John, N. B., May 6, 1921

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

•Phone M. 8Ml331 Main BL

§ 4

—
r CROP ESTIMATE

* 62M87.000 Im.ttok van

conditions ot the crop 
irereged 88.8 per cent.

».-A

at
the
h a

to, and the revised am —
I, which Is about 38.781,-

n. per ton, $33; ehorta, 
feed «our. 82.14 to |2.<SF 

, per ton, baled, trarKW 
l to $®8 Straw, $12 to] 
on, car lota.

;

OF MONTRER
le hereby given that •
SND of THUMB Per cent, 
eld-up Capital Stock of 
tlon, has been declared 
rent quarter, payable oa 
WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
INB next, to Bhareholdere 
I d°th Apr»; 1921.

K WILLUMS-TATLOR, 
General Manager. 

[2nd April, 1911.

z

1.00 nTON
«%
r am1000 <*>

w
Nov. Principal 

oncton or

BREST

i, LIMITED
redericton

LONDON OILSAUTO INSURANCE
ff Lnodun. May Ü.-Ooee; Calcutta

m ’ ltneoed £17 Sa. Llneeed oU 27s. 6d.

cs£S3SStu
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 169$, TaBow, Agafrallaa. Ma Sd.

•linl $f^lMMk

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. E. island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackrille made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1J0 p.

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m.
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocoan Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleepeg. will 
arrive at 6A0 instead of 6A» p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection troua Montreal, will

eating

arrive at 1.36 pra. instead of 1206 noon.
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.

Effective May 1st No. 60 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 
9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited lor Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. m. arrtrfog 
in SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May Slat Suburban traîna will run one hour curlier 

account ot daylight time.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUlftl AT CITY TICKET 

OFFICE, 44 KINO ST.

ii'i............» ;
••••••• •

Judges Cornea in for 
Sheq> Criticism in'

eT IT

ssrar
SAIUNO. BETWEEN ST. JOHN,

I.—Am wee 
to the Heuaa thU 

the MU to «rated the On.
-i Aot was ____
W. U, Butait ef North 

of the

N B. AND LONDON.at 8.«e erost 
lodtae with a fall pa» 

oaiso.
InalatUn. 1,440 teas at raw apr for

Watorioo «la U. S. Porta
AlWt Kay 84 AA Ou, are local mata.

Faram, Withy itipert 
JAirotoh Withy report:

win ma from HaWhr 
at noon today for Liverpool ra

June 16
Mr. Bnler argued that

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Llirie.oriff by a lodge s oerti- 

entitted toffogte dnrforing she Newfoundland. White Star Dendnloo FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

llaar Canada ailed horn Montreal tor 
Uacpoel oo May 7. White Star liner 
Adriatic ailed from New Yolk on

U*W*T
Ka moved that the prariatoo be
E«n« Rayai Bank Bundle* 

Tel. Mein 2818.
the act, Mr. Eeler'e motine was April « for UtaueeL White Star 

liner Lapland arrived at New Ten BL John, N. B.eUU whaa “pro- 
CraaY wee reported an ton mu at tax oh May 1 from Liverpool.

May 4.—Aid 
Japon, (Hr.) Vancouver, a a 

lAvonpool, May 7.—Aid Sierra Leone 
(Dae.) 8L John. N. a

efYOm of the mi * i »i
at 8 la the
potto)

mine (the mmm m rural 
of tax, as at prmnl.

Hem ef Votin* BIG LOSSES IN 
MANY FIRES

General Change of Time
TRAIN BERVICB FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1aL 
Dally except Sunday Unleae other-

J. a Stoclaâr (Antipaitah
boro) xaid that teem » o'okxk In the

enta Bve is the afternoon

departures—
No. 101 at 8.46 AM—Local expreuopen. Hon. Mr. Guthrie eald there bad 

‘--------- " fro* eoene ml eon- Six Reported on die South 
Shore of the St. Lawrence 
Oven Week-End.

for MoAdam. connecting
tor Fredericton, and Northwhen It w* nee. . and South of MeAdam.

No. U6 at 8 JO AM—Treat West 
„ St. John for SL Stephen.
Nm. 1$ at 8.48 HI—Montreal Ex- 

prexa, making Branch 
„ Line connections.
No. 106 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred- 
„ erletoa Expreu.
Ne. 14)3 at 6.« PM—Express tor

to efa
rotera. M woald be 

he* 1 to A
to town

On a
of fourteen days

providing for the levee Quebec, Qua, May I.—«X dree 
started Saturday and Sunday oa the 
southern shore at the river SL Imw-

titot had
Shtarday evening at Braakeyrille, 

the store ct Mr. Intérieur and two 
privât.

On the same evening a sew mill 
belonging to G. Therrien and Jo*. Da- 
mont, at SL None. BeUchawe, was 
totaUed deetroyed.

Sunday afternoon two other Sr* 
broke out In the town of Leris, one In

c- made to tiw Aet tor the lapse 
in certain by-elec Na 29 at 6.26 PM—Montreal Ex 

press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic*to The

ofa ton.
NOTE—Servloe covering soborban 

schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.Cermet Lose Vi arrivals—

No. 49 at 6.15 AM—Express from 
Montreal. (Dally.)

No, 19$ at 6.60 AM—Local from 
Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, rig 7A0, 

m* outU May 22nd.Kto. 194 at

the home of Mr. Idaflamme, former
mayor and another at the house of 
Mr. L. Cantin, but both were controll
ed before serious toes was entailed.a result of a clerical error. 

After the Child Burned to Death.of the
tow mal the attached schedules had Quebec, Que^ May 9.—Saturday af

ternoon, at Jdnqoieree, a lire destroy
ed the h
tog the death of his youngest cNCd, a 
baby boy who

the qusetion of paying judges tor work from
Na 14 at 13.00 NN—Afontroal a-

of Mr. A. Lends,, ca
done to connection with the reviatou
of <he lists. Proritoon for toe» for this in ft cradle. La

in the
barn when the fire started. Mr. Ade
laide, tother of the owner of the boose.

No. U« at 8.14 PM—At Went BL 
Na Kri

MoAdam with Branch 
Uns connections.

N. R. DE SB R ISAY, 
District Passenger Agt

vole and hie eldest sons
the bHL Mr. Guthrie exptoinsd tiw.
the clause was ss a result 

to the chief succeeded by breaking a window, toof n
save three other children, hot was 
himself severely burned. He was 
unable to reach the baby* cradle. Tho 
fire is thought to have been caused by 
an overheated stove.

electoral officer. The chief electoral
officer bed pointed ont that, without,
this amendment to the tour, a Judge
was tree to appoint eutmtftufws to do
the work and

r. K the
X. WM “* receive pay he would he 
BMkely to appoint 
JPtoaa

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Intomoriotwl tine.
Hm W. 8. Fielding

lion Cram Hum W. 8. Jltadtaa. Or. Reeumptlon ef Freight and 
r. ger,Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.
Mcdtobou (Mustoka and Lost Thogip- 
son (Ob' Appelle) but it was anpport- 
* by H. D. MoKuale. la the course 
ef ids
that the pay of 
totoed since be had been a member of 
the House, if it

Steamship “Governor Dingtey” willDr. iMcGfldu* stated 
had been twice leave SL John every Wednesday at 

8 am., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wedneettoy tripe are via Bant 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday tripe are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

not high enough
ft should be raised again, but he did
not think judges should receive
pay. He remarked that he knew of
Judges who held court only three 
four times a year, and were able to 
be «way from the province for long 
periods At a time.

Fare $1020 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Gape Cod CanaL 

For rates and additional information 
apply totor. ^to because _the doctor orders a

ed with a provision for extra pay tor 
the Jodgfu.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

New Yorit funds to Montreal are 
quoted at 10 13-1$ per cent, premium. 
Sterling to New York, dsntta, l.y I. 
7 8; cable., 3A8 6-8. Btaritog la Mo» 
treat, demand, 4.44 3-41 rohtaa 4 41 
1-3- French trima. N. T. demmta. 

14.-48341 f-2; cables. 0816 1-2. French
Y *'

cablee, .0604.

ogee-33EL SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May 27, July 2, Aug. 6.. .Satnmia 
June U, July 16, Aug. 20 OaseandraTBND2H8 addreesed to the un

dersigned at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outalde of the envelope “Tender 
tor Goal Bargee No. 1 and No. 2 
will he received by the eadevrigned 
Up to noon of the Twenty-Eighth day 
of May, 1921, for coal bargee No. 1 
and No. 2,
N. & t

The following is a short description 
of the bargee referred to, via:—

No. 1—
A wooden hall 120 ft long over all 

24 ft. breadth
10 ft depth of hold 

Bunt in 1898 and has a carrying ca
pacity of 360 tone.

No. 2—
A wooden hull 126 ft. tong over ell 

96 ft. breadth
11 ft. depth of hold

N. Y.-GLASGOW (via MovlH«)
May 14. June 26. Aug. 20..........Algeria
May 21, June 18, July1 16, ..Columbia 
Juno 1, July 2, July 30,. .Camaronia 

NEW YORK-UVERPOOL 
May 16.. •»•••••• •••••••»•••.Vestris
May 17. June 16. July 16 ...Caraunia

1, JW 2, July 30 ---- Oaronia
June 7, July 19, Aug. 20 ....Albania
SepL 8, Oct 1.........................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
•LASGOW

laid up at Halifax,

J

May 21. July 9 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
May 13, Jane 9, July 14 . .Mauretania 
May 24. June IS, July 6... Aqultania
June 30 ................................

N. Vw FLY* CHER* HAMBURG.
June 9, July 21, Aug. 30........Saxonia
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU

BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME 
)fay 17, ••>•••
•June 4 ........

x From New York. • Calls at Cor
unna instead of Vigo, also calls at 
Havenna.

xGastaUa

Berengaria
Bunt to 1990,esMhaaa uearytug ca

pacity of 400 tons.
Bach barge Is equipped with an up- 

stAvn winch on dvk 
1 buckets.

right boiler and 
for handling oral

Arrangeny»nts can be mode for ex 
«mining the barges by applying to th 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Dartmouth. N. S.

A separate price should be submit
ted tor each barge and all offers mast 
he tor Immediate payment in cash on

..........Calabria
Paimonia

*» StSJf.

THE ROBERT REFORDdLLanaacceptance ot Uie offer.
Tenders should be accompanied *1 mWCS WILLIAM STREET 

«T. JOHN, N. B.chequeby an accepted deposit 
equal to ten per cenL (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the offer as a guaran
tee Çmt the rocceeaful tenderer will 
pay over the tender price Immedi
ately on the acceptance , of the offer.

The highest or any offer not 
eerily accepted.

Fort of Montreal
Bolt of Montreal, May 9—Arrived

, Matt; Bllerd&le, Oran; Bay. 
ana. Havre; (BotftweQ, Swansea; Man
chester Bori, Manchester; Vedk, Liv
erpool; J. A. Bostwlok, Malta Revon-

He
K.ALEX. JOHN 

Êfü Deputy Minister of
kM Vmwtmeiit ot Mmrtoe .and®, art* 

Ottowi. Canada 4*0 2*gjl.
da.

No derortom; no «mere, to or out.
t.

O’’ lüiÉV- i v\

S, S. “EMPRESS” 
ST. J0HN-DIGBY
Upon resumption of

Daily except Sunday 
Atlantic Tune.

Lt. St. John...; 7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby

Lv. Digby .... 2.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. John .... 5.45 p.m.

. 10.30 a-m.

N. R. Des Briaay,
Dial. Pass Agt.TRANS 

CANADA 
LIMITED

T|fl

W

QUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE GOMnHEHT

The Trans-Canada Lim
ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; ' Toronto at 
9DO p.m. daily.

A Train de Lu»—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Umftwl to Shaping-Car

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd

Hr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

AGENTS REQUIRED
8PORTIMO ENTERPRISE 

Es-Servic Men, Whole * -| ni ■ 
Time, Liberal Ramunaraftau. 

Apply By Letter ~ 
CAPT. HAMMOND 

arcery Lane, Lend*, EjC. t

STEAM BOILERS
We offer •'Matheson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dis.. l$'-0” long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels. 40 H. P„ 
NO. 9, 44” dta- 16 -9’’ 125 pounds,

3.—-Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dia
meter, 190” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season. 72” die.. 8 -0” 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

used one 
high, 135

L MATHESON ft CO., LTD., 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Have Dinner at the
La Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

«

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANC HOR DONALDSON

pOM I N ION 
COALCÇlylPANY

CANADIAN
Pacific

AN
1 r\ r I »- » *

v
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* nncipal MacKinnon Pointed 
Out Weakness Into Which 
Modern Gov'ts May Fall.

tier," in M"’°l ^er

2 pjn. on the 11th, to consider plans Not only was the Board of Trade 
Î2 > MMl specification*' for two new school represented, but, alro, other beelnese 
f J 7 buHdlngs In the North Bed sad West organisations such as the Commercial 
M J Side, and that the committee be «to i ■■■
28 7 powdered to employ an architect to 
jjjjj Jj* submit plane for such buildings.

II i Rowan from the teaching sUB after 
J thirty-nine yean’ faithful eeryloe was 

jjjj £ regretfully accepted, and the more

«u %

the —
5With preparations for openl 

Uoa of a Start on ths Mtfa. 
and. of course, we otter you 
Osnada. Our.

Rowan Regions. __
Tea-alS Ba^nX,, '̂ 

the Hargeet and fltWt amortie ent in Eastern

.. «0 «1

iwere hare

In Bt. Andrew's ehufuh last ereulng 
Principal UacKlsnen. of Hal Has, lec- 
tured under the auspices of the Wo- 
«en s Missionary Society, la a schol
arly addreas he pointed oat the went- 

lato which modern

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIESfair.
% St. John .. 
V Vancouver — ?* • which come from such old, reliable houses as Slazenger and Spalding, our 

range Including Rackets, Racket Preeeee, Racket Cases, Belle, Nets, Tapes, 
Court Markers. Rule Boohs; Indeed a complete line of Tennis Requirements 
You'll find them 1» —

.40

2sr.. 25
% Prince Albert ..
V Winnipeg.................... 46
% White River 
\ London .. ..
\ Toronto.*. ..
% Ottawa .
N Montreal 
It Quebec..
S Halifax

may fall. Illastrating his point 
with au exhaustive rerlew of Inci
dents in the history of thanes aad 01

.. « Club. Retail Merchants' Association.
Orecery men's Association, Advert*

8PORTING DEPARTMENT 
Taka the Elevator.

SO In* Club and othera seat raprmemts-. ....18 The resignation of Wise Jean *. three tor the purpose of entering into The Oreat Problem47 » discusiloo ot questions, a happy62 solution of which will the furth-
of the Best Interests of the In

dustrial aad commercial activities of 
the Maritime Provinces,

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED »
v _ Hardware Merchants T

Speaking on the greet problem now 
coafroatiag the civilised world la ran- 
derlag Uaposelhle a repetition of the 
terrible events of the past few years, 
he offered 
•da might

541
48 tary ordered to express the board’s 

appreciation of Mice Rowan's devoted 
service.

The board united In condemning 
“bubbles” in the schools os uneanl 
tary, and called on the superintend 
ant to submit » report on the intro
duction of sanitary paper drinking 
cups in their stead.

A communication from the Teach e- 
ere* Association stating that In the 
opinion of the teachers the Introduc
tion of Junior Red Cross work would 
have the effect of overcrowding the 
curriculum, was filed.

The meeting was called to order by
G. Herbert Green, who acted as chair 
man in the absence ot Dr. A. P. 
Emery, who was absent through HI 
ness, as was Michael Coll All other 
trustees were present, viz: Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, H. 
Colby Smith, the Superintendent Dr.
H. S. Bridges. E. ft. W. Ingraham, 
Thomas Nagle. Allan McIntyre, 
George E Day and J. P. D. Le win.

Regarding Playgrounds.
Dr. Bridges Introduced the Rev. 

Mr. Brown, of the Brussels street 
church, who, he said, had some state
ments to make regarding the Centen 
niai playgrounds.

Mr. Brown said he did not wt*h to 
be misunderstood by the board, tor he 
was totally in sympathy with laudable 
aims of the playgrounds’ association, 
but under the circumstances surround
ing the 
did not
out successfully. It was very Incon
venient to the neighbors to have 
children there during the vacation 
as It was dangerous to windows and 
a general annoyance. He had plan 
ned to continue services In his church 
throughout the summer, and he 
thought it would be well If the play
grounds was properly attended to and 
supervised with care.

He was not present, he said, either 
to advise the board of the Play
grounds’ Association, but thought the 
matter should be brought to their at
tention.

In reply o Trustee Nagle. Mr. 
Brown said he was in favor of abolish
ing the Centennial playground if a 
suitable substitute for it could be

Dr. Bridges said he had personally 
observed that the supervision of the 
Centennial playground was lax.

Several members of the board ex
pressed the opinion that the super
visors could not be held accountable 
for damage done to the windows of 
neighboring buildings after the super 
visors had left the grounds, that wae 
a matter tor the police.

Mr. Brown was informed that his 
communication would be referred to 
the visitors of the school who would 
confer with the Playgrounds’ Assoc! 
atlon in regard to it.

An application for a position on 
the teaching staff was received. The 
resignation of Mias Jean M. Rowan 
was received and on motion of Trus
tee Nagle, seconded by Trustee 
Lewin, it was accepted to take effect 
at the end of June, her salary to be 
paid up to that date, and that the 
secretary be Instructed to addreas to 
Miss Rowan their appreciation for the 
valuable services she had rendered.

Previous to the motion Dr. Bridges 
stated that Miss Rowan had served 
on the staff of the vPortland and St. 
John schools for over thirty-nine 
years, and had always proven heroeU 
a very efficient and sentons teacher.
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Forecast %

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
\ winds, showers in some local!- \ 
1e ties, but partly fair, station- S 
% ary or a little higher tempera- \ 
■k lure

Purposes Set Forth.
In opening the meeting President 

Burdltt, of the Board of Trade, ex
plained that the meeting was called 
to discuss the handicap under which 
maritime industries are placed by the 
excessive freight rates exacted by the 
C.N.R., and, if possible, to come to 
some decision on the best methods 
to pursue in order to have the bord

can-
golden

link to
be needed this de- 

ly of el
and the

S
Northern New England — % 

\ Pair Tuesday, and probably S 
% Wednesday; no change in tern- % 
% peinture ;
% winds.

%

the peace 
hand outsl 
other to

one

JMC
There are many kfeds of Japa-iae to prodace a variety of rot

ors aad effects. ,

JAP-A-LAC is easy to nse, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
anff WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about ths 

. bouse, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal

moderate west \ an-
V. ' ■ - ' j® ■■s

en lessened. He referred to the ac•w °»\ with the no 
hâve with 
country oc 
of a posslt 
these three

tion taken by the Government of Marl 
time Provinces and the interest being 
taken in the situation by other bodies, 
and thought the time for united 
effective action was at hand.

Secretary Armstrong gave a revlejg 
of the work, of the conference at* 
Moncton, where there was a Joint 
meeting of the C.M.A. representa
tives and representatives of the Mari
time Boards of Trade. It was the 
opinion of that conference that the

we
this

| AROUND THE CITY 1

COMMON COUNCIL
In such 

now faces, 
should be

The city council will meet this 
morning at 11.30 instead of 3 in the 
afternoon.

past
the

55----------------
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANTernment of 

and tor th< 
people, one 
Sketching i 
speaker eh<

JMaritime Provinces were militated whole
class.

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.against, and a united action must be 
made to secure the benefits to which 
the industries ere entitled, and must 
have, If they are to survive. He said 
there were two aspects to be oonald 
ered—one 
economic.
must, considered from the political 
aspect as the promises of oontedera 
tion had been broken, and the govern
ment must be shown that the wrongs 
done should be righted at once. He 
said it was the opinion of-the Moncton 
conference that governments of the 
Maritime and Boards of Trade should 
act by resolution and delegates to 
Ottawa to make the position of the 
provinces clear, and insist on action 
to relieve the stress prevailing be 
cause of these rates.

The May meeting of the municipal 
council will be betid this afternoon at 
2 o’clock in the court room.

KING S&IARE FOUNTAIN
The fountain In King Square was 

drained yesterday and plumbers are 
Installing a modern drinking fountain 
at the southern end of the fountain.

tne

SfTlgfcfrOTl & cfUflCfc Std 25 GermcUn St. f
revolt

the
French 
other e 
est of

to the 
the tiny 
a time

litical and the other 
-e proposition, he said,«

un-
. til

ed itself and a truly representative 
government had finally emerged.

In Russia, too, the deposition of au
tocracy had been followed by the sub
stitution o;’ class rule, which had not 
long survived,' but which had given 
place to the form now existing after a 
reign of terror surpassing In its vio
lence anything the world hdd previous
ly experienced. And if in the civil- 
lzèd world today we are to make sure 
of stability in our governments, it is 
imperative that class rule shall be 
avoided, that all kinds and conditions 
of people forming, the nation shall be 
permitted to bear their share In the 
administration, and that our govern
ments shall be as truly representative 
•s that which formed the ideal ot 
President Lincoln. In this connection 
the speaker pointed out that govern
ment for the people does not mean 
government for the individual, that no 
man has a right to vote for that he 
considers his "own Interest», but that 
to attain true democracy we must 
support what we believe to be in the 
best Interests of the nation as a whole.

A vote thanks, moved by Mrs. 
Murray an*: seconded by Mrs. Allan, 
was tendered the speaker at the close.

Principal MacKinnon returned to 
Halifax last night

INSPECTING ROAD.
Several members of the Westfield 

Outing Association and an engineer 
of the N. B. Construction Company, 
Ltd., were yesterday making an In
spection of the Westfield road

ANOTHER hiker
John Trombly, of Sheet Harbor, 

Halifax county, N. S., arrived in the 
city Sunday night and continues this 
morning on a hike from Halifax to 
Vancouver, expecting to cover the dis
tance in five months.

A LIQUOR CASE.
In the police court yesterday after 

noon Samuel Melcher pleaded guilty 
to having a bottle of alcohol in his 
prosession, and was fined $200. The 
charge was laid by sub-inspector 
Henderson.

Store* Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.35 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Centennial playgrounds he 
think they could be carried

I

Suit ValuesI Freights Discussed.
W. S. Fisher said that fertile fields 

busy factories and easy transporta 
tkm from place to place are the 
things that make a country prosper
ous The problem confronting us. he 
said, wrfs how to develop our trade 
and commerce under present condi 
lions. He pointed out that in com
peting for trade In the large Gentries 
of Canada the Maritime Provinces 
are at a tremendous disadvantage 
with the industries of Ontario as com
petitors. Freight rates have been ad 
vanced 100 per cent, in the last five 
yeans, and the preferential* granted 
the Maritime Provinces, because of 
longer hauls have been abolished, 
and In order to do business in west
ern cities the industries of these 
provinces have to absorb a longer 
freight excess charge, and the burden 
is paralyzing.

He said 800 United States indus
tries came into Canada, but not one 
into the xmaritime provinces. This is 
because they could not do business 
here and put their product into the 
West because of the heavy rates 
charged on the I.C.R. He spoke of 
the admirable situation of the mari
time provinces tor export and Import 
business. But then, again the freight 
rate places a handicap on develop
ment of that trade.

The government, he said, must be 
made to realize the situation and act 
We are not gaining in population and 
some preference in rates must be 
granted In order to help our Indus
tries.

Mr. Flpher Introduced the following

Hard To Equal. *

You will get complete satisfaction in 
one of these suits. They are dependably 
tailored in worthy fabrics. Just the right 
weight for spring and summer wear.

We have a splendid variety to show 
you. The very newest styles and the 
season’s finest weaves. The sort of suits 
which men and young men need to be cor
rectly groomed and to make the best of 
their opportunities.

!

IrAMALGAMATION PLAN
. Col. S. S. Wetmore and an Ottawa 
representative of the D.S.C.R. were 
in the city yesterday, and will go in 
to the matter of the amalgamation 
ot the Fredericton D.S.C.R. hospital 
with the Lancaster Military Hospital

- ----------------
A SLIGHT FIRE

The fire- department responded to 
an alarm from box 37 last evening 
on account of some paper on fire in 
the residence at 229 Sydney street 
The blaze was extinguished before 
the firemen arrives and the damage

Prices are down to the point that make 
doing without new clothes a losing prop
osition.

•witty
•randthose who were responsible tor Con

federation covering the construction 
of the Intercolonial Railway and sub
sequently confirmed by the granting 
of preferential railway rates tor these 
provinces in order to remove the han
dicap placed upon them by reason of 
their distance from the centre (of 
Canada,

AND W1HBRHAJ9 during the war 
the above preferential rates were re
moved by recommendation of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada without any special considera
tion being given to the reasons why 
such preferences had peen established 
In the first instance,

AND WHEREAS the control of 
rates on that portion of the Canadian 
National Railways which formed the 
Intercolonial Railway is still vested 
in the railway department of Canada 
and has not been passed over to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners,*

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that re
presentations covering the pledges 
made under the confederation pact 
and the economic needs of the situa
tion at the present time from a Mari
time Provinca standpoint be immedi
ately urged upon the government of 
the Dominion and that it be requested 
forthwith to appoint a Royal Com
mission Ed enquire fully Into all phases 
of the subject and to give considera
tion to the early cancellation of the 
present freight schedule as applied to 
the Intercolonial Railway and a re
turn of the freight differentials which 
were In force on the Intercolonial 
Railway prior to 1915.

AND FURTHER RESOLVED, that a 
delegation be sent to Ottawa from 
this city to cooperate with representa
tives from the

eutn
$25.00 to $60.00 

(Men's Shop—Second Floor).
ASPARAGUS MARKET.

The secretary ot the Board ot Trade 
has received an Inquiry from a firm 
In Boston regarding the asparagus 
market here, and one from a Mexican 
firm asking about trade conditions Sale of SweaterVERY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS Yarn
Four-ply Yarn in a goOti 

assortment of popular color
ings. A splendid weight tor 
Spring and Summer Sweat-

1 oz. Balls, 16c.
(Yarn Section—Ground 

Floor)

HELD DISCUSSION. "
The mayor and commissioners and 

représentât.! ves of the New Brunewtok 
Power Co., spent yesterday afternoon 
discussing Hydro power and Douglas 
Avenue. I-ost evening His Worship 
said he thought they were nearer a 
conclusion but onthing could yet be 
given out tor publication.

MACHINE GUN BRIGADE
A communication, has been received 

Bt local military headquarters 
Bounctn* that an order «/111 be pro- 
mitigated In the near future stating 
that Hie Majesty, the King, has been 
graciously pleased to approve of the 
Canadian Permanent Machine Oun 
Brigade, .bearing the title "The Royal 

- Canadian Machine Gun Brigade."

IMPORTANT IMPERIAL THEATRE 
NOTICE

Imperial Theatre win stage the Y.W. 
C. A, entertainment this afternoon at 
4.15, also Thursday at the same hour. 
However, patrons of the theatre who 
Attend the first show ot pictures ("The 
Furnace” is today’s bill), may remain 
in their seats and have the Y. W. C. 
A. tickets collected in the building 
Otherwise the theatre will not be open 
tor the second ^entertainment until 
«hortly before four o’clock.

EXTRA FINE SHIRTS 
%Z25 each

A Big Bargain while 
they last.

You can tell at a 
glance that these are 
just the kind of shirts 
you like to own. Made 
in neat stripes; some 
with 
bosoms and cuffs. The -- 
materials are striped 
Dimities, Repps, Twill
ed Regattas and Cot
ton Ceylon».

GOOD-LOOKING'
HOSIERY

We have some very 
exceptional values 
here for you. All are 
in splendid summer 
weight. Your choice 
of a variety of popu
lar colors.

Mercerized Lisle, 43c 
pr„ 3 prs. for $1.25.

Superior Combed 
Lisle, 35c pr., 3 prs. 
for $1.00.

Heather Mixed Silk 
and Lisle, 75c pr.

Men’s Furnishings 
Dept. (Ground Floor)

!
resolution, which, after considerable
discussion, was adopted:

Resolutionf; Communications Received. 
Oommuntoatlâne were WHEREAS, In the opinion of this 

Board it is of the most vital import
ance to the Maritime Provinces that 
steps should be Immediately taken by

received
from Emerson C. Rice, —that his

basis
M that paid the other grade ten teach
er,. Referred to the finance com
mittee.

Another from the Teachers 'Aeeoci 
atlon elated that hi their opinion the 

already fell 
and that the Introduction at Junior 
Red Croaa work would he detrimental 
thereto.

Truatee Lewin remarked that he 
wee glad to get aa expression of opta 
Ion from the teachers' aasoci&tton on 
something other than their tala rim.

The Royal Treat Company wrote in- 
touting the board that they aa 
trustees of the almonds estate did 
not have the power of attorney, they 
sent the deed transferring the prop
erty expropriated by the board from

rsalary be placed on the

Three Big Specials 
in Fancy Covered 

Cushions

governments and by the peoples
mercerizedof these provinces to impress upon 

the federal government the need from 
an economic as well as poUtic&l 
standpoint ot preserving and strength
ening the various industries In the 
eastern maritime section of the Dom
inion,

AND WHEREAS, throe industries 
Si the present time are most seriously 
handicap® ed by excessive freight 
charges, which make it difficult, and 
In some cases almost impossible, tor 
them to successfully compete In the 
central markets of Canada with the 
industries of the upper Canadian pro
vinces,

AND WHEREAS, 
made to the people ot the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia by

:

school curriculum

Just what you will want 
for use on verandahs, or to 
have for your hammocks or 
Tor boating.

Square Filled Cushions, 
covered with pongee or siik- 

............ Sale, 50c. each
Covered with Sateen or 

- Sale, 75c. each 
Shape, covered 

with Cretonne or Repp,
Sale, $1.30

Sale in Houaefurnlshings 
Section, Second Floor

.MEN’S OVERALLS AT A 
REMARKABLE BARGAIN PRICE Chintz .

Round

I Khaki, plain blue, stripe and black.

(Men's Clothing Shop, 2nd Floor)
pledgee were *1.65 garmentthe estate to Min Simonda In Italy 

tor her signature.
The secretary reported the number 

ot puplla enrolled aa 8,492, the pw 
centage at attendance 91.84; died, 4; 
tick, 103; at work, 61; left city, 6»; 
truancy, 3; suspended, 2. The'Baud 
of Health reported 6 cases of dlph 
therta, and 6 of scarlet fever during 
the month.

* I
>f New 
in the

school was referred to the building 
committee.

Trustee Day enquired If any steps 
had been taken to at up the upper 
rooms In the trustee', building far 
occupancy by the high school pupils 
In the full. The matter was allowed 
to stand over In the a bounce of the 
visitors ot the building.

Trustee Day thought that if e re
taining wbH was built In the rear of 
the I-aTour school a playground 
might be hum up In the cornue of a 
few years by dumping the school's 
ashes thereon.

Dr. Bridges read a request from 
Mrs. 8 Herbert Mayes, educational

oral cabinet.

^ Vu KINO STREET- V OERMAM STREET . MARKET 9QUWC.

, NAVf LEAGUE
The annual meeting of the N. B. 

division ot the Navy League of Can
ada will be held at the Boi- i of Trade 
rooms. Prince Winism «treat, Tues
day, May 10. at 3 p.m. An members 
of the league are Invited. C. a Allan,

H. R. of the

'; Trustee ay said he had received a Confederation. 
Pledgee made, 
tics that at tfa< 
Dhe Maritime 1

andcommunication from Mis» Hanlngton 
asking why the hoard has taken no 
action In rega|d to backward child 
no. The matter was referred to Os,

statto-
: better

know whereAT THE NARROWS.
The traveling fail he w4B be CM to 

tanw that the hotel at the Narrows 
tor «orne yean conducted by Mrs T. 
A. Stock. W4H be reopened this sun- 
mer hqr Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joues end 
that after May 20 they will be glad 
to receive guests.

KF- -

teachers' committee. bilittee. The people of the upper pro- 
luce, must be made to see that that

we stand and what 
we most have. Educate them all to 
the real situation, he said, and bene
ficial results will follow.

A committee consisting of Mr. Pat
terson, Pres. Burdltt and Secretary 
Armstrong was appointed to draft a 
resolution for presentation to the 
various Governments embodying Mr. 
Patterson’s suggestion for co-opera
tive work to an educational campaign.

OLD BLEACH
Bleafhed Pure Linen Towels, 

18x3t>, hemstitched or plain, $T50 ft>r 
$l-<5; $3.00 for $1.50. It K3S been 
many a long day since we have had 
the opportunity of drying on one (it 
these Old Bleach Towels of such qual
ity. These Towels were all "before 
the war" stock, being some of the 
stock of fitter & Pugsley Co., of Am- 
hertt, which stock we have purchased 
recently. For strength and durability 
these Towels are simply splendid, it 
Is with a great deal of pleasure that 
we advertise these for the benefit of 
our patrons, at ’before the war prices.’ 
There is not a great euantity, some, 
thing like six or seven damn pairs. 
They are Old Bleach Pure Linen, rigtu 
from Anndalstown, Ireland LinemiL 
section, main door, DTKEMAN’8. Jf '-

tooeeMr. Day naked the beardle permis- 
Mon to porohaee a pair of bubbles

Which will foster our Induutrleu willProvinces 1 
us. he Mid. 
see that tor

to contribute to « healthier Canada, he
tor the Duffertn school where they 
were MOI using Can-drinking
cup. which he considered • very on 
military practise. Severs) of the 
boert were ot the opinion that the 
bubbler.

secretary of the Brunswick Chapter 
I.O.D.B., asking permlarion to award 
prises tor history to the grade eight 
of the Albeit school, and the grade 
etx of the LeTonr school. The offer 
wee accepted subject to the approval 

and the

ed. He Colotimtton matters were touched 
upon by acme ot the «peahen, and It 
wae shown Now Brunswick wae being

M we could 
hot get settlers without Industries; 
we can net have industries without 
fostering freight rates and that to 
whet we ere after. He suggested that 
the Governments of the East should 
work together In an educational cam
paign that would bring the people to

eo
CADILLAC MODELS.

The Smith Foundry Company, Fred- 
ericton la prepared to mat all neces- 

k »«ry repairs la connection with Calu- 
lac oars, end would he rleased to de
monstrate the 1931 motels, both 
eloeed and open cars.

end el the 
ceused by which neglected In this matter, 

Mr. A. D. Pattersonintroduced Into all the schools. The 
matter wae referred to the euperto- 
tendeot to bring tu n report .

On the reoommsnfiatlon 
Smith it was moved that the Wait 

be siren pens 
er to employ a carpenter to effect 
nseemsry repeins to "" 
the Albert school. A

at the West Side m 
superintendent.

Trustee Smith moved that the tec 
d flowers

Mrs. B. V. Hartley, of Cormier, Me., 
and Mrs. M. A. Gallup have spent the 
winter with Mrs. George M. Burk, of 
Victoria street. Mrs. Hartley has re
turned to her old home, Ceutrertlle, 
Cattoton county, N. B, before return 
tag to her home In the Statee.

J, J. MeOafferty, Queen Hotel, Fred- 
•Etalon, le In the city on business.

the Maritime t 
patriotically an 
Bmphe, bat to 
the ahtigtuy d< 
ed, Ontario wt 
viorne end rag 
poor, ehtitlem

of Trustee fairly, 
of the

torTour parity wlH be light, fluffy the hospital, end ocownunloete theIt yon me Borden'S 8L ot board's regrets, end their Pro-I er Jersey Milk "with the 
'£*■’ Lock for the row ss e

The baud then (n eh ta who fits to which we ere entitled. Prepare
■tntirttae of trade, eta, end let every- CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS MC-

BE .WKitik. i
-

m

Seli
yM

ft ■

»

w
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